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SNOW-WARMER TWO CENTS

LLOYD GEORGE 
THREATENS TO 

RESIGN POST

H ^ s s H s U' many clashes
î OCCURRED IN 
„ DAIL EIREANN

PROVINCIAL 
LEGISLATURE 

OPENS TODAY

**%%**%%%*%% 

S dynamiting increasing ■.
J IN MINING DISTRICTS % 
Jj OF SOUTH AFRICA
\ Sight Heavy Explosions Occur. Ï 

r»S Yesterday — Attempt

All Night With 
the\Vine27Men 
Reel Into Court

EXPECT GOOD 
EFFECT FROM 

VISITATION

H BRITAIN'S PREMIER HAS S 
tHREATNTO RElfsN6 V\

•h
s

%s %xrr*MBjT -
S Net Resignation of OcVL S \ \

% te Slew Up Rail Line

London. Marts 1-Dynamlt % 
v Inc le tooreaetag In the die- %
> tatartd mining die trims of "h
? Rotdh Africa. Router's Johan- S 
/ correspondent itotes. S
J Bight heavy explnettm» ooot* %
> c* today, live on the power S 
v line. LRUs damage wee done \ 
% however. Aa attempt wae mode % 
% on the railway One near \ 
\ Apex Station, while other at- % 
\ tempt» at doing damage were % 
\ reported on the water line at % 
S Beraml. There haa been nn S 
% expJoMon near Bokebtdrg, but S 
% the exact location hie not yet % 
\ been ascertained.
% I \
SS

; Revisit of "Die-Hanl11 Tories S i.io?d 
«^gainst HU Leedetehtp ' 

s” Gauging Phemlet ■ > ***? 
Anxiety.

London, March I --Premier S
n^,ch1LÜru, S 5 &• Valero Continued to Proa.

X SJS &£& 5 fornRrfm of the> Atirt dtiw- Untowist toedere. S LJaii • Supremacy,
\ IH1» ictto* la in the watuto ot S ___________

^^TlttCOALmON ï Î M1N^^imM!
:—0| . HJï SSSL^’SbSSS i Net Results of Two Days De-

U|^°IUJ 1 f>0ller ®*i> Wtm end rot the restoration J bate Haa Strengthened the
UUed Upon to Fonn Gov't * « «* Ï Hand, of ProvUional Gov t.
Should Premier Reelge, ‘tssssvssssss

%
sOnly Fine Weather Needed to 

Make It a Pronounced 
Social Event.

FORECAST OF 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

Reference Will Be Made* t6 
Causes of Reduced Reven
ues, Hydro-Electric, Etc.

Crop Shooter* and Wine 
Locked Up in the Same 
Jail Corridor.

Little Hope However Mr. 
Fielding g Trip to Washing

ton Will Result in 
Reciprocity.Live. Maes., March 1—Twenty- 

seven crapehooters end twenty- 
barrels ot ifine were locked 

up m the at see Jell corridor leal
eight.

Wbee the prisoners reeled Into 
the court room 
them eevWelr 
know better then to drink liquor In 
the taVn auitody, end Sued each 
14 for gaming. They paid, some of 
them retnuAI 
well worth k

FARMER BLOCBeren

ALL POWERFUL

This Class, Many Near Bank
ruptcy, Want Higher Duties 
on Agriculture Products.

today the court told 
that thhy should •b

Dublin,
occurred

March 1 - -Numerous etaahee 
again In the Dell Etreann 

today, the feeling running high. Mr 
Da Valors cohUhued to preae for re
cognition or the iDell’s supremacy, but 
the Ministers of the Provisional Gov
ernment held firmly that they were 
euiwoie and responsible only to the 
Irish people. Division» continue to 
•how there le no doubt that Griffith 
la In control. Observer» expressed the 
opinion tonight that the net remits ot 
the two day’s debate haa been to 
strengthen the hands of the Provis
ional Government and tnctease public 
confidence In their ability to handle 
the ilteetioh.

Elections In Three Menthe

In the eourm of e long debate on 
the election machinery. Mr. Griffith 
maintained hie determination to hold 
the election» a» arranged, three 
months henee and on the old register. 
The member» of the Provisional Gov
ernment displayed intense Impatience 
it the tedious débitas which they call 
in âopening waste of time, They have 
much work to do In connection with 
getting the Free State established end 
ere eager le get on with It. Mr. Coll
ins, at adjournment, bitterly reproach
ed his opponents for felling to submit 
» Fingle constructive Idea. The Mu- 
sues Minister’s feats of endurance 
atnaeed his associates: he worths dally 
until two or three o'clock In the morn
ing, getting only four or fire hours 
Heap. The nature Of the work of the 
ProHetenal Ministers, Mr. OeWne In 
formed the Associated Prase oorrea 
pondent, wee so complicated and dell- I 
eats that It oonld nnt be delegated to 
subordinates,

spécial te The atenderd
Fredericton, N. B, March 1—The 

second session of the Eighth Legists 
tare of the Prorlnce of New Bruns 
wick needs only line weather to make 
It a pronounced eoctal and military 
•rent, ae well as the inauguration of 
the moot Important part of the politic- 
el year. ,

Preparations for the varions parte 
of ttie ceremony, which le to take 
place on Thursday, are well advanced 
the few details still lacking will b« 
completed tonight or tomorrow morn-

l-ondon, March 1—The report that 
the Prime Minister had threatened to 
resign ha» been the po 
ot thg <ler. Hints 
George's resignation 
rent ever since air George Younger. 
Head of the Conservative party on 
gnntsatlon, engineered a revolt Of 
some fifty "die-hards" Tories against 
the Premier during thg letter’s ah- 
BSfiCu at the Cannes meeting. One 
rate unq of that revolution wet e prac
tice ' i Ht In the Coalition and publie 
abandonment of the so-celled cooper 
letton system, which heretofore candi
dates, whether Donanrratlv» or Lib
eral, entered the electoral contests 
tinder s united banner.

TKT attitude of the "die-hards" Is 
that they decline to recognise Lloyd 
George’s leadership unless they are 
allowed to dictate the Policy of the 
Coelttlou which would Include renter- 
atlnm of the leglelatlre rote to the 
Hodse of Lords and g protective 
une.

OTTAWA AWAITS 
REPORTS FROM 

HON. FIELDING
tag Secretary of Stole matcher. The 
visit of the Groans—■ Minister he» 
aroused much interest In political cir 
otoe here, end there le e grant deel 
of speculation aa to the possible out 
cotes. Mr. Fletcher, and other ofBc 
lele of the Department of Stole, re
fuse to discuss the object of Mr. Plaid, 
tare visit, and Mr. Fielding htmeelf 
has refused to make any statement. 
From unofficial source#, however. It Is 
learned that the possibility of ea ar
rangement of reciprocal tree trade la 
certain commodities, at tome future 
time, has been discussed during the 
conferences, together with the effect 
of prospective tariff legislation.

Utica! sensation 
of Mr. Lloyd 
hare been cur- BATTLE FOR AND 

AGAINST SHIP 
CANAL PROJECT

at that the wine was

BRITISH GOVT 
WILL EXTRADITE 
SCHOONER CREW

Keen Interest Attached to Re
sult* of Hi* Interview With 

President Hanting.

RBCONNOtTERlNO TRIP 
TO WASHINGTON

Believed Hi* Minion Was to 
Get Opinion of Administra
tion on Tariff Matter*.

Ing. Governor* of Kansas and New 
York Debate Greet Lekeo- 

St. Lawrence Scheme.

:
The Provincial Government was m 

session all day today considering the 
apesch from the Throne, and devoting 
attention to other matters which per- 
Ulii to the swalon and its early days. 
Although the Speech from the Throw 
will not be known In Its entirety un
til It Is delivered, It Is Mown that It 
Will contain reference to a number 
of important subjects.

Reference will be made to the fuel 
that the harvest, during the past year, 
has not been so abundant as had been 
expected, and to the fact that tooth 
lumbering and throning, key Indus- 
trlee of this province, have «offered 
serious depression. A summer of al
most unprecedented dryness will be 
mentioned with the resulting forest 
fires which caused heavy lose as well 
as expense In subduing.

in affairs butshe the Province, the 
Disarmament Conference apd the de
parture of one Governor General and 
the arrival of hie successor will be 
referred to.

Have Mo 
Those H 

With Captain .Chute'* 
Death.

£ for Custody of 
in Connection SECTIONALISM CRY 

BROUGHT INTO DEBATE
Governor Miller of New York E*pe“ Good Effect

Ha* Little Faith in Joint raSra-S 
Commission* Report. îX^win^MTS 

‘ bringing about a better understanding
Washington. March 1—The battle between the two Governments In re- 

let end against the Greet Lekei-Ht. *anl to tariff matters. While the re- 
Lewrenoe ship canal project was ejproetty act of 1311 la still on the 
fought for nearly throe hours today, u“lted States statute books, it Is gen- 
“ » debate before the National Rivero e™Hlr recognleed here that, becaaee 

fi Harbors Committee between gov- changed conditions. It Is prectio- 
error, of two States, Henry J. Allan, allT * dt’Rd letter. The Harding ad- 
of Kanaao. and Nathan L. Miller, of nrtB“trat|on ta understood to be fay- 
New York. Th, cry of "sectional- °™b'e to » Reciprocity treaty between 
Ism" early wae brooght Into the Joint the tw0 countries, hut any reciprocal 
debate. Governor Allen and Mr Ms” arraa*<™e"*. R Is said, 
rick attributed Ne* York oppoeltlon tle enactme« of the 
to the St. Lewreoce project to a de- 
■Ire to protect the letereite of Now 
York haiVor end the Stole barge 
eaonl. Governor Miller denied end 

sectionalism. Declaring he 
spoke tram the national viewpoint, he 

school teach- l*'"*?*?'1 •'■’“““to against proceed- 
ng made by the Jü* v tba project until after a 

teachers themselves, la forecasted Plorou*b tares ligation had been made 
and the name le done with regard to 2 e,Iwt* and project examined 
legislation intended to assist co-opera- <rem 1,1 aaStae- Governor Allen 
titre marketing of, farm products. stressed the "tragedy of traneporta- 
- It le nrXIcnable that the forecant of Uen" trom which, hg declared, the 
the Speech from the Throne contain» MMdle Weet bed suffered. The pro- 
no reference to the liquor legislation tKjeed canal, he said, would bring 
which ta generally expected and “«ran-golng vessels to the lake ports 
•gainst which an agitation already hen aldlng transportation shortage of 
been organised. It Is believed, bow- »*Ehtoen Middle Western state». Be- 
ever, that eucli does not Indicate that eMee, he added, power development 
a measure for the handling of the of the project would give great power 
selB of liquor by the Province on a •"»»«•» to th. Eastern States, and 
revenue basis will not be Introduced the whole project, he argued, could

be fluadi.:? I and p-ild for .vltbln fifty 
yearn from tho potter r. -ilpts.

Report Wort Mesa. t

Governor Miller empheelied the cost 
of the project end branded the Inter 
national commission's favorable re
port no "superficial" and one of ‘totter 
worthlessness." The coat, he added, 
would greatly exceed the estimate at 
1260/000,000 and he declared that the 
project ought not to proceed without 
• further exhaustive Investigation.

Ooot of the project figured largely 
throughout the debate, and In conclu 
■leu. Governor Allen deotaro*:

"It lent e question of cost, hut It'e 
e question ot giving to 41,000,000 Am-' 
e ricane of the Middle West the nse of 
this perfectly possible enterprise."

Governor Miller had the last word, 
and declared that he and Governor 
Allen were, after all, "vwy close to-

Replying to Governor Allen's decla
ration that Congress should create a 

to "cheek up" the Inter- 
national Commission* recommends 
Hens end determination under the

;rr; tersxvx’zss. fredericton had
idïî^ïïCwîStE another fire

Etalement: “That if it ta demon- — ■

Building, Come, of 
what it ooto.” Westmorland and Queen

Street*. Considerably Dam-

CLAIM BAAED ON 
CONVENTION I

Liber taming strength.

The Prim* Minister la said to 'here 
threatened to resign when he returned 
from Cannes, tot Was dissuaded by 
Austen Chamberlin». Bluce thee, die- 
integration in the Coelltlcn lute pm- 
reeded rapidly, a large body of the 
Conservatives showing a disposition 
to support the revolting etodMnt At 
the game time, recent by-electlcne. la 
which the Ootemment candidates 
war* defeated, tended to ihfiw that 
the country wee completely out of 
sympathy with coalition, with the la- 
bet party and the Asqeithmn Liberals, 
who opposed the Coalition, conetontly 
gaining strength. Ever since Parlia
ment tee seem bled, the belief that the 

t xenenti election» were approaching 
ttqjf nterehadewed nil proceedings at a 

; Hi ll charscter, both within end 
Mside et Pnrllemeht.

Meetings of the Government whips 
end the otganiiint leaders et the tiae- 
ser entice 
consider
though nothing definite we* decided,

. It U expected that a meeting ot the 
whale Osnserratite party will he 
celled et eh early data. The contente 
et the letter which th* Dally Tele
graph says the Prime Minister has 
written to Austen Chamberlain, as 
lender of the tlnlnnWe, ere not known 
bttt It It Mid tbit lb* Premier pointed 

■ wan only on* leader eg 
and tbit otomtorton, 

and nnt Younger, was the leader at 
the Oonrerretlre party.

The general Impression le that an 
election cannot be far dtarant, bat 

alternative, namely, 
of tiw Premier, to 

upon

Ottawa, Mar. 1-Detailed Informa
tion on the result of Han. W B. Field- 
tay* taterriew with President Hard 
tag at Washington la awaited here 
with the keenest Interest But it U 
probable that even fallowing hie r» 
tarn to Ottawa, the Minister of Ft 
Hence will not make any Immediate 
aunotttteement AlWnyq state* te in
terviewe. es hie amnetag reply to 
Washington newspaperman Indicates, 
Mr. Fielding li likely te Wglt till the 
new Government meets Parliament 
before making any fermai statement. 
He doubt question* win titan be ttik- 
ed In the House end requests mode 
tor the nature and scope et the Week- 
taSton con creatine. Information, to 
tor to hud bear, ont preview de 
itotahto that Mr, FloMWtf want id 
Washington, net In the ratera of nn 
envoy bearing forant proposals, but 
««her to reeeEgaiUr the ground to 
tot the opinion ot the Harding ad
ministration on tariff matters general
ly with a view, protoMy, to eubee- 
qeent proposals of reciprocity But 
» te admitted hire that many dtfflool 
tine stand In the way of e reciprocal 
•rtaagnmeut which would remove the

OF 1882

Six Mbn Htfld in Connection 
Murder ofWith

Ship'* inder. in
an

, March 1—The Brit- 
Moved today to ob- 
members of the Brie 
to Brothers held Here
Ith toe death at___I
tâta H. Chute, of the

Key Weet,

ta hi custody of
l*h eehooner Id 
In oonneotlon 
est weak of Cl 

vowel when B 
lor tor warded t 
request baaed

•lient On Liquor Leplelellen 
In provincial affaire reference will 

be nude to th, hydro eleotrio and 
highway development, which has tak
en place in New Brnrwwlek le the 
peal yew, and the Importance of hath 
, tte ffelfdre of the Provtoc* and 
te people. Legletotlon to provide tor 
Increased pensions 
ei«, oontrtbtitlons

muet wmit on 
new tariff mea- 

sure now pending In Congress This 
“«•ore Is unlikely to be named for 
months, and there ie some uncertainty

Zhetïtr ‘‘oan *• enacted until 
aft«r the November élections.

Xmhgton • formal 
lnwtmtdllone from 

U the man be
ÉÜt-mm sre held 

here in eonatotibn wttii the erne, one, 
V, Bnehlaburot, mete et the Mhartr 
er, on n charge ot mutton Onrtappe

OS REPOIIT SETS 
THE Mint KNIFE

Me
tM

Wants Flexible Tariff
i for 
beim President Handing |e seeking to get 

end probably will get, In the new 
tariff measure the power to make the 
tariff flexible. If he I» accorded that 
power he will be In a position to 
effort reciprocal tariff

Amors and Charles Carter, members 
of too crew ere held as a 
and three other» are held as material 
witnesses. Hie British claim for Jur
ied Irtton In the case, It wee explained 
today, Is based on a convention set 
up rn 1162 providing that a crime com- 
milled on toe high

party were held 
the new attention,

today to 
, and el-

eorlae
Britigh Gov't Reluctant to Act 

on Sweeping Reductions 
Recommended.

Canada and there Is a strong belief 
here that the United States president 
would be glad to arrange reciprocity 
with the Dominion. This, of 
would he at some future time 

Under present conditions, it is de
clared by the foremost tariff author!, 
ties of Congress, that toe practical 
difficulties In the way of reciprocity 
in the near future ere greet The 
reason for this Is simple. The form- 

I era Of the Untied States, many of 
"--r bankruptcy will not stand 

for any lowering of duties on ngricul- 
lural products. This fact would tend 
to blook toe two governments In any 
attempt to arrange an Immediate re
ciprocal agreement because the sort- 
oritiml Internets and toe agriculture 1 
Moc in Congress would undoubted;-, 
natal.that agricultural duties b. elim
inated from toe equation and an ab
normally high leeel on agricultural 
duties be maintained, and thta ot 
«urne would be unacceptable from 
the Canadian point of view.

•lull to deep 
with by the country under whose flag 
the veaad I» seating.

previsions of the Forfiney tariff cev- Londen, Mer, 1—The Government 
could not insist 
Hie pci Runnel «t tile Bril tali uat> Ih> 
lew 94,000, It wee announced In the
House of 4 v*nmens, «odgy, by Sir 
Robert Horae, Chancellor of the Me- 
chequer, «penning with regard to the 
raport of the Economy Committee, 
heeded by Wr Brie Geddas, which re 
eently recommended a bet of 80.000 
ofttoem had men in the nevy and of 
60,000 mfioere end men In the array.

The Chancellor said the Ooront- 
tnent had recommended the cancella
tion In the army of 84 battalion» of 
the line, equivalent to five cavalry re
giment», end a reduction of the «run- 

Rf 40 PW cent. The Government 
added Sir Robert, had proposed a re- 
ddo9"" ta Hie education estimates of 
«0*00,000 out of the £ id,ooo,ooo re- 
dnrtlon eujgrated by the Geddas re-

Fraises Committee

In opening toe debate on the Gad 
"J* fhfftaiHtoe Report, the Chancellor 
ofto. Bxohequer oetd he Joined whole 
heertedly la praise of toe committee 
which had earned the gratitude of the 
rttde country tor producing a report 
which preeented. m « nearer and 
Mora oemprdhenelve tray toes existed 
ta ear department today, the whole 
eyetom of tile national expandltcre It 
was Impoaalble, however, he oobtin- 
«4fmtoe jovormwat to wti.pt to. 
recommendation as « whole. 
JUger-Hra education, said fltr Rob- 

"7Ud ù0‘ *■« tato
i10 "*“•

•ring meet heavily on exports of 
natural products of Osnsds. upon a reduction of

Teehnleal Tangles

The Lewis Brothers, while owned 
by Borden Brothers, ot Mobile, Ala., 
wee operated under British registry 
tnooter as cttissnehlp of the principals 
of toe affair Is concerned three ooun 
tries appear to be Interested. Captain 
Chute Is undsTOtood to have been a 
United Staton cat sen; amcbtoha*t 
Is said to be a reridont of Baltimore, 
but a native of the Virgin Islande, al
though H ta understood he has been 
unable to show naturalisation papers; 
Amore ta an Italian swig eel, while 
Carter Is e British rohjwt.

The Lewis Brothers was said to 
have been well oetoide the three mile 
limit when approach ad by » passing 
vernal, which planed one of tie of Ho 
ere In charge to bring the eehooner 
Into port. Federal officiale took charge 
of the erew when It Was felt that the 
story of the captain'» suicide bed 
bean disproved.

out that there 
the tiwlktott.

The Dee cattle ttee of the 1811 
reciprocity arrangement wee opposed 
by rattle growers’ amoctattaa* In the 
Untied States, ell the tiny tram 
Texan to ill tame. Gloomy pradtatlone 
«era mad* of Urn effort of toe gratis- 
km eu Amérique stock relearn Ngr 
ta there any Indication that to* agri
cultural Hoe In to# present uwrareae 
would took oh reductions to toeFord- 
nay tariff on Erie product» with any

WISH OF oms TO 
BE LEFT IN SECLUSIONthere ta atilt eg

which case tit* King might 
Mr. Chamber lata to form * 
carry on the G of «rament. 
ftttaMht in to* *w*m opt

(plight with the Liberal mi 
his government when tin 
tins gone ever.

Thereto 
Sir George

to
Prince** Maiy and Count Lat- 

osllff* Want Their Honey
moon Uninterrupted—Now 
■t Woe ton Park.

Gov-
how.

mote favorable eyes.
On the other hand, toe emmuntog 

peblto iff the Untied » tales would 
probably fever e mutual lowering of 
the tariff barriers between the Untied 
State» and bleed». Furthermore, 
there baa been some considerable criti
cism at tit* Fordtisy tariff to to* 
Untied State* ft self a* th* troimd 
that, by redeem* Ceceda’o ability to 
buy, the tariff, Inetred of protecting 
United State* trade, hoe radseoff It 

within the met twelve mon tie Can
ada’s total Imports from the Untied 
States frets Wrapped even more hrkv- 
Ui In veto* titan have : Voted ton ex
port* to the United States It,, the 
year ending Jeramre, tril, Canadien

jrr *
WW-WU drop It 
Canadian exports to the Untied StoSee

WMSftsa»,■?!.*=». v . mm . . •; Set ïïSmmVhSwlrl~'
«ISTEE CUISIS

w air suie
er prevtoiee» iron rihwet ex- --------------

of
situation

an neeottârewd rumor tiret 
Younger will retire from 
ahd he elevated to toe

Hhtfnrt, England. March l.-The 
honeymoon of Princess Mary and 
Vleocmnt Lescdlle#, who were man 
tied In London yeeterdav, will he 
•rent In enolnskm at Wee ton Path, 
If theta wishes ere observed. They 
«Pressed great gratitude today for 
the dremeodoua display ot good-will 
•t til «dr coming, Ihut new they frankly 
wish to be left alone in their — 
with tie 1LOOO sores of plsygroun.

There to. no formality in the man
sion, and there are no court attend
ent» er relatives. There dr. only a 
lew serrant» whose purprae Is to 
make the esetaeSoc of the floral pair 
atieotota. Even the telephone has

parliament Fielding «lient

Mr Field tog continued hie silence 
«Fer hi. call at the WMte Honan 

“1 cannot he Interviewed," Mr. 
Flatamv said to the hopeful reportai» 
who had trudged after him throieh 
a wed, Usinai snowfall to find ont 
•beat hie business with tie President 
, "1 «"Y h» quoted, ” he added. "I 
dent, wish to he dlsoonrteous, but if 
rca quote me ae «eying it Is s bad 
dey. even. Hi deny it”

STEAMER SISTO ESCAPES 
FROM THE HE FLOES MM* EU 

TO 00 THEIR non.Proceeding to Cape Race
Held to lee fltoce February ny

Liberally Contributing of 
Their Mean* to the Relief of 
Rueeia'e Starving Children.

16th.
been dispensed with In order to Iraki 

secure from outside Intsstanp- 
tien. It le the purpose of the couple 
net to leave the minor tor at least * 
lew day#, la the meantime, the 
greet estate offers all they want la 
the way of diversion end 
This morning theta heaves war* 
brooght out for a ride, bet rata drove

MU,w. t »Nrape

Ottawa, March 1—Ibe canadien 
Committee <ff the hero the cauldron 
Fund announce that seek ooeirlho 
tiens to fiats total MlJtaO. Several 

In kind have also been 
made. The Canadien Mette Railway 
authorised a contribution et led hags 
of gear yesterday, according to • tele 
gram received by the prertdeet et the 
tond from Colonel J. ». Dennis, chief 
mrm oriels oner of the railway. The 
JUS***» "> ‘to epptol Of the Cane 
fibre Committee Is an tadiration that croedtan. reallre to. erew n.^* 

etiy of supplying foodstuffs to the 
■tarring children of the VMgh die- 
1 riots in Reran

FIREMEN SNUBBED 
TUHie BUTE Middle W#»t Wants It

ilonatl aged.
ttirt" Of bis andtonra to vtau- 

•lira tire results et the ship V to- 
gelhra with He power fievolopmant 
Place. The canal, he raid, would bring 
tire Middle Wert L»00 miles nearer 
thé Atlantia, end suable direct.

however went out (or » » droll and tn- 
raected the church on the estate. 

The Interest of the vfflagetu ta
Fredericton. N. B.% Merck 1—The 

brisk buDding. at the centra et West
morland and Queen Streets, wee con
siderably damaged by fire tonight. 
The flames got In the studding sad 
flooring and gave the fireman a king 
fight The building contain» atoms oc
cupied by Feigners Co-Operative Com
pany. W. M. Mlnto, Electricians, and 
W. R. Iknbar, Baker, the upper star- 
lee by Mrs. T. Q. Saunders, ae a hotel 
and J. Mai Cheppel aa a residence. 
All tenants sustained damage by 
•moke, end there also was wet* fiem- 
age to premises occupied by Mm. 

Human'

Prompt Work of Montreal De- 
P*rtraent Averted Promle- 
tof Conflagration to Store 
District

Montreal, Mar. 1—Owing to the 
Cairo, Egypt, March 1—tone» thg re ET?* “ctl',,, «< “>» «re brigade, 

hers of Field Marshal Allenby, ***2. reeponded to a doable alarm 
the Hvtilth High Ccamlralonra, the E*”d el«1,‘ tin» evening, fire, which 

criitil has bran solved. A ■r**» out In a ehowtore near the 
•t tore been formed who Ah- eoMwr « p«" end 81. Catherine 

Mtolrter to the heart ot «ht heat tier»
Fraba as «tatrict ot Montreal, was confined to 

•to «toe parlor «tone and while dam-

SffLÏÏtoÏÏ1 WSSFT’tS!
taSTtart*" ‘to ffro under eon-

waiFlEPisS

Lj
most décorons end riuperttiff. Lust
eight there was a bonfire célébrât Ira 
In the Village but today «he potato 
ot the ooentryedde had fallen In with 
the wish at the newly-wed» to he left 
atone.

get New Cabinet Formed With 
Abdul Ebaleh as Prattler 
and Mi nbiter of Interior,

B through to Europeua ports.•heeWtah veneMert 
part on Jeneery 86 Sicoal.• cargo 

I toe *c tUfftooltiee applied with equal
totes to the Newextend turnt tire 

sou tinned HP
oee now 
nd «reel EMBARGO PLACED ON 

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Congestion et Vancouver He* 

Caused Such Action to he 
Taken.

Oslgray, Aito,

York harps canal, 
of only AS mllra of canal 

was required, ha ecu tended, 
•til nrt l*oe miles, as contended by

Httlitax, N.> end ssrtw.nl ter6th* ANOTHER FREAK
STORM PGR N. Y.

M
FIRE OUTBREAK IN 

CARTRIDGE FACTORY
Miller ««Id that the lake 

were too «bellow to admityrasMsar
foreign mtolrter. * Is expo
nepttitottoue to* vgl,ttoiytoffflte

Store aad Mr. Mtato. The bmDWng 
cos of the properties owned hr 

”*~h Cahier, ndw in Los Ja-
mNto ^rLo,*d ’522“

“ïlr4 ?ten oeiet*tonight with » bill of swrw that 
brought tret ell the eltye street clean 
tow reramre fecreraln. «reuny 
wtodq, the weather bureau predicted, 
wtreld whip ttp the etorm’e Intensity, 
•nd rein, sleet and 
toed for

o<sssr,
•to recital ij obstacles. Governor MU-
Mr issld: -| agree 
ton that Jflt wûl do

era*. We Should

- itTralSth th.TJtridratto^mm ez-Alfi.
■elee.

hh the cove audrill Vtth Governor Al- 
hatovw

KILLED IN «HAFTIM
he* Thta haa ben rendered erarawry ow

ing to the large :7-------  tag
tiret bee beau to

do. tte should not the
<*»« whether the

tattoi Erwere warn- whan he got 
• mill. Ho«e raught to toe ahafftog cd 

• wMq aod eleven
tog a •I
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T OF NEW BRITISH U 
MOVE IN INDUSTRY DI

MONCTON PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO HON. 

SEC. OF STATE

V*iNOVA SCOTIA MINERS AND BRITISH 
EMPIRE STEEL CORPORATION HAVE 
AGREED ON WORKING CONDITIONS

- '

• -

ViX Magnitude and Power of Transport and General Workers' 
Union Has Attracted Attention and Will be Closely 
Watched by Employers. No Important Gov't Lcgisla-i 

casted by Throne Speech.

Public Reception and Presen
tation Tendered Hon. A. 
B. Copp by Westmorland 
Liberals.

Details Not Given Out, But It Is Said Settlement Will Bring 
About Peace and Harmony at the Mines for Remainder 
of the Year.

1
National Hockey 

League Result:
)London, March 1.—Th# recent ofllc- 

hü Inauguration of the Transport and 
General Workers Union has attracted 
much attention, but largely on ac
count of one aspect only. What has 
been most freely commented upon Is 
the msgnltude and power of the n«*w 
combination: Its elfeot upon Indus
trial relationships has not, however, 
received adequate notice.

In order that this aspect of the new 
organisation may be examined It Is 
necessary to apprehend the greatness 
of the change which haa taken place 
in this branch of 
within the last few years. Thirty-Uuei 
years ago trade unionism among cas
ual workers was a 
sud when, in lsfc, 
strike took place, little reliance could 
be placed upon the cohesion and disci
pline of the men. It will he remem
bered, however, that several young 
and able leaders, who have r.lnco be
come famous In political and Indus
trial affairs, put themselves In the 
forefront of the struggle and under 
the guidance of Ben Tlllett, John 
Burns, and Tom Mann the right for 
the “dockers' tanner" was waged.

Nearly £50,000 in large and small 
subscriptions poured in for the assist
ance of the strikers. Public. opinion 
was behind the men and they woo 
their sixpence an hour. It was a great 
victory and stimulated trade unionism 
among grades of workers who hvd 
hitherto enjoyed none of the advan
tages of organization. The Dock, 
Wharf and Riverside Laborers Union 
became firmly established. Another or
ganization—the National Union of 
Dock Laborers—was founded, with 
Its headquartes at Liverpool.

Series of Amslgamatlons.
Since that time, by a series of amal

gamations, the dock and transport 
workers unions have become leak In 
number but larger in membership. It 
has recently Ibeen announced that the 
National Union of Dock Workers, of 
which Mr. James Sexton, M. P., is 
secretary, has decided, as a result of 
a -ballot on the question, to throw In 
Its lot with the new amalgamation. 
The present membership of the Trans

port and General Workers Uhlen Is 
400,000; the merging of the National 
Union of Dock workers will add a fur
ther 70,000 members, so that the new 
union becomes one of the largest in 
the country.

Further, it Is expected that the proc
ess of cohesion will not atop at this 
point. -It la very likely that the re
maining transport organisations will 
In time be absorbed, and it Is even 
said that the amalgamation of the 
Transport Union vflth the National 
Union of Railwayman Is In contem
plation. It is evident that the Trade 
Union world now contains a member
ship whose else and strength chal
lenge comparison with the old-time 
giants of coal, cotton, and engineer
ing. In addition to this must be add
ed the fact that It has a list of lead
ers whose ability and influence are re
cognised on all hands.

This consideration raises an Im
portant question. The rapidly grow
ing cohesion among the workers of 
various Industries, together with ■ 
like movement among employers, has 
given vast power into the hands of In
dustrialists. both labor and capital 
Such power cannot be Ignored by the 
community. The results of the ac
tions of either of the great trade un
ions or federations of employers are 
fraught with possibilities of a far- 
reaching character affecting the whole 
nation, and Indeed other nations as 
well It to of the highest importance 
therefore, that these great powers 
should be sanely controlled and wise
ly used.

Pm So TiredI Hilltax. Merab. L—No Import** 
£®r*r»mcnt tagtelattan Is expected to 
be foroast in the Speech from the 
nrooe at the opening muIoo tomor
row of the Nora Bootle House at As- 
semfcljr. There wtu tut he any gov. 
•nuneat measure to license the sale, 
of be* end wlnee, though reports 
here been current that there would

from the coal mining districts of Nova 
Scotia, in convention at Truro last 
week, members of the District Execu
tive Board of the United Mine Work
ers proceeded to Montreal and have, 
during the past two .days, been in con
ference with Vice-President R. H. 
MacDougall, of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, in regard to the 
wage questions that have been out
standing.
that a satisfactory settlement of all 
the pointe at Issue between the mine 
workers and the coal companies with
in the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion has been arranged, details of the 
settlement are withheld until these 
have been placed betore the mine 
workers by their union officers. It may 
be stated, however, that the settle
ment will bring about peace and har
mony at the coal mines tor the re
mainder of the year.

Montreal. March 1—An agreement 
In the matter of wages and working 
conditions was reached this afternoon 
by the executive officers of District 
36 (Nova Scotia) United Mine Work
ers of America and officials of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, who 
have been in conference here for the 
past two days. Details of the agree
ment were not given out, pending a 
report by the union officials to the 
miners of Metric 261, but it was 
said that the settlement would bring 
about peace and harmony at the coal 
mines for the remainder of the year.

The announcement of the agree
ment was made in a joint statement 
Issued on behalf of the representa
tives of both the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and th* Union. It fol
lows:

Following the meeting of delegates

Moncton, March L—A public recep- 
teodered 
of elate Ha mil

Fatigue is the result ef bum op. 
in the blood. So when th, kid
ney. (ail to purify the blood ■ 
of the first indication is unusual

1ansi wen 
secretehyHon. A. B. Copp,

In the Federal Government, by the 
Liberal» of the oily and pariah of 
Moncton, in the Otty Hall, tonight. 
A. B. MaoSweeney presided and the 
hall was well tilled.

The following address was read to 
Hon. Mr. OotRp by Ivân C. Rand:
“Hon. Arthur B. Copp, M. P., 

"Secretary of State:
“Dear Mr Cop*—On behalf of your 

friends In the city afifl pariah of 
Moncton, we desire to express to you 
our pleasure in the honor and reoog 
tilttou that has come to you thorough 
the office which you now fUl.

"It gives much gratification that 
once again a native eon of the county 
of Westmorland, of whose traditions 
we are proud, and whose honor and 
high standing we are jealous, should 
in addition to the duties of a member 
of Parliament, have placed upon him 
the responsibility 
our Fedelhtl Executive Government* 
And that gratification is enhanced by 
our app-.-oot&tton of the qualities 
possessed by you of kindliness, pa
triotic ability and of abiding attach
ment to democratic sentiment and 
siimpUcUy of life.

ton Lost to Canadien 
, .... ■ x _ 3 to 2—St. Patricks Turn

5T1 *3 I «d the Trick on Ottaw

Neglected kidney trouble. kJ ■ L-With Same Sc0rc-
to years of suffering from rheumaV T Ha
tism or develop into such fatal '
ailments as Bright's disease.

TIm kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, tirer 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland. ItR, N»
2. King. Ont. writes:

be.
A bll to change the ml# of the 

road to Nora Scotia to "drive to the 
right” is expected to pass. New 
Rnroewick already has terfeintion 
providing for the adoption of "the 
drive to th# ‘right’ rule, as soon as 
Nova Scotia adopt» it.

In reviewing conditions to Nova 
Bootla, th# Speech from th# Throne^ 

Is understood, will express optim
ism for the immediate future, and 
refer to the need of action to the. 
question of railway freight Htee in 
the Maritime Provinces.

While it Is understood
milton, Ont, Mar. 1—Hamito 

Went down to defeat here tonight ‘ 
the final N. H. L. game of the aeaao 
to the hands of Canadiens by a scor 
of three to two, but not before the 
had put up a game battle that kep 
the fans on their toes throughout 
Hamilton had more than half of th 
play but they found Vesina In Cat 
adlen’a net a mighty hard man v 
beat and Canadiens have him to that*] 
for their victory On several oocae 
ions In each period they succeeded ti 
getting by the outer defense only u 
have Vesina turn their shots aside.

Boucher, Couture and Vesina looke< 
best for the winners, while Arbour 
Wilson and Raise starred for Hamil

The lineup:
Hamilton

trade unionism

negligible factor, 
the greot dock

The House of Assembly will meet *1 was a steel wlws free_____
batoto Juiw. «peft^ 1 tried a

any benefit- until 1 was «dreed to we 
Dr. One* Kidney-Liver PflU. Tbew
---- ------- relieved as and made me
M like a new pence. I «m very 
grateful to Dr. Qiaee’e toedicinae far 
what ihey have dee. fas me. sad ysa 
■ey uae ay letter for le baasfa el 
oleie."

tomorrow, constituted the same as 
luttt year when K Ural met utter the 
general election ot 1810. There are 
thirty emportera at the Liberal Gov 
eniment and thirteen fit the Oppoei- 
ttan. The Opposition constats at a 
Furmer-tAbor group of ten and three 
former Conservative# known as the 
PMpM» Party.

HOLDS BABY IN 
TUB OF WATER 

TILL IT DIES

liquid Ammunition of a member of

And Loaded Rifle
James Murphy Was Taken 

Into Custody Last Night 
Because of Dangerous 
Actions.

Canadian!

PURSUING POLICY OF 
WATCHFUL WHITING

Some Responsibility FW-Sû'dJtSti ■

•H dealers or Edmonson. BateT* j
Co., Ltd.. Toronto. -i W P*’ • •

______  Jaiummt

GoalFather, 19, Says He Wanted 
to Die and Decided to Take 
Baby With Him.

Veslnt"We are sensible of the fact that 
your elevation In office has brought 
with It heavy responaibkhttos. No 
government ot Canada has faced a 
more stupendous task than that which 
mow confronts the government you 
repo'esent. In every 
word at calls for the best effort of 
which we ail are capable, and we de
sire to assure you of our sympathy 
and support in the contribution, to 
that effoVt which your office requires 
of you. Of the discharge of those 
duties with credit to yourself and 

ntir which you rep- 
o doubt, and we 

forward with confidence and satisfac
tion in the successful performance 
of the heavy unde, taking of the Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King and his Gov
ernment in which you, as the rep re- 

i community, shall 
artWV part.

Defence
Ooutun 

.8. Cleghon
Organisation of Employers.

In this connection It Is gratifying 
to note that the suggestion has been 
made again for a joint organization of 
employers and employed In Industry 
to consider and make recommenda
tions upon the broader aspects at In
dustrial prcAlems.

In the view of Arthur 'Henderson, 
what was needed was the formation 
of a parliament of Labor, representa
tive of the organisations of employers 
and of workers In the whole field of 
Industry, and capable of expressing, 
after full and frank consultation and 
cooperative effort, the wishes of In
dustry. Broadly speaking, its main 
function would he to bring industrial 
life and activity into harmony with 
modern requirements, with human 
needs, and with the finest spirit of our 
time. It was essential there should 
be some permanent machinery for the 
discussion of those fundamental ques
tions.

Labor has now a "General Council" 
and with the fonnation of a corres
ponding organization on the part of 
the employers the establishment of 
an Industrial parliament fully repre
sentative of both Labor and Capital 
would not be a difficult matter. Its 
effect, when It Is ultimately estab
lished, will be of incalculable benefit 
to employer, worker, and the general 
community.

A complaint was sent In to the 
North End police station last evening 
that a -drunken man was imperiling 
life on Slmonds street, where he was 
flourishing a loaded rifle and threat
ening to "get" somebody.
Gibbs and Totten went out in search 
of the offender, and located him on 
Main street where they put him un 
der arrest. He was no longer carry
ing the gito. which had been taken 
from him by a mam named Stevens 
before he could do any harm. The 
man’s name le James Murphy, a nat
ive of this city, aged 30. He Is charg
ed with being drunk on Main street 
and also Of having a loaded rifle in 
his possession on Slmonds street He 
was arreeted at about 10.16 last even
ing, and removed to the central pol
ice station.

Four drunks were also placed under

Centre
Malone O. CleghonNew York. Mar. 1—Walter Liddle, 19 

years old. of 607 East 179th street, 
The Bronx, went to 143rd street near 
Alexander avenue yesterday afternoon 
to meet his wife. Mrs. Mary Corrigan 
Liddle of 397 Willett avenue, from 
whom he bas been separated for a 
month. He took from her their eight 
months old son, which he had said 
he could take to his home for dinner.

He told her that she would never 
see the child alive again, but she 
thought he was joking and did not 
pay much attention to him.

An hour later Liddle appeared at 
the Willett avenue house, where Mrs. 
Liddle had been living with her mo
ther and her brothers. 3trs. Liddle 
came to the door and Liddle asked 
for her brother, Edward Corrigan, but 
she said that she would take any 
message he had.

'Well." said Liddle. "I've Just 
drowned the baby.”

Mother Faints at the News.
Mrs. Liddle fainted and her brothers, 

Terrence and TSdward Corrigan, went 
with Liddle to the 179th street apart
ment. They stopped outside the Cor 
rigan home, where Liddle told a police 

he had just killed his son. The 
policeman advised him to go to Lhe 
Tremony avenue station. The Corri 
«ans then went with Liddle to th< 
179th street house and found the body 
of the baby In the bathtub.

Liddle told Detectives Wilson and 
Buddemueyer, who arrested him 
charge of homicide, that he had 
shoved the baby Into the tub and held 
him under water until he drowned. 
When he was asked why he did it, 
the father said he wanted to get rid of 
himself, and figured that the beet way 
would be to kill the baby 
the law kill him.

"I wanted the baby to go with me." 
he said, "and the only way I could be 
sure of that was to kill it myself."

Mill Owners in Pawtuxet Val
ley Will Probably Make 
Move to Open Plants.

LATE SHIPPINGsense of the Wing
Prodgers 
Artiour a.

... Bouchai 
Berlinquettc

Steamer ArrivalsOfficers Substitutes
Dublin, Feb. S8—Metinore Head, St. Roach

Wilson .........
Matte ...........
Carey ...........

First period: 1—Canadiens, 8. Cleg 
horn, 19:30.

Second period: 2—Hamilton, At- 
hour, : 50; 3—Canadiens, Boucher,
10:60.

Third period: 4—Canadiens, Cou
ture, 2:00; 5—Hamilton, Prodgers, 
9:40.

Pitre
Providence, R. I., March 1-JPoHew- ,ohn- 

ing the colla pee, yesterday, of efforts 
by the State Board of Mediation and John.
Conciliation to compose the Rhode la- Hamburg, Feb. £6—BoHngbroke, St, " 
land textile strike, the attitude, today, John, 
of both mill-owners and striking oper 
stives, was one of watchful waiting. It York, 
was generally accepted tonight that, 
as the next move in the situation, an 
attempt would be made to re-open 
some of the many plants which have 
been shut down for nearly six weeks York- 
by the strike of more than 16,000 work 
ere in Pawtuxet gnd Blackstone Val
leys. Strike leaders declared they 
were prepared for any action the own
ers might take.

For the present. Bold 1ère are to be 
maintained on guard In the mill vill
ages where trouble has developed 
since the strike.

No trouble developed during the 
day at any point in the strike area.
The only "incident" was the withdraw
al. of troops from the plant of the Ac
me Finishing Company, til Pawtucket, 
where soldiers yesterday drove awiy 
a crowd of pickets. The troops were 
withdrawn at the request of the com
pany and the incident, It was an
nounced, had no bearing on the gen
eral situation.

....V Bouchard
Belfast, Feb. 28—Fanad Head, Stv Corbeau 

Lai on de
honor to tho cou 
resent, we have no look

Gibraltar, Fab. 28—Adriatic, New

Southampton, Feb. *8—Scandtoav.
fen, 8t. John, N. B.

Bremen. Feb. 25—Potomac, Newsentative of this BED PEPPER HEAT 
STOPS BACKACHE

thave taken a w 
"We ask you to accept that which 

accompanies this, as a slight token 
of the high regard In which we hold 
you, and with it, we give to yourself 
and Mrs. Oo»P. our Ibest wishes for 
good health and happiness, and tor 
the highest success and distinction 
to you to the office to which you have 
been, called."

The address was accompanied by 
a gold headed cane, suitably engrav
ed, which was presented by Leo J 
DoucetL

Hon. Mr. Copip replied briefly, 
thanking his friends and supporters 
for théîr good wishes ad gift

Speeches were also made by A. R. 
Klllam. M. C. Lockhart. W. N. Good
win. John Doherty and others,

Mtr. Copp returns to Ottawa Friday.

Baltimore, March 1—Hamtrietoa
Range, London, via St. John.

Kobe, Feb. 24—West Jappa, Vaiv 
couver.

Shanghai, Feb. 17-^HaroM Dollar* 
Vancouver.

Sailed:—
Yokohoma,

Vancouver;
Vancouver.

St.' Patrick!*, 3; Ottawa, 2.

Ottawa, March 1—St. Patrick's hoc
key team of Toronto humbled the 
pride of the world champion Ottawas 
here tonight, winning a tree-hitting, 
hurd-checking game In the National 
Hockey League series by the score of 
three goals to two. The victory was 
well earned, and on the play the visit- 

"N °ro deserted to win by a much larger 
ecore. At nny stage ot the play they 
had the Senators bottled op, hot poor 

AjUarksmanshlp «polled 
m.reuniting «tache. The Ottawa de- 
,r\ma m particularly vulnerable and 

drat for the yeomen work of Frank 
Nlghbor, the Ottawa centre, the Irish- 

would have piled up a command
ing lead m the fleet two periods. The 
crack centre wae at hie beat both on 
Attack and In defensive tactics. Bene
dict, Gerard and Boucher had an off 
night and showed little ot the bril
liancy they have displayed In other 
coutatia. Clancy, while subbing tor 
Boucher, put up a rattling line of 
hockey, while Broodbent 
only «bowed Is «pot».

The Chief Interest in the play to
night wan the dustmen* of the «core
The match wae hot characterised by 
the brilliancy ' which marked the 
earlier meetings of these teams.
*“* at times the play was bo alow 
an to call forth caustic remarks from 
the spectators. There were plenty 
of splendid Individual efforts, the pro
ducts of Roach, Nlghbor, Cameron and 
Corbett Dshsnny. In the third period 

was threw everything into the at- 
bnt there remained (ass than 

minutes of phty before Clancy’s 
rash enabled Gerard to pot the 

®nal goal of the night Toronto was 
content to kill time while the Senat
ors pot op their bant efforts to tie 
up the

To Stop a Cold |n One Day
Take Laxative Bill)MO QUINTNB tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove.
BROMO.t 80c. Made in Canada

The heat of red poppers takes the 
“ouch” from a eon*, lame back. It can 
not hurt you, and ll certainly ends the

Feb. 15—«fonteagle.
(Be sure you get

torture at once. rri . 
When' you are suffering

Swansea, Fab. 28—Canadian Trap*
»r, St. John, ifrS,

Southampton, March l—Olymrito

Portland. Me., March 1—CanadJL 
Challenger, London. ^

Shanghai, Feb, 28—Empress of Rus
sia, (from Hong Kong) Vancouver.

eo you can 
hardly get around*; j<|t try Red Pep
per Rub. and yon- will have the quick
est relief known. Nothing has such 
concentrated, penetrating heat as red 
peppers.

Just as soon a» you apply Red Pep
per Rub you will feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes It warms the sore 
spot through and through. Pain and 
soreness are gone.

Aik any druggist tor a jar ot Rowh* 
Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get the 
genuine, with the name Rowle» on 
each package.

II. S. CITIZENS MIST 
PIT INCOME TAX

numerous

Those Residing in Canada Not 
Immune from Income Tax 
Epidemic.

THE EAST ST. JOHN
RATEPAYERS METObituaryYou Would Fly

Out of Your Skin
i

A meeting to the into peyefre of 
But BL John wns held last evening 
for Che purpose of filling the vacancy 
on the Board of School Trustees, 
caused by the death of Otty R. Black. 
The meeting was held In the school 
building, B. J. Cameron acting, as 
chairman. Alexander Robertson was 
chosen to fill the vacant position:

Montreal, March l—Citizens of the 
United States resident here began 
their annual pilgrimage today to meet 
th® representative of the income tax 
department of the United States, C. 
J. Murphy, from the Boeton office 
of the department, who will remain 
here for the next fortnight. In Que
bec. St. John and Halifax this work 
falls on the consular representative, 
but in this city, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, special arrangements have 
to be made. Where income tax is 
paid in Canada, credit tor the amount 
paid is recorded in the United States 
return.

It la stated there are approximately 
700 citizens of the United States in 
the Montreal area who are liabL* to 
taxation.

Mrs. James H. Maguire
A large number of friends will re

gret to learn of the death of Mrs. 
James Maguire, widow of the late 
James H. Maguire, which occurred at 
her residence 499 Main street, yeeter

Eczema Makes You Wish You Could 
Your disease, which is sometimes 

called salt rheum, not only itches, but 
also burns, oozes, dries and scales 
over and over again. Sometime* It 

the whole body and causes bl

and then let end Denenny
Died

day.
Mrs. Maguire who was well and 

favorably, known In the North End, 
wns predeceased by her husband, whq 
conducted a large bakery in this city 
some years ago. She la survived by 
two sens, Walter of Sydney, N. S., and 
Harry K_, who conducts a bakery on 
Ehn street. The funeral arrangements 
have not yet been completed.

HOLT—On Feb. *1, at bis residence, 
Bocabec, Charlotte County. James 
Edward Holt, son of the late John
B. Holt, aged 72 years, three months 
leaving a sorrowing wife, six daugh
ters and two eons to mourn.

WILLIS—At her residence 117 Thorne 
avenue, on March 1, Retoeooa, widow 
to William Wl&s, in the ninety- 
fourth year of her age, leaving 
three sous to mount

Funeral from 9t. Mary's church oc 
Friday afternoon, March 3, et 2.80 
o'clock.

MAGUIRE—Aft h

tense wittering.
You have found that local applica

tions have no lasting effect, and you 
want permanent relief.

You muet thoroughly purify your 
blood or the enuptlon will continue to 
Minor, perhaps agonise you. Take 
Hood # Sarsaparilla. This blood perl- 
tying medicine has been successfully

4

fhistles Won In

This Will Interest
From Yarmouth Permnent Hair Health 

Promoted by Ckkm Stomach Suffetere
Saye Indigestion cornée' from fQ 

excess of hydroéfrtorlo
•/ .4 /,

Mrs. James Hargrove fYarmouth, N. S., March 1—Two 
rinks from the Thistle Carling Club 
of St. John, X. B.. defeated two rinks 
from the Yarmouth Curling Club here 
tonight by a score of 31 to 27. The 
rinks were:

Thistles.
Ch es wick, skip 11 Daker, skip ...19 
Hendry, skip... .90 Earl, skip »... 8

The death occurred Tuesday after
noon at 2.80 o’clock After a brief in

to Mrs. Phoebe (Lardy) Har
grove. to Partridge Island, wife of

used in thousands to Soa& assisted wh. 
renne anointings 
Ointment, afford'd
art red most ece

* narrerere by 
with Concurs 

the purest, sweet-
To make and keen the bowels nor

maux active, take Mood’s PIUs. They 
roe geotie and thorough.FRENCH CANADIANS 

ASHED TO RETURN HOME
James Hargrove to the departmentresidence, tit 

Main street, on Merdh 1, im. Jette, 
widow at Jamee H. Maguire, leaving 
two sons to mom. (Boston papers
please copy.)

Notice of funeral In evening papers.
HARGROVE—At Partridge Island, af

ter a brief illness, Phoebe, beloved 
wife of James Hargrove. Leering 
her ho abend, parents, two brothers 
and two slaters to mourn. Funeral 
will take place Thnraday, Mardi 
2nd, from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. M. Pratt. 33 High street 
Service at S pjn.

A well-known anthorUp thatof health.
Mrs. Hargrove betore her marriage 

wae Miss Phoebe B. Vincent, daugh
ter of Mr. and pin. Beverly Vincent 
23 Mfflldge Avenue. She was a grad
uate of the Rhode Island Hospital, 
Providence Rhode Island, of the rises 
of It, and also became a registered 
trorae of that state the same year, 
passing bar examination with honor. 
She did private and distort nursing 
In Prorldence, as well ns private nurs
ing In Boeton. and Bethlehem, Pa. 
and St John

The late Mrs. Hargrove was pott
ed of a bright and loveable din 

position which made for her many 
Manda who will greatly regret Co 
hear of her sudden death which was a 
rtwat shook to her femBy.

Mm. Hargrove, who was hot twenty 
#re years at age, leaves beside bar

Gold Bricker Gold 
Defrauding Germans

Yarmouth. stomach trouble and indigestion ere wihout avail The tine-op: 
•ft. Patrie*#.nearly always doe to acidity—eptd 

stomach—and not, 
tieve, from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excess to hydro
chloric add in the stomach retarde 
digestion and starts food fermentation 
then oar meals 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases 
which inflate the stomach like a toy* 
balloon. We then get that heavy, lmn 
py feeling In the cheat, we eructate 
sour food, belch gas, or have heart
burn, flatulence, water-brush, or nan-

sasfsgaggsas moet< -folks be- GoeL
Roach81 27

Dam. Gov't Sends Emissary 
to Striking Texxih Opera
tives in New Hampshire.

Alter the game the visitors were 
entertained at a banquet Own» Hotel in Antwerp and 

Victimize» War Plutocrats 
With Outside Aid. '

Gerald Stuart

like garbage In Centre.LARGE AUDIENCE
ATTEND MISSION

NlghborDO YOUR BOWELS
Move Regularly, Or Do They
BECOME CONSTIPATED

Wings.
IManchester, N. EL, Mar. 1—Rev. a 

D. Bourasaa, an emlsmry toom the 
Canadian Government, arrived here 
today to attempt to persuade striking 
Fr.noh-Oenadlan t.rtlle workers to 
turn to Canada. The Canadian

------« NobleBerlin, Fab. 38.—A Canadian flgotd-
bricker" of International reputation ........DyeSubstitut*.named Harry Gold, assisted by a Ger
man colleague, has been proving to 
Germans that there la nothing new 
under the sun by defrauding 
fled war prollteera wtth a variant ot 
the time-worn “ttttle black box." They 
professed to have the secret of copy
ing the thousand-oses* bills ad libi
tum by placing the genuine bin» be
tween two sheet, of chamtoslly pre-

Ibe conducted by Rev. Mr. Torrey, In 
the Victoria street Baptist Church, 
was held last evening In the old bund
ing and the audience completely tll-

Clanoy.......................
F. Boucher..............

• Smylle
............AndrewsHe tells n* to lay aside an digestive 

alto and instead, get trotp any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoon fnl In a glass of wet-

:rra!5^nJÏÏ5!ï5r£iÆ ■this for one week. While relief tol* ■ *2. 4.0^ k. Tofootq Dy* 4.06; 8, To-
lowe the first dore, it la Important ■ ro*°' 9°rbett Çenneny, .84; 4. To-
to neutralize the aridity, remove the ■ c*meron' 840 •

, start the Mver, stlm- ■ S*”4 Period—No score,
ulate the kidneys and time promette ■ ^lpd POriod—4, Ottawa, Gerard. I
a free flow of pure digestive JulcA* v18-86-

Jad Salta is Inexpensive andÆîa l: _
made from the arid of grape, fci ■ Ibmir*
lemon Juice, combined with Hthla ani <■ BUILD
sodium phosphate. This harmless

Bell

There is 
Strength in 
Everylablet

r There Is re medium through which 
I hi ease eo often attacks the system as 
py allowing the bowels to become con
stipated, and there le no other trouble 
which flesh Is heir to that is more list 
lie le be neglected, because »»*»♦•<■<■[ 
Inconvenience may not be lelt, at core, 
from irregular action of the bowgh.

established headquarters here and 
many strikers interviewed him It 
was announced a tew operatives had 
made arrangement» to leave for Can-

Retorae—Cooper Smeeton, Montreal.I <ed the auditorium. The speaker breedE ■his remarks on Mark 144: "She hath 
done what aba could."

His ad dree» was chiefly to Cbris-
iada. hasband. and parants, two brothers I

A committee from the Board of 
Aldermen today notified représentai- 
Iras of the strikers and employers 
that they stood ready to act as medt- 
stora but no notion sms taken by 
either.

and two sisters to mourn then- Ions. 
The brothers are wmiara. and Roy, 
Vincent, both of this city, and the 
■Inters are Mrs. Harry M. Pratt, of 
IS High street, end Mrs. W. M. Vin
cent, of Bethlehem, Pa 

The body will be taken from Part-

1liana. The opening of the alabasterpared paper and Inclosing the packagt 
tor a time in a mysterious Mack box 
with a basting electric motor attached 
and then placing the paoknge over 
night In a letter press to complet» the 
copying-

The real secret consisted tea dootoe 
bottom to the ban whereby he tout 
switched the 
single bill between two sheets tor a 
duplicate containing three genuine 
bill» two whereof were jubilantly ex
hibited to the vtotima. On the next

tbox he characterised as the opened 
heart, yielded In loyal and affection 
ate service to Christ Some of the 

Honed which every 
Christian could do were: they could 
love Christ mors; they could nerve 
Ohrtet more and they could * 
more prominent Interset In others 

Judging from th, interest «—tare», 
ad but night the mission will he a 
gnat mooesi. Tonight the service will 
be «««noted by Rev. Mr. Torrey, to

When there la set regular action the iretention of fhe decayed and effete
. wire its

tea whale 
Into It reusing violent tick

to being t
thad Miens headaches, internal bleed- THEATRE 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN
out sr:*

ad». It teas mend that It 
win m* lafere the teeth

n-immtr 
1st* share-

ridge Island to the residence to Mrs. IUNITED STATES IE 
DRDUGHT TO MICHOR

tag or protruding piles, heartburn. H. H. Pratt today, and «rom there 
the tenoral will be held tela afternoon. 
The fanerai service wtt be conducted 
at the Pratt residence at S o’clock.

package with a ■alts Is used by thousands of people
i MILBUROT LAXA4JVM FILL» 
*11 regelate tea ftow at Me to art 
propartj qe tea tote teas making 
them active and regular, and rsmor. 
Ing the constipation and M Its alllad

tor stomach trouble with excellent ré
sulta.

t
. A wire tram Charlottetown lari 1 

night stated that Fred O. Spencer yes
terday purchased a corner lot In that * 
city on which he will btrOd a moving 1 
picture theatre. Mr, Spencer la also b 
hxUdlng-a theatre In Fredericton.

Ti s.oooaaion, whan tea victims suppliedStop» Steeming When Appro
priations Committee Cut» 
Navy Fuel Appropriation.

Meed while
fitly or sixty Mlle for copying, the 
package wae switched tor a dummy iji 2Î35SÏÏS

J7 eteri. tfjneaai

treawblcfc What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach

SENATE RATIFIED
THE YAP TREATY

,b
anas tbs Mlswtes Sash *ee
hre Isas ysares watt

•resrstesSlS^Hre
tan-tbnsUressaras,»tor
awsb for two ns, Tbse

*. »-. writ»!—-Fur sror a year 
raff «rod with oonatipetkm. 1 tech

«
r-riotlm» watching th# letter ta ras while 

he de parted with tit» box to new fields.
Gold who own* a hotel In Antwerp, 

and his acoompMea worked the un 
plutocrat» In town 

after town until arrawted In Berlin. 
They ami eeonwetod with
t tonal gang of " ______
totters and verted the hex trick, wtth 
te»--gMg>»* _ " “
bricks, (or whteh 
men «tin fa», are hy

dlffraret tolof The German fortresses of Weeei, A 
Cologne, Ooblens, Mayence, Frjedricn- n 
ort, Kiel, Heligoland and other» are 
Moot to suffer the fate of Humpty-

Washington, March. 1—The United to- Wtohlngtrwi, Match l.—The TapState# Navy was virtually broaght to 
anchor today by action of the Honaetold to try Milbrnn’s Lsxa-Uver 

I praexrad two risk of them, tot 
I had takes aw I tread teat I

a
tiow or today by tea( wag mfhratowI aOf rnr trastele. I do net hare 

raragrered IreaJArar Pin,
Sic n vtaî"it àff

«■ref Lto 1>vethmplMi Ytael tram >12,400,000 to >4,282,
■■►to» re
I to atop all aiamta 
the craft to remain

The wag «T towin be refunded Svttossaar- *vm B

£ Orerar, It ts forecast, will have 
own time" with the Agrarian 
vreoa th# Honae meets, WBI it 
hows divided sgatast itself r

33- ctee navy 
tog of
where they are until additional funds “3 d

. I
». treaty, called op Ike <1are

iy:
$. : S'"

si
NUXATED IRON
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Fore-
National Hockey 

League Results

Benny Leonard Gladys Robinson 

At Fredericton

«ch. Trojans Defeated 

Y.M.C. A. Seniors
Hampton Won

From Carleton
The International 

Umpire Staff

Develop Athletics 

In Public Schools
Fm So Tired Receives Injuryoled to

a the 
tom or- 
of A*. 

\j for-
» “i* 
report» 
would

Fatigue is the result ef peuena 
in the blood. So when th, kid
ney* foil to purify the blood . 
of die first indication, is unusual

Hamilton Lost to Canadiens 
3 to 2—St. Patricks Turn
ed the Trick on Ottawa 

^With Same Score.

World’s Lightweight Boxing 
Champion Injured the Back 
of His Right Hand.

Thousand People Witnessed 
Toronto Woman Skate in 
Unsanctioned Events Last 
Night.

__________ ,rhPM sam~ of basketball were

,’ZU;Th\8tTrd
N* B* Merch 1~"0ne 8t. George's toeing the winners in 

thousand people saw Misa Gladys Rob thetr ^respective fixtures. There was 
inson skate at tiie Arctic Rink to \ falr attendance all games, 
nhrht. The .venu were uneenrtUuu,. T^ne’defSiSd y7'cT
SïL under the of the Seniors, leude.s In the leazue t '„C A"
B^n sut£n SSS ?hUbt- “l88,150bln- °* ^he best exhibitions given thi

etlo authorUks. but because she felt eoore Th.Ttünï ^J73 to li

Z Z VlJ?* promige 11 “• 13z:ot ,h* ~ ‘ -
tlly applauded. On a fifteen lap track 
she did an un paced 396 in M 3-6 sec- 

^ced by Art Stuff she covered 
*i”1° « « jeconds. covering the 

last 220 In 23 3-6. announced as her 
îkSt*ü*,f0r Hle distance She also did 
the ha t mile, paced by staff, being 
timed In 1.46. The Dual 220 In this 
was In 24 3-4 seconde.

Staff alec gave an exhibition of bar- 
rei jumping.

Fa*t Game of Basketball Re
sulted in Score 31 to 27__
Two Other Games Played.

Four Rinks a Side Curled Yes
terday Afternoon and Even
ing—Score 46 to 41.

President John Conway Toole 
Announced the Ten Um
pires. Including Five New 
Ones.

Athletic Assn, of Commercial 
Club Talk Over Prospec's 
for Amateur Sport This 
Summer.

and persistent died feeling» and, 
pain» in the beck, . £

Neglected kidney trouble, leaf 
to years of suffering from rheum» 
dim or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright's disease.

The kidney action w promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the beet 
known regulator of ktineya. Beer 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland. HR, Nn 
2. King. Ont, writes I

of the 
to the 

. New 
station 
if "the 
non aa

- ) New Tov* March L—Bonny Leoo-
mtlton, Ont, Mar. 1—Hamlton ard, world’s lightweight boxing cham

brent down to defeat here tonight ‘n P|o° may not tin able to «alter the 
the final N. H. L. game of the aeaaon llB* for at least six weexa because of 
at the hands of Canadians by a score 
of three to two, but not before they 
had. pet op a game batus that kept 
the fane on their toes throughout.
Hamilton bad more than half of the 
play but they found Veilna In Oen-

bonr rinks of the Carleton club 
cisrtere were defeated by a like num
ber of Hampton curlers by a lead ot 
•it points, scoring 46 points to 
Oek-leton’s 41, In a friendly return 
match played on the West Side ice 
yesterday afternoon and evening.

The scores by ranks follow:

Afternoon Games

day by President John Conway Toole, 
Includes five new arbiters.

The flve umpires reappointed to 
.ere Waltam B. Carpenter, 

William A, McGowan, Doll Derr. 
Gomar James and w. T. Gaston. 
New aAltere are John F. McBride 
who umpired in the International 
ftevefra-i years ago; W. J. Phyle, who 
has been in the Pacific Coast League 
for four years; D. J. MoDevitt, last 
year with the Blue Ridge League * 
Harry Geteel. with the Central League 
last season and Timothy J. Dooian, 
of the Mlchtgan-Ontario League.

The Athletic Association of the 
Commercial Club met last evening and 
discussed plans for the coming 
son. F. W. Coombs was In the chair 
and there wae a good attendance of 
the members, who were enthusiastic 
over the prospects for amateur «port 
this summer.

It was decided to make an effort te 
develop athletics in the public schools 
and the male teachers and Dr. Bridges 
will be asked to attend a meeting of 
the Association and talk this matter 
over.

The baseball situation was discuss
ed and it was decided to enter an 
amateur team In the league this smn-

The possibility of obtaining the In
ternational Skating Championships 
for next winter were talked over and 
an effort will be made to lapd this 
event for St. John. It was also de
cided to have a try at having the 
Canadian Rowing Championship meet 
held here this

an injury os the back of hie right 
hand.

This information was given late 
today by Billy Gibson, the champion’s 
manager, to Frank Flounrier, match
maker for the Madison Square Gard

ien Snorting Club, who had tentative-
afllen’. net . mlgbty bare man lo^a^Wto oT^cjTma" t£e 

hint and Canadiens have him to thank | bout here on March 17.
\l4e0nard first injured this hand, 

Gibson said, while training for tete 
recent bout with Rocky Kansas. The 
Injury was aggravated, he explained, 
when the champion struck Pal Mofran 
a hard blow on the head in the first 
round of their £out at New Orleans 
last Saturday night.

Nova 
Tirana, 
OPtlnv 
a, and 
* th* 
itaa In

3ea-

Carleton 
W. McKlel 
C. Ruddick 
E. R. Taylor

Skip ................16

Hampton 
B. H. Swetnam
L. H. Parlee 

'C. Coster
M. Conway

Skip ............... 10

*1 was a gieet wlwer fiee____
luted a

My benefit - until 1 was «dveed I» mo 
Dr. Os*’. Kidney-Liver PflU. TUa
---- relieved as aad made *e
M like « new pense. I am very 
grateful Is Dr. Oisee*e medicines far 
what they have doae for ms. and yee 
may oee my letter for the beaefil ef 
others."

MaeQowa-nl meet 
me ae 
w the 
re are 
a Gov 
>pposi- 
of a 

l three 
as the

for their victory 
lone In each period they succeeded In 
getting by the outer defense only to 
have Veslna turn their shots aside.

Boucher, Couture and Veslna looked 
best for the winners, while Arbour, 
Wilson and Raise starred for Hamil-

and was a regular stonewall on** the 
defence.

The line-ups follow:
Trojans (31)

On several oocas-
h

Evening GamesY.M.C.A. (27)
Fdlrward

Urguhart (16).. ... .. . .Wlllet (10) 
Shaw (1).................................. Smith (15)

E. Howafrd
R, Campbell 
George Scott 
M. F. Mooney 

Skip ...........
F. Hazlam 
C. O. Morrlr 
C. DrisooH 
J. Scott

Skip ................6
L. Adams 
L. MacLaren 
C. R. Clarke 
H. Llngley 

Skip ...A

C. Wetinore 
H. Worden 
R. Beard 

'W. Bovatnd Sherbrooke, Que. 

Lost In Boston

Centre
MeJeolm (12). .............. Morton (2)The lineup: 

Hamilton 12Indian Hockey 

Team Want Games

SkipCanadiens 7
- Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Pills, one pdl a dose, 25c a boat 
all dealers or Edmanson, BateT* 
Co., lid., Toronto. ^

i It- Hutchings 
R. Hall et 
A. W. Sharpe 
P- CM«gey

Goal Kerr...............
MaoGowan (2)

Marshal 
. .NixonLockhart

4lte ...

JFlummery

Veslna
Defence / SpareBowling fvesults 

In Local Leagues

1C Gross..............................................
Referee—C. R. Meraereau.
In the InteVmediote League fixture 

the High School defeated the Y.M.C. 
I. Outlaws by a score of 44 to 21. 

The line-up follow:
High School (44) Outlaws (21) 

Forward

summer.Couture 
,8. Cleghom Skip 16 Westminatsr Champions 

Blanked the Canadians — 
Veno and Small Each Scor
ed Three.

M. Scribner 
Dr. H. King 
Dr. F. Smith 
R. Smith 

8 Skip .........

Old Country

Football Results

Centre
West St. John Puck Chasers 

Would Like Series of Three 
Games for Championship.

Malone O. Cleghom
:VaI- LATE SHIPPING Wing

Prodgers
Arbour

... Boucher 
BerlinquetteMake

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The Post Office and Atlantic Sugar 

Refinery teams were the contenders 
in the Commercial League fixture last 
night on Blacks' alleys, the former 
taking three points in a game marked 
by high rolling by both teams. This 
placée the Post Office quintette in the 
lead In the league by on© point. The 
team total, 1377, made by them, is the 
highest made this

Steamer Arrivals Substitutes Total ..41Dublin, Feb. 28—MeUnore Head, St. Fraser (14) .. 
Lee (12).................Wilson ____

Mette ...........
Carey ..........

First period: 1—Canadiens, 8. Cleg
hom, 19:30.

Second period: 2—Hamilton, Ar
bour, : 50; S—Canadiens, Boucher, 
10:60.

Third period: 4—Canadiens, Cou
ture, 2:00; 5—Hamilton, Prodgers, 
9:40.

.. .. Maxwell (9) 
-..............Lowe (10)

...............  Pitre
... Bouchard 
.... Corbeau 
......... Lalonde

Boston, March 1^-The Sherbrooke. 
Que., hockey team Went down to its 
second defeat on its Boston visit to 

. nfcht before the Westminster team,
p HP T j champions of the Eastern division of
1 nmP I O I PflTK ’ tSî„Unlîed States Hock®y Aaeociation. W1I1C lu I vllllo While the Westminsters lashed home

eight goals the Canadians were unable 
to score. Shorty Veno and Small each 
scored 3 points.

The Indians Hockey Club of West 
St. John would like to arrange a ser
ies of three games with the St. John 
Hockey Team for the city champion
ship. A series of this would, no doubt 
cause considerable interest among 
hockey fans in the city and west St. 
John. In the game played by the two 
teams a short while ago, the Weet Std- 

mlnus four of their regular

roti«w John-

m and John, 
ode Is- Hamburg, Fob. 36—Boiingtoroka, St, » 
today, John. 

t oper
tt York, 

t that,
Ion, an 
re-open 
a have 
weeks 

I) work 
e Val-

r„^”-d0B’ Mlrch 1 (Canadian Press 
Cablej-Soecer games played in the 
IowaCoUntry today resultedGirl Mays HasCentreBelfast, Feb. 28—Fanad Head, Stv

Potter (14) Johnston (2) as fol-De fence
W^ord (4) ............. Campbell

....................Butler
PI rat Division.

Everton, 4; Middlesborough,. 1.
Scottish.

Clydesbank. 1; Clyde, 2. 
Hibernians, 0; Third Lanark, I 
Dundee, 0; Partick, 0.

/ M°rton, 3; Airdrieonians, 0. 
j Albion Rovers, 2; Hearts, 0. 

Motherwell, 3; Kilmarnock, 0. 
Celtic, 4; Hamilton, 0.
Queens Park, 3; Aberdeen, l.

Northern Union Rugby. 
Bradford^ 2; Oldham, 6.
Wigan. 22; Salford, 3.

Gibraltar, Fefb. 28—Adriatic, Nevf Spare
Frost.........................................

Referee—Frank Thorne.
KileySouthampton, Feb. 28—Scandtaav- Hot Springs, Ark., March 1—Carl 

Mays, last year’s leading pitcher of 
the New York Americans today sign
ed a contract for the 1922 season and 
Babe Ruth “home run king” has tej _ 
tatively agreed on terms for this year. Tüe city boring championships have 
Colonel Houston, part owner of the vf® awarded to the St- John hockey 
team announced today. • club and will be held about the 16th

Ruth’s terms have not been com- ■ °? mont;l1- About twenty local
pleted, he added, and the tentative artists dke reported to have 
terms would be submitted to Colonel theifr Intention of entering.

These bouts will proceed the Mari 
time championships by about two

season in the
league. Tonight Emerson & Fisher In the Junlor «ame 8t- Geo ge’s de- 
and Baird & Peters will roll The toated St Jnde’H by » score txf 49 
.core, of lest nlgbt’e game were: to „

Poet Office. The Bte-np ftoUow:
.. 87 109 98 289 961-8 ^ G<wr*®'8 <46)
.. 93 96 102 290 96 2-3 „ . , Forward

Clark .............. 93 87 98 21$ 92 2-3 ' McA”dreWe................
84 73 73 229 76 1-3
98 90 103 291 97

tar, 8t. John, N. a era were
men but are now at full strength and 
think they can take the measure of 
the cKy team. They would like to have 
arrangements made to play the first 
game on Satardtyr of this week and 
the other two some time during next

Bremen, Feb. 25—Potomac, New 
York.

Baltimore. March 1—HamMetoa
Range, Loudon, via St. John.

Kobe, Feb. 24—West Jappa, Van
couver.

Shanghai, Feb. 17—dffiarokl Dollar* 
Vancouver.

Sailed:—
Yokohoma, Feb. 25—-Mont eagle,

Vancouver;
Vancouver.

CITY CHAMPIONSHIPSt
St- Patrick!,. 3; Ottawa, 2.

Roberts
Shannon

St. Jude’s (10)
Ottawa, March 1—St. Patrick's hoc

key team of Toronto
they

.. . .R. Connors 
.. . .G. Fowler

humbled the 
pride of the world champion Ottawas 
here tonight, winning a tree-hitting, 
hard-checking game In the National 
Hockey League series by the score of 
three goals to two. The victory was 
well earned, and on the play the visit- 

^ ora deserved to win by a much larger 
score- At any otage of the play they 
had the SWetere bottled op, bat poor 

^narkemaneiilp .polled numerous 
miroinlelng attacks. The Ottawa de 
rVeaea was particularly vulnerable and 

brt for the yeomen work of Frank 
Nighbor, the OtUwe centre, the Irleh- 

woold have piled up a command- 
la( lead Ip the first two periods. The
creek centre wee at hie best both on Princeton, N. J., Mar. 1.—Profesaoi 
attack and In defensive tactics Bene Dana Cotton Monro,' head of the De- 
diet, Gerald and Boucher had an off PartmeDt of Polltlca 
night and showed Utile ef the bril- Pr,'KBt<m' hM lnX«ti 
Haney they have displayed In other brat*neter which bears some res am 
contesta. Clancy, while sobbing for blanc* t0 the famous Ed toon question- 
Boucher, put up a rattling lion of tialre-
hockey. while Broedbent and Denennv PW»nted to fresh-
only showed In Mots * niren as their 0 mid-year examination,

The Chief Interest' h, u,» . «“ueed more then one-half of them toS'uZZZ 6U1 ■”«*»» « the f«mlty
The match wee not ZZJZLZZ were that the Monro
the brUUanc? ' ««"tlonnalre was “over their heade.”
earlier meetii^a of theae^SSîî *ï* The »ueatlorla ’»«• "> the fields of 
Sot et thnmTtoJ J agronomy, lew, phywice, hhrtory, pre-
Mte^eU^^rthtlmtk — ” htetorlr’ economic geography, political 
tL. .ZtZZ romarka from economy, theology, archaeology and Wall
^iti2dîd‘mdivi*£T3roZ2.re.i,,1*nty other ectoncM that some of the «resh 
duoU^dHre^h1 “*® prù: ““a tterar heard of. Dr. Monro said
rtortLti *.°d U“t 11 wa* an experiment and that It
9ocb*tt Dymy. In the third period would have to be In nee for

wee throw everythlog Into the at- years before he could appraise lie 
bnt there remained teas than vaine. The new mental yardstick was 

mine tee of play before Clancy’s ae follows:
5*“^ ,°r*rd to pet Ute Define the following tenue: Sol 

nnel goal of the night Toronto wae atlce, writ of habeas corpus, uerihe otrot to kiu tlm. Wire, the Sénat- lion, neap tide., ex£££ . *
ore pet n, their heat effort, to tie rotation of crops, common law. 
up the oooae wihout evaU. The Hne-op: mon carrier, guild merchant law 

•t- Patrlek’a. merchant, climatic cycle, ueury, de
mesne lend. Black England, artificial cnicc v.„h „ . _
boundary, bailment, villein, eroekra. , 1 ’ 28.—Bishop Thomas

Next One a Medley. Nicholson, president of the Anti-Saloon
Name and locate the following: A Î2f*î, .*îrf*d st “»• eeaalou of the

British possession In Central Am- , -thodUt Episcopal Council of Cttlae
erica, a seaport of India, an American nlffht that prohibition was In-
•tale having an emerged coast, an oil Ur reaponalble for the operations 1 «ulaa speaks em-en langnagea fin- 
field In Asia, the principal seaports of ™ n«meroui "Ponile.’’ Before prohl- enUy- H* wore military and naval
the Argentine Republic, a city In “ltlon- he said, the men on whom the unlt°rme at various times. He
Persia, - the principal nitrate deposit P°nsla preyed didn’t have any savings 
In the world, an American state which —the saloons got all

"Be*<F« the Eighteenth Amendment 
Into effect," he asserted, "there 

need to -be four saloons to a block 
’back of the yards,’ the district affect 
ed by the recalled Tonal’ failure.

"Since prohibition residents there 
Hie have been saving 

putting It in the «a

[Donahuel- Scott ..
Maxwellto be 

11 Till 
•eloped

Doherty.. , ^

Morteneon ..
Hitcher - - 

Referee—H. Morton.

Edison k Outdone 
By Questionnaire 

Of Princeton Don

K. C-onncfrs
Ruppert, the other owner of the club.Defence46« 453 469 1877

Atlantic Sugar.
Archibald ... 98 85 108 291
Sullivan .........100 77 77 264
Sabean .

Home Run King 

Signs Contract

H. Fowler 
.. ..Ellis GERMAIN STREET

WAS ROPED OFF
% the

hdraw-
he Ac* 
tucket,

97Swansea, Feb. 28—Canadian Troop. CARLETON VS. ST. ANDREWS84 2-3

Portland, Me., March b—CnnadJL 
Challenger, London. '

Shanghai Feb. 23-^mpreea of Hue- 
•te, (from Hong Kong) Venoonver.

78 106 80 264
93 78 98 260Armstrong ,. 95 86 96 376

88
Forger Played King, . 

Robbed Own 7 Wives
Arrangements lor what will perhaps 

The high wind of Tuesday night be the last inter-club curling matches
ized smoke stack In the Ftoyafn^l rLntiy^beL^a^r-Lg^ whereby1* the ;1 "vrJXwr’ c^er^h he^LT

of the way of possible danger. Tern- and try condnsions with he Thtotie CoLm t I lTScn ^hl ^ 
awa,rywHTanevlZeZt: Z"* ^ C‘Ub C”rlera ‘"morrow night. Games York American^^ c7"ionetre stotre 

it falling and it is under,a^new '' <’layed 011 t.he l('6 °±e*ch rink- î*1"1 ""“fact terms for Hut:, virtually 
one will be placed In posltton at once. The modern girl, say, Mrs, Kendal retlfarttryTl Tncereef W*6

wants to grow rich without any effort. ----------- — - ‘
This can hardly he said of ner when Mrs. Asquith said she hoped she*i 
she is fox-trotting with an eligible find Canadians interesting. We are 
young man.—Loudon Opinion. not saying what we found her!

83 1-3
92Professor Monro’s Newly In

vented Brainmeter Floors 
Most Freshmen.

i ewdy
b were 454 4SI 450 1346

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
Last night in the Wellington League 

series, on the G. W. V. A. alleys toe 
Canadian National Hallways won all 
four pointa from toe Canadian Na. 
t-oual Express Co. The .cores fol-

e COD
ES an- 
e gen- Donato, Seized in Spain, Had 

Been Sentenced to 192 
Years.

THE EAST ST. JOHN
RATEPAYERS MET

and History at 
ted a freshmanA meeting of the rate payetre of 

But at John wae held last evening 
for the purpose of filling the vacancy 
on the Board of Softool Trustees* 
caused by the death of Otty R. Black. 
The meeting wae held In the school 
building, E. J. Cameron acting, as 
dtalrman. Alexander Robertson wee 
chosen to fill the vacant position;

Parla, Mar. 1.—( Associated Press)— 
The police of Parte assert that San
chez Donato, alias Antonio Lusia, alias 
Harrison Edison, who was arrested In 
Barcelona, Spain, Saturday in connec
tion with forgeries aggregating near
ly 4,000,000 francs, is really Antonk 
LIulsa Buse, who was born In Barle- 
lona and has been hunted by the Eu- 

police for six years, 
rding to the police about one 

hundred warrants for the arrest of 
Lhaia are out, and he has been sen 
tenced by default in Spain to 192 
years’ Imprisonment. It te asserted 
that he contracted, under various 
aliases, seven marriages, each time 
fleeing with the fortune of the bride. 
His sixth marriage is said to have 
been to a daughter of a Chief of Police 
of Havana.

LIulsa, the 
the brother-in 
Finance of Ecuador in Guayaquil and 
that he successfully Impersonated 
King Alfonso st Mauritius, an Island 
In the Indian Ocean, borrowing large 
sums of money. Later he posed aa 
the president of the Republic of An
dorra, which lies on the 'southern 
slope of the Pyrenees between France 
and Spain.

The influenza germ seems to be 
dying out of old age. There’ll be no 
mourners

Can. Nat. Express Co.
Poole .............. 84 78 87 249
Somerville ... 78 72 76 226

... 78 82 82 242

... 90 78 79 247

... 76 78 79 233

'Xe: S3 '
76 1-3 
80 2-3 
82 1-3
77 2-3

[
e late 
red at 
y ester-

Parfttt . 
McGrath 
Mitchell

U and 
i End, 
d, whq 
Is city 
red by 
3., and 
ary on 
aments

406 388 403 1197 
Can. National Rye, 

McDonald .... 77 88 92 257 
Doherty w85 2-3 

90 1-1This Will Interest N>,95 98 78 271 
108 82 77 267

Storey ............ 80 76 86 241
Dummy w89

80 U 
74 2-3Stomach Suffered

Baye Indigestion oomes from iH 
excess of hydrofibleçlà 

«M i .

76 72 76 224
<“s^‘

436 416 409 U«S
\atter- 

1et 111- 
I Her 
if* of 
rtment

Operations of The 
Ponzis Traced To

Prohibition

E 2dalice declare, posed as 
aw of the Minister of

53a
mtagent,

comA well-known authorlly that
stomach trouble and Indigestion ereirrtage 

daugh- 
Incent, 
i grad- 
»spttal, 
> class 
Istered

nearly always due to acidity—aghl 
stomach—and not, 
tieve, from a lack ot digestive Juices. 
He states that an excess of hydro
chloric add In the stomach retards 
digestion and starts food fermentation 
then our meals 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gsees 
which inflate the stomach like a toy* 
balloon. We then get that heavy, lam 
py feeling in the cheat, we eructate 
sour food, belch gas, or have heart
burn, flatulence, waterbrash. or nan-

moet< folks be- GoaL

PLAYER
Roach

Gerald Stuart
like garbage In Centre.

honor, 
tarsing 
6 nans
», PA,

Nighbor
Wings-

---------Noble used ecclesiastical clothes and on one 
occasion appeared in a Spanish 
costume. He is said to have told the 
Barcelona police that he lived only 
for vengeance by ruining banks. He 
warned the police he soon would be at 
liberty.

The French police are oiedlt
for having definitely identified Liuba 
through a circular sent throughout 
the world a month ago.

A despatch from Barcelona, Satur
day, announced the arrest of Donato. 
It te said that forgeries aggregating 
nearly 4,000.000 francs, the majority of 
them committed In New York, Buenos 
Alree, Rio Janeiro, Montevideo. Santi
ago de Chile and Havana, were charg
ed against hfan.

NAVY CUT• DyeSubstitutes.

CIGARETTES
U at present onè of the chief sources 
of copper, a lake in Siberia.

Who were the following men: Sli 
Thomas More, Blackstone?

A polar explorer observes the sun 
03 degrees 38 north of his zenith at 
local noon on December 32. 
chronometer registers 2 a. m. What 
te his latitude? What Is his longitude? 
In what continent is he? If he were 
to remain at that point until June 21 
where would he observe the sun at 
local noon ?

"And the Lord said unto Moses: Let 
the priests also which come near tc 
the Lord sanctify themselves lest the 
Lord break forth upon them; but thou 
«halt come up (to Mount Sinai), thot 
and Aaron.” (Ex, 19:24. What does 
this verse illustrate in regard to early 

A wire thorn Charlottetown last tle*,Tew Ideas of man ? 
nlgl* stated that Fred G. Spencer yes- ^ president of s corporation, owns 
terday purchased a corner lot In that ^W.OOO worth of stock in that cor 
city on which he will build a moving pomtlon The corporation, honestly 
picture theatre. Mr. Spencer is also j*11*. inefficiently conducted, becomes 
btsUding a theatre in Fredericton. bankrupt, with a total liability of

$600,000 In bonds held by B. Can B 
recover the value of his bonde? Can 
A be made liable for the reftnburae- 
ment of B ? Give reasons for your 
answer ?

a pou
le die 

many 
ret to
was a

Clancy....................
F. Boucher............

Smylle went...........AndrewsHe telle us to lay aside all digestive 
aide and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Balts and 
take a tableupoonfol in a glass ef wat-

» D.,»
this for one week. While relief fol- ■ ^ 406: *• T°-
lows the first dosa, K is important ■ 9°rbett Demrany. .30; 4, To-
to neutralize the acidity, remove the ■ no“to- Cameron. 8.40.

. start tüe Mver, stim- H S*”4 Period—No score,
ulate the kidneys and thus promefte ■ ^lpd Period—6, Ottawa, Gerard,
a free flow of pure dlgeetlve JulcX» x18-26 ■

Jad Salts is Inexpensive sadJla Lo _
mad* from the acid at «repos Ad W |ra,_ _ 
lemon Juice, combined with Hthla anil 4 BUILD 
sodium phosphate. This harmless

Bell

Retorse—Cooper Smeeton, Montreal.

money Instead ot 
loons. If U hadn’t 

been for prohibition they wouldn’t 
have had anything to lose. By the 
same thrift they will get on their 
feet again.”

le her 
others 
• toes- 
I Roy, 
id the 
tit. of 
r. Ttu-

10 for 18
20 - 5$t

*And in tins
of30 & 100

Superb Sualih/ 
finest Ubrtmojiship 
Greatest Vaine 

in the WorldJustify your answer 1)7 reference to 
legal principles.

Explain why desert peoples 
areally nomadic.

■txplAlntho gwwrapWc causes which 
contributed to make Great Britain toe 
greatest colonial power In Bnrope.

®*Plala the difference Between cnrfl 
and political liberty, glrlag examples 
ot each.

Explain bow the rise of the political 
state resulted In.the deyelopment of 
prlret* property in land.

The next question consisted of tables 
Indicating the arerege monthly tem
peratures in degrees Fahrenheit and 
tba average monthly rainfall In inche, 
of fonr cities, and presented the bil
lowing pointe: Explain the reasons 
tor toe amount and seasonal dlstrtbu- 
tkm of the rainfall of esch of those 
cities.

Wbatwas the Industrial Rerohitlonf 
Describe flve of Its most important re-

ri Fart- 
f Mrs. 
there

THEATRE 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN ORsuite is used by thourands of people

CANDIDATES FOR
THE MAYORALTY

for etomeoh trouble with euoellent re
sults.look. i

raH. R. McLellan definitely announced 
yesterday that ha was a candidate for 
the office of mayor at the coming 
civic elections. This makes two 
who have entered the lleta tor n_,„ 
Edward Sears and Mr. MoLellan. May
or Schofield has been urged te offer 
fdr another term but will not give an 
answer until he hae had an apportai 
Ity to visit Hill and confer with the 
heade of the firm of Eddy and-Oo- 
for which hie firm are local agents 
The name of F. U Pott, has also been 
■nretlonnd te a possible candidate

to Take for 
red Stomach

4i
men »•

The German fortresses of Weeei, 
Cologne, Coblenz, Mayence, Frjedncn- 
oft, Kiel, MeUgplund and others are 
■boot to suffer the fate of Humpty- A Legal Poser.

A. la hie Jewellery, store, la the 
Presence ot two of his clerks, said te 
8: “I will repair your watch tree of 
charge.” He afterward refused to 
dp re. Will the marts grant B any 
remedy? bff an. wlH this remedy be

naghaalre■i
fcaref «»

%
Orerar. It t. forecast, will have 
on time" wRh the Agrarian 
n*n the Hones meets. WSl it 
house divided agahut itself r

u
.-J??.-***1” *• o* w»fi■pretfin perfortnenoe f

1 4

s

§
SI

fÆ

M
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Il Benny’,Not*Book\l
------------------------ BY LH PAM

Sm 8t. John 8tanôari> toc poetry myself. 
I »m alwaye gtid 
to (It* my read 
on the benefit of 
anything out ot 
the ordinary that 

■ my way. 
break Into

##•«** „y ' ■
7 . ' 'iVV -

THB MARITIME ADVERTISING A 1BNOY. LIMITED...PUBLISHERS 
...St. John, N. R. Canada.

f :
%U Prince William Street1

Mixing Bowls
SP The Standard le Said By;

Windsor Hotel...................... Montreal
Chateau Laarler ............. . Ottawa

. Portland 
New York 
New York

Representative* : % vcom 
I ev
▼arse myeelf oa 
occasion. H o w- 
ever, having *ver 
before me the 

fact, eo elo
quently phrased

1140. per word In the couplet “Him that takes what 
Is’nt his*n, when he’s ketched, he goes 

88c. per Mae to prison.” I hasten to eay that the 
following lines were not penned by 

■ me. but by eomeone else whoee name 
I am not aware of:

t>gr " %Henry DeClerqu® 
Louie Klebahn .., 
Prank Calder .... 
Freeman ft Co. ..

X.......  Chicago
... New York 
.... Montreal 
London, Bag.

/,
% Pop started to emoak and look comfortable after supplr, and V 

eed, O Wlllyum, there* a buttin off your oeat 
Yea, Its the same buttin you sewed on a short time ago, % 

eed pop. and ma >sed, Short time nothing, that must of bln at X 
least 8 months age.

If I was an ambitious buttin I would feel very proud nt not X 
being able to hold a position longer than 8 months, eed pop, X 
and ma eed, If you were a buttin you wouldent stay on 8 min- % 
nits, youre so fldgltty, hand me your coat and Ill eew it on % 
•ten.

H. A. Miller...........
Hot*lings Agency .. 
a rand Central Depot

Advertising Rates:
Contract Display........ fto. per line
Classified
.n«tide Readers .........  28c. per line
Outside Readers

(Agate measurement.)

%
•L

Take up little shelf room on account of nesting.

Sanitary 

Easily cleaned 

. Attractive 
Convenient sises.

%
\ %I

$«.00 per year %City Delivery 
By Mail in Canada ....11.00 par year 
By Mall In U. 8......... $4.00 par year

%
X
%

ST. JOHN, N. B., THUR 8DAY, MARCH 2, 1922. X %
Ill saw It on myeelf, I want to be sure Its on to stay this 

time, the beat talton In the world are men. Jest as the best 
cooks are men, and the beet everything, wares » needle and 
thred, eed pop.

Heers n needle and hi

XTHE ETERNAL FEMININE
THE LEGISLATURE. But with the end of the war, this 

simplification of Industry also stopped, 
and now competition Is driving man
ufacturers back to the old game of 
putting out as much variety of pro
duct as possible, In order to have a 
style to catch the fancy of every 
buyer. It Is expensive, this catering 
to the whims of a capricious few, but 
the manufacturer always figure# that 
he runs a chance of "making a hit” 
with some particular fancy Una, and 
a hit means a fortune. It the public 
were satisfied with fewer specialties 
and oddities In materials or style, and 
dressed with more uniformity, It could 
have much cheaper goods.

X X
She wants a Turkish cigarette, 

She wants a Paris hat,
She wants a motor landaulette, 

She wants a furnished flat.

X XThe session of the Legislative 
•Assembly which opens today will pro
vide abundant opportunities for the 
Opposition to successfully challenge 
the method» of administering provin
cial affairs which the Poster Govern-

4 to Set.

J. 6, 7, 8 in. diameter.

% %
S %a thru, now do year worst, my 

SOodnlee eutch conceit, ted ue, end pop eed, It yon dont know 
coneeet from confident modesty youre lived With me til then 
yeeri In vane. And he started to thred the needle with one

V %
She went! s Jewelled dreeelns-ceeo 

And eilken underwear.
She wants eome powder on her tnce 

And something on her htir.

S %

$1.00 the SetX X
X eye dosed and after about 16 no good poke» be closed hie other 

•ye and poked eome more, ma saying. My goodnlea, Wlllyum. 
y on re supposed to thred the needle with the thred, not thred the 
thred with the needle.

Who’s doing this? eed pop.
Nobody, eo Aar, bee hoe, sed ma, and I eed. Wy dont you 

try it with both eyes open maybe you can see better that way,

Xment has been practising. There Is 
scarcely a feature In their methods 
which does not lay them open to the 
severest condemnation. The Premier 
himself with that cheerful lack of ap
preciation of the real seriousness 
of the situation, invitee a full and 
searching enquiry Into the Govern
ment’s record, and declares hie will
ingness to defend it to the utmost.
Well. If the Opposition is any good at 
all. he ought to be kept pretty busy 
making good hie challenge.

A despatch from Fredericton con
tains a partial forecast as to what 
the Speech from the Throne will con
tain. Criticism of this must necessar
ily stand over until the Speech Is de
livered and the contents made public.
Two subjects, however, are sure io 
bo touched upon, hydroelectric de
velopment and the highways, in 
criticising the former it might be well 
for the Opposition to seek turns In
formation from the Government aa to 
just why the Musquash wss chosen 
to experiment upon. In Introducing 
the Hydro-Electric Bill In 1920, Mr.
Foster submitted a report from Mr.
Henry Holgate, a well known hydro
electric engineer, In which he recom
mended that the Lepreaux should first 
be dealt with and later when the de 
mand for power lncreaeed. the Mag- 
aguadavlc could be tapped. Not a 
word about the Musquash, In fact no
where, so far aa we can find, does the 
Official Resort ot Mr. Foster's speech i UnUe4 states could develop op- 
on that occaelon even refer to that I |te Montreal Its 

It might be of Interest to

X X
She wants to flirt and gad about, 

She wants a maid to pack.
She wants a boy to take her out 

And one to bring her back.

X X

McAVITY’S% % Thorn
M 2540

1M7 
King St

x X
X X
X XShe wants a set of sable furs,

She wants her gowns from Worth, 
In point of fact, to be exact.

She wants the blooming earth.

X X
X Did anybody ask yen for your advice? eed pop, and he 
X started to make fearee these and move the thred and the nee- 
X die both at the same time aa If he thawt he was juggelhig 

and then he threw them both down on the table eay- 
X lag, O of corse. If you dellbrttly hand roe a thred thaïe too big 
X for the eye of the needle, thata no tMred, that» a cord, that* a 
X rope.

X
XA WONDERFUL SCHEME.

Information reachee us from Wash 
lug too that following the Introduction 
of the King resolution in the Senate 
by which Canada is asked to cede 
territory lying south of the SL Law
rence and west of the Richelieu 
Rivera, to the United States, two 
additional bills have been introduced 
in Congress seeking a further read
justment of the boundaries between 
the United States and Canada.

The moat far reaching proposal to 
that made by Representative Ten 
Eyck, of New York State, whose bill 
call* for the ceding of the south bark 
of the SL Lawrence so that It shall 
take In the territory opposite Mont
real and providing that thé area so 
ceded shall be "applied on the British 
debt" to the United States.

In view of the great development 
of the Port of Montreal which would 
follow the opening up of the St. Law
rence-Great Lakes Waterway, this

X<9
I WHAT OTHERS SAY x tin X

X4
Perils of the Air.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The appalling and spectacular de

struction of the giant dirigible, Rc*ma, 
hae added another page to the some
what catastrophic record of the be
ginnings of aerial navigation. Three 
great ship» have gone smash, one in a 
Swiss lake, one In an English ten, 
and one at Norfolk, Virginia. This Is 
a high percentage of the total number 
built

It makes us wonder whether the 
early history of navigation on the sea 
from the time man launched hla first 
coraole on still water, was also punc
tuated by such dire events. It so, the 
alow development of navigation Is 
reform hie to something more than the 
inferior brain power of our savage an
cestors. They, like us, were dealing 
with forces which they could not yet 
control.

We know that the sea, Instead of 
being as It now to, the easiest and 
cheapest medium of communication 
we have, received a metaphorical and 
poetical significance as meaning abso
lute separation and isolation, so that 
one of the glories of a better land was 
described as being that "there shall be 
no more sea.”

To this day, quite a large proportion 
of the human race make special men
tion in their prayers of those that go 
down to the sea in ships, as If they 
were still, as they used to be, exposed 
to special and peculiar dangers, in
stead of being statistically eater than 
those who go on board railway trains.

As to dirigibles, It would seem as 
though what might be termed the 
blue print certainty of scientific cal
culation had gone too far ahead of 
the corrective of actual experience. To 
the average mind there is an awful 
certainty about a bridge, a tower, a 
foundation or a pier. They will en
dure what they have been calculated 
to endure to the limit of any weight 
or stress against them. This pro
found faith of the Individually Ignor
ant is completely justified. The work 
of the engineer does endure accord
ing to the schedule of hie calculations.

But behind the calculations of the 
engineer are centuries of experimented 
tests as well aa the laws of strains 
and conclusions of mathematics. 
These are wanting in aerial naviga
tion, and It looks as though the busi
ness of supplying the tests was going 
to take a heavy toll of human energy 
and human life.

X
X XHe# hee, let me have 4L red ma.
X needle and thred sad gave one easy poke with the thred and X 
X it went throo.

Seme people are bora lucky, eed pop. And he «eve 
X coat end aha sewed the buttti on.

And she picked up the

X
X hie X

X

In 1919, there were 65 persons in 
the United State# with an annual1 JTHE LAUGH LINE
Income—reported to - the Income tax
officer—of more than a million dollars. 
The number of nmltl-millloueires 
seems to shrivel perceptibly when the 
test of income tax is applied.

“I like to kiss your ruby IJps,
But not just a lip-stick,"

He said, “so, darling, when we meet 
Don’t rub It on so thick.” Hexagon Shingles

have many advantage* over the ordinary slate surface 
shingle. Their cost is exceedingly moderate. We 
carry them it. stock, and will be pleased to have 
representative call on you.

Well, There May Be Olhera. 
“There are a lot of girls that don’t 

intend to get married.”
"How do you know?”
“I have proposed to them.”

HAD BAD COUGH our
ANDproposal has aroused the greatest 

Interest In Congress, since under it SORE THROATMarriage Demi-Tasse.
Married—At Mission Dolores, 

January 81, the Rev. Peter H, Webber 
officiating, O. D. Cupp and Mies Kdlth 
Coffey.

HALEY BROS* LTD* SL John, N. B.own port facilities; 
thus really sharing in the benefits cf 
that waterway.

Discussing this proposal, the 3L

Narrer seated a coach or eolri hew 
orer slight It you do It eon bore hot 

K; It leaves tho'throat or 
ln»ea or both. effected. A otaslo doe* —_ 
ot

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINS SYRUP 

Yni holp to stop the eoagh. soothe the

Srit.-0:?SOU the ©ebb (Electric Go.
StSTo&raMS L-’W** ELBCTMCAL CONTMACTOBS WtatAtoS- 

roots and harks promptly eradicate, 
the had effects, and the persistent use 
cannot bat help to brine about relief.

Mr. Albert Mar*, Lower L’Ardolee.
N. 8.. writes:—“About a pear ego I 
contracted » cold accompanied by a 
very bad eonffh and sore throat I sent 
ter the doctor, hat whet he prescribed 

eo little rood I bosun to set 
dlecournsed. A friend came to see me 
end asked me It I had ever need Dr. 
wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I told him 
I bad not and sent him rlsht away to 
set me a bottle. 1 started nates It and 
utter a couple ot days I found I woo 
settles relist and after tables two 

In my throat 
seemed to be lee Tins me, so I resolved 
to continue lie use, end alter I had 
need ffrn hot Hee both my sore threat 
and cough were (one. I would not be 
without “Dr. Wood-0- tor any money "

Price, toe. end «De. « bottle; pot ay 
only by The T. MUbern Co, Limited.
Toronto, Ont.

river.
enquire too why that river, was select
ed when engineers who bed been con
sulted by private interests which had 
the development of power from that 
source under consideration. In everv 
instance turned it down aa absolutely

Louis Globe Democrat says :
“Under American control and 

with the power of the St. Law
rence made available, the area 
might become one of the most re
markable industrial districts in 
the world. Acquisition of It would 
give us jurisdiction of the river 
bank opposite Montreal, as well 
as for some distance east of there, 
and that city would lose some of 
Its most flourishing suburbs on 
the southern shore.

“The plan Is,of course, akin to 
the one by which we acquired the 
Canal Zone from the Republic of 
Panama, but the difficulties In the 
surrender of sovereignity are 
ranch greater. Possibly a trade 
for Alaskan territory will later be 
proposed, but how could that con
sole Quebec for Its loss of tax 
revenue? Of course, with the 
river In service, ultimate gains 
would offset many times over any 
immediate loss, but can Quebec 
visualise the remoter gains?” 
Perusing the foregoing, the Idea that 

will strike the average reader will be 
that some of our esteemed neighbors 
must be getting slightly mentally de-

Britain could discharge some part of 
her debt to the United States by 
ceding to the latter country part cf 
Canada, betrays a lack of appreciation 
of the status of Canada which is 
really funny. The scheme propoub.l- 

. ed by these United States Congress 
men certainly lacks nothing in bold
ness, but that is about the only fea
ture that makes It at all noticeable, 
unless one takes into account the 
•Beolnto idiocy of the thing.

She Knows Her Power.
That Gorham girl says a girl may 

not know how to drive a nail straight, 
but she can drive a man anyway she 
wants to.

•peelal

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75
ELECTRICALLY AT TOUR SERVICEunpractical.

As tor the highways, us we have 
before remarked, the more money that 
is spent upon them, the more they 
seem to need. After having spent 
$4,589,885 on so-called permanent 
roads, and $1,902,511 on ordinary 
roada during the last five years, these 
roads should be In such a condition as 
not to require any very heavy further 
expenditures in the near future. Yet 
Mr. Venlot says the expenditure must 
go on, and “I’ve told the Executive 
Council the money has to be found." 
The question la, Who’s getting it?

When the Speech Is published, other 
matters contained In It can be dealt 
with, but It la'safe to say, it will be 
full of “meat" for hungry critics to 
feast upon.

A Habit With Him.
Malcolm Seth has of late been mar 

rled to Miss Insley.

Altered Epigrams.
A tool with his money Is soon start-

*
ed. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John.

A Though For Today.
If things aren’t coming your wav 

—maybe you are not In the right 
place.

'Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

did

A Particular Kind.
"Brown says he knows his wife like 

a book.”
“He does—like a ecrap*ook.”

SAVE YOUR EYES WINDOW
FRAMES

Ain't It The Truth!
So. Portland Soso «aye when a man 

1, bom unlucky his took generally 
holds out. be dependent on g Use- . 

ei end yet have only oneT°. FORHIGH PRICES
Our Mary Ayeln.

“Mary had a little lamb.
But Mary woe no flatten 

She left moil of It on her plots 
For It wae tough as motion.

(Portland Baprem.)

pair, la taking neediest
WOODchances on discomfort and 

great Inconvenience,
We have at various times referred

On the Field of Hie Exploita.
(London Dally Man.)

With a fitting regard for his own 
wished, it has been decided that Sir 
Ernest Shackleton shall be burled at 
the little whaling station of Orytvlken, 
In South Georgia. There he will He, 
in sight of the trackless mountain and 
glaciers which were the scene of his 
last exploit, within the pound ot the 
Antarctic surges. It to such a refcting- 
plaoe aa he would have chosen, him
self had he been able to chôme, see
ing thet two ot tho quotations con
stantly op hla Ups were, “The stark 
and rollon solitudes that sentinel the 
Pole" end

“I want to go beck to my old gray 
mother,

My old gray mother, the ma !”
So Stevenson was laid in Samoa, with
in sight of the home which he had 
rendered famous; eo Oaptatn Scott 
wee left lying with the last compan
ions of his greatest adventure tn the 
tent upon the harrier Ice, where he 
and they win remain unchanged till 
the order of the Antarctic world 
changes. So Drake reste in Nombre 
Dios Bay, “a thousand leagues ajray~ 
from his motherland. In the 
whldh be filled with hie glory. And 
so, too, our deed of the great 
In every part of the world, In eight of 
the places Where they put off mortal
ity and put on undying renown.

In these columns to the connection 
that exista between high prices and 
the ever changing style of wearing 
apparel, particularly that of the femin
ine variety. The excuse Is made the1, 
styles In women’s dress are changed 
each season In order to create busi
ness, and keep trade moving. Tae 
quick changes are a cause of high 
prices, because the makers and deal
ers have to handle goods quickly, or 
ace them a total Ices, and the con 
slant revision of organisation costs

ORThe notion that Great
You may break • lens or

hBRICK
Sard tin your order* 

for window frames with 
or without cap and 
brackets.

Sashes in all styles.
"Phone Main 1893.

may lose or mislay your

Flat Gril B. C. 
Fir Flooring

(lone, and until they are 
found or the new Iona re
placed, yon are handicapped 
end attaining your eyee.

V-Mary had a little lamb 
With grief the girl was stricken 
Not that the lamb was old or tough 
But her order was for chicken.”

(Lewiston Journal.) Let no supply yon with a 
now pair of (lasso.. How 
a different style from those 
yon ere wearing. ■ Ton’ll 
ffnd the change agreeable— 
and you'll be well pleased 
with our servi*

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHES
Fasssrjsfart

neuralgia, «datte» end fhenme- 
tten, tired mnedaa, lama hedm. *0*0 
and attains, achoe and polao.

and rauWy. vîtiffitS’ït'dLrïSl

Soon'S 
Ask your 

At hi dr

Attractively
PricedTt la not easy, however, to

put the responsibility tor the quick The Christie Wood- 
Working Co* Ltd. ;

186 Erin Street

As e piece of political camouflagestyle changes on the trade producers Bert a good chance to 
“save a dollar** on jour floor
ing; eft • time, too, when 
there to ample daylight to 
lay tt during fee evenings.

intended to lead the Progressive party 
In Parliament to the belief that theentirely, tor the public—which in this 

case consists of the women 4 I L L. SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers and Optometrist!

81 King St* $L John, N. E
Government to desirous of concluding•thing new. The ladles *heee sort of reciprocal trade arrange- 
meet with the United States and so 

Its support in the Hones, 
the Idea of sending Mr. Fielding to

Jallow them to change word 
echos regularly as* 000000 west 
arm.thing dlff
pay for tt. Then tho 
knowing the chans* follow. A* won 
so they ere satisfied, the style mod 
change again, to giro the fashionably

« l-r tn* z s-r thickitt, and see witling to it 1» thoroughly ktin-drtixt.

COALOf stainbf. splendid stock, end exeep 
Menai value el the price.

Washington wae probaby well con
ceived; but that the Government ever 
had any serious hopes or expectations Ofity %ÊêM • 1,00fc 

’Phone Met*
American Anthracite.

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel, ( 

A wonderful grate coal, J
R.P.&W.F. Starr, LtdS
48 Smythe St 159 Union St.

jttbSMXthat any such arrangement could in lamot ii**hfaig different The psycho-

SIfact be mods. Is too herd for belief. 
The Government surely never expect
ed that any arrangement such 
gested could be put through In the 
toes of the st 
the Agricultural Bloc In Congress. Mr. 
Fielding, as everybody knows, has 
reciprocity on the brain, and as long 
as he keeps It there, tt cannot do very

logy of the thing Is not hard to 
demand, but what the publie does 

to appreciate at toll value 
is the expense entailed by the very

tftmy A Gffguy, W.uan*.
net Mill—Aladdin Co.

opposition offilveratty of the materials, machines.
Freedom and Order.

(London Dolly News.)
The curse, from which British role, 

whatever Its fiulta, has rescued India, 
will retwa upon her wUh tenfold 
force. We ere not very hopeful that 
he win he brought to eo# this; It he 
oanset he brought to oee It, there 
can he no dholes for the Indian Gov 

hut to maintain the order 
for the maintenance of Which It exleti 
by any methods that may ho neons

end workmanship required.
The statement Is mode by e con

temporary that e member of the 
United States War Indnettles Board 
discovered during the war, that 100 
varieties of atyle Misled In the caw 
of one feminine sarment The Board 
ordered a redaction to MS. The 
utactnr# of boots and shoes were

ALL ORADB8 OFr;r Marie k St. Jdm! Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prises.

GEORGE DKX

muck harm. Canada as » whole
it want tt, neither does America.d< All

Business MenPresident Herding Is said to have 4* Britain Bt ■Phene M. -11a 
hrin«*reedy n (hip subsidy scheme which 

wül net anil for thd satiny of Urge 
warn ef money, the tads being de-
rived "tree.

maMA*
Ait

simplified by omitting the production art Joe* as unions to discern 
end employ well trained help 
ne yenag people sis is eeenre 

, seed position*.

of high rinse, extreme styles that bed 
a limited

wry. In the choice between freedomIndirect revenue."« ** Information £ TiSSSLZÏÏVZZ
reserdl,» eenreee ot Indirect revenue, red; but In the choice between eerier 
he weald confer n favor on the Hoe. and nnerohp-snd that Is the Bugle 
Walter Foster by tipping him off with o6olee *“* "*** »•

To wve presen
ter war wort, all Mads 

Usee ef
MWi Ire COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fual Co.. Ud

of Halibut Mackaral. 
Salmon. Haddock. 

Cod, Salt Shad

The was a then Mat
to Catalogue and Hate Chrd to 

eay addressto them.
not Before is leers eat whet 

seat «arid he 
an s

la suit* la said to he an la
the fis. So we esp- 
lias thet would serve

•« •p rentes That Ah* Me Why.--tow 'Plumes West I? or eu.• Merto Wliriecule and hate 11

Sfi v
*V f. : I
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WILL BE IN E 
LEGISLATURE’SI

Social Side of Opening Will 
Government House Begin 
Afternoon—Lt.-Col. Alex 
Major W. E. Vassic, M. 
Lieutenant Governor.

•peelal to The Standard.
Ihederioton, N. B„ March 1—The 

Opening ot the Legislature tt cot for 
* pjn. Thursday. At that hour Hla 
Honor, the Lient Governor, and hie 
tuff will arrive from Government 
irritas. The Guard of Honor will be 
Mta the York Regiment, University

N» Canadian Gun Brigade. Major J. 
8. fioott will he In command with

Brunswick O. T. c. and tho

OapL B. O. Brewer eg adjutant, and 
Meut. H. H. Trimble end F. Barton 
as iubaltenm. The Dm* Regiment 
Regimental color will be carried, and 
hand of the seme unit will may.

The fifteen gun salute, to which a 
Ueut. Governor Is entitled, will he 
fired by a detachment from the 8Mb 
Held Battery from Woodstock, com
manded by Capt. R. V. Jones. Thet 
detachment will arrive from Wood- 

, stock Thursday morning.
1 The social side at the opening will 

take the form of e reception at Gov- 
£ • rament House, beginning at four o',

clock. The State Dinner will be given 
fit 7.1», Friday night, and after that 
Hie Honor and Mrs. Pugeley will be

Id. Ori. Alex. McMillan, D.B.O.. 
and Major W. E. Va.ate, M.C., of St. 
John, A.D.C.’s to Hie Honor, arrived 
from fit John tonight. They, with LA. 
0* W. J. Osbourne, of Fredericton, 

B. Barker, official secretary, 
•1 form the staff of Hie Honor.

Aa unusual feature of the proceed- 
fato Will be the entrance Into the 
Hriiae of throo members, who here
tofore. hove not taken their a net,. 
They are Abram Vender bock, of MUl- 
erton, M.P.P., for Northumberland, 
who eocceeded hie father, the late J. 
W. Vanderbefek, being elected on n 
bye-election, also H. Olotte, of Bal
moral. and D. (L Stewart of Dalhouele 
M.P.P.-e (Or Bostlgouche, whose elec- 
thm, at the time of the general elec
tion, win protested but who take'their

I

Obituary
Mrs. Rebecca Willis.

Mrs. Rebecca Willis, widow ot Wil
liam WUlto, and one ot the oldest 
residents of the city, passed away at 
her home, 117 Thorne avenue, early 
yesterday morning, after a brief 111- 

« ness. She was ninety-four years of
ti age and wss a life-long resident of

SL John.
tt Mrs. Willis was ill only four days 

and retained ell her faculties right to 
the end. She had a wonderful mom- 

' ory and could recall with precision 
, agents which transpired during the 

■ttrly part of the city’» history. She 
r5Has next to the oldest member of the 
r congregation of SL Mary’s church, 
and the oldest member of the Trinity 
Church Mothers’ Association. She al
ways took a keen interest In the work 
of SL Maty1» and will be missed by 
a great many friends.

She to survived by three sons, all 
residing in th# city—Samuel James 
and Charles. The funeral will take 
place from SL Mary’s church on Fri
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

L. Archibald Reteksr.
Many friends will regret to hear ot 

the death of L. Archibald Reicker, 
which occurred early yesterday morn
ing at the residence of his uncle. 
Lottie P. Logan. 66 Kennedy street He 
was twentyexix years ot age and was 
employed for som* years with Vassie 
A Co. He was a member of the Mis
sion Church of SL John Baptist Mr 
Reicker was the only child of the tot® 
John and Dm ma Reicker, and the only 
grandchild of the late Charles and 
Wzabeth Logan. Besides hie uncle.

leaves three aunts, Mrs. Logan, and 
Misse» Clara and Bertha V>*an.

MrOh Sarah Kennedy.

f

The death of Mrs. Sarah Kennedy, 
widow of Thomas Kennedy, occurred 
yesterday morning in the Mater Mise-
rlcordtae Home. She formerly re
sided in Rexton, N. B„ and leaves one 
son, Joseph Kennedy, of Quebec, and 
one brother, Francis P. Crocker, of

fSs
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WARN1NGI Say “Bayer” 
Unless you see the name “I 
not getting Aspirin at all. V
Accept only an "unbroken pec 
Aspirin,” which contains direct!' 
physicians during 32 years find

Headac 
Neural) 
Lumbaj

Colds
Toothache
Earache

how ot is
tks

I

i i
:

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Perfora
Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
'Phone 683 

DR. A D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Ope* * e. m. Until Sp.ni.

Phone 36

Buy die Beh That You Can 
Always Repair and Keep in 
Shape for Greatest Production

ISA* •

WATERPROOF LE ATHER BELTING 
Genuine English Oak Tanned

Manufactured by IX K. McLAREN, LIMITED
Main 1121—SO Germain SL, SL JehmN. a.—Sox 702.
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Housewives— 
do you Study Food Values?

Those wonderful new re
cipes that you occasionally 
“try out”—the new kind of
cake — the unusual savoury or 
salad—do you ever think whether 

_ • they even contain sufficient
nourishment to be worth the time and effort 
you have put into their preparation ?

Do you realise that Bread contains the three greatest essentials 
of nourishment, viz. : heat-giving, flesh-forming and bone
making properties? Therefore, the family that regards Bread 
as its principal article of food is likely to be better nourished.

Bake more Bread—bake better Bread—from ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR—the Flour that yields the rich, creamy loaves of fine, 
flaky texture with the high golden crust.

ma

Western Canadian Hard Spring Wheat is the finest in the world, 
and ROBIN HOOD is milled only from the pick of the crop. 
ROBIN HOOD works much easier in the dough, and due to 
the rich gluten in the wheat we use, actually yields more 
and better loaves to the sack than any other—ri»u is the reason 
why it is guaranteed better.

I
#

Robin II: : ;1 Flour
"CWell worth, the slight extra %cost ”

'X-
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g Bowls Woman daim. She Fired in 
Self Defence as She Feared 
Beating.

''
Social Side of Opening Will Take Form of Reception at 

Government House Beginning at Four O'clock in the 
Afternoon—Lt.-Col. Alex. McMillan, D. S. O., and 
Major W. E. Vassie, M. G, A. D. G's to His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor.

room on account of nesting.
NSW York, Mar. 1,-A dispute 

b*fu St SB sU-Blsbt party la 
home ea the top floor of a UtUe two 
Ik oil i y house et 1S3 42nd street,
Brooklyn,
morning shortly after the guests had

•sets through a decision of the Courts. *”"> *•*“ J'»*®1
The oath will be administered to these husband. Poors»
members la the morning In the A»- f1™’- *• *»ter that she flrod
•embly Chamber. Chief Justice Sir £ J?1**'"? ■“ hu*end
Douglas Hem acting. Their entrance °*me ttsdwir at the dlnim.
Into the House also brings up en un * Msekladt to strike her.
usual point. Members elects» on bye ,™* corroborated, the PoHce raid
election are Introduced end the intro Jr finding of the weapon wlth the
duotlon of Mr. Veaderbeck wlU take ,tr*» ">«■» 0>® wlK of the dead
place Immediately following prayers “»”• The shooting was witnessed by place immediately l«ww.ng pray ^ ^ Mn.yel,^ul „„„ o,

Mrs. Bysel by her former husband.
After her arrest on a charge of 

homicide, Mrs. Byeel was taken to 
the office of Aestotint District Attor
ney Reuben Wilson and to him ehe 
fold the whole sordid story of her 
married life and of the killing. She 
opened her fur coat and showed 
bruises as evidence of a beating ehe 
•aid she had but recently received 
ftt the hands of her husband. Byeel 
was M yearn old, and his wife le 
about the same age. She married him 
In 1117. Her first husband was a 
lieutenant la the British 
lery, by Irtm she had a eon, 
a younger daughter.

Picking up the blackjack from Mr. 
Wilson's desk, Mrs. Byeel illustrated 
how the deed man had threatened her 
when she fired across the few feet of 
apace the one bullet which dropped 
him to the floor.

“I called to him twice, George, arc 
you dead ?" she told the assistant 
district attorney. “I thought he was 
taking. I could see no blood. I thougnt 
he was going to get me. ‘It you are 
not dead I am going to kill you,* I 
told him.”

There was no response, Mrs. Eyael 
said, and she dropped her hueband’i
head
the street When ehe got to the side
walk, she met Policeman John Patten 
running toward the front door. She 
handed him the revolver and told him 
the had shot her husband.

i to an end early thu

Special to Thu Standard.
Wederleton, N. B„ March 1—The 

Opening of the Deghuture it eet for 
S PJTL Thursday. At that hour HU 
Honor, the Lieut Governor, and hu 
tU/t will strive from Government 
Hdfee. The Guard of Honor will he 
Mft the York Regiment, Un lr oral to
5* Canadian Gun Brigade. Major J. 
8. Scott will he In commend with

4 to Set

, 8 in. diameter. Brnnewfck O. T. c. end the

Premier Pooler and snetner numberl the Set Oapt B. 0. Brewer as adjutant, and of the Government being sponsor». It 
H. H. Trimble and F. Barton is doubtful if Messrs Motte and fitew- 

The York Regiment art will be Introduced. As ft la custom- 
Regimental color will be carried, and ary for members of a newly elected 
band of tile same unit wïïl pJay. House to tike their seats without in- 

The fifteen gun salute, to which a troduotloft they may do that. C. D. 
Ideut Oovernor to entitled, will be Richards. M.P., of FTedertoton, Con 
■fid by a detachment from the 89tb servetlfe leader, stated this evening 
FleW Battery from Woodstock, com- that no decision on that point would
---------- by Capt R. V. Jones. That be reached before Thursday morning.
detachment will arrive from Wood Mr. Vanderbeck wUi sit In the seat 

j stock Thursday morning. formerly occupied by hto father. The
“ The social aide of the opening will others will be seated with the Con- 

take the form of a reception at Gov- servative wing of the opposition,
4 erwnwot House, beginning at four o’- There will be sotoe absentees. Bon

1 dock. The State Dinner will be given J. E, Hetherlngton, Provincial Becre-
IV *t 7.80, Friday night, and after that tiry Treasurer, to still under treat
t] Hto Honor and Mrs. Pugstey will be ment in the United States but expects

1 it home. to be In attendance late in the month.I) LA Col. Alex. McMillan. D.B.O., P. T. Melanson. of LegervUle, M. P. P.
and Major W. E. Vassie, M.C., of St. for Kent, to ill at hto home. He also 

li John. A.D.C.'e to Hie Honor, arrived Is expected later.
)V from ®L John tonight. They, with Lt. Madawaaka, Kings and 8t John
I OdL W. J. Osbourne, of Fredericton, County all lack a member each
[ yS~R. i. Barker, official secretary, through resignation.
I form the staff of His Honor. A large number of officers of mOlt

An unusual feature of the proceed- ary units will attend his Honor on 
I Jii» will be the entrance into the the floor of chamber. After the.read-

Houee Of three members, who hero- ing of the speech from the Throne
tofore. have not taken their seats, and the introduction of customary blD 

\ They are Abram Vanderbeck, of Mill- to indicate the privilege of the House, 
erton, M.P.P., for Northumberland, the address In reply will be moved by 

| who succeeded his father, the late J. F. L. Esta brooks, M. P. P. for West- 
W. Vanderbetek, being elected on a morland and seconded by B. R. Lege re 

I bye-elect ion. also H. Motte, of Bal- of Gloucester, both of whom arrived
moral, and D. Stewart of Dalhousie here today.
M.P.P.'e for Restigouche, whose elec- Members of the House kept arriving 

) tkra, at the time of the general elec- all day and tonight almost all are in 
! tto®, was protested but who take'their the city.

as subalterns.

IVITY’S 11-17 
King St

Royal Artll 
, Albert, andfly die Bek That You Can 

Jwaya Repair and Keep in 
hape for Greatest Production

F LEATHER BELTING 
Jiglinh Oak Tanned

r. k. McLaren, limited
lln SL, St John.N. Be—Box 702.

and went down the stairs Into

m Shingles
over the ordinary slate surface 
exceedingly moderate. We 

ad will be pleased to have

Series of Quarrels.
According to Mrs.' Bysel, her mar

ried life had been a series of family 
quarrels complicated by her objection 
to her husband's attention to her sis 
ter, Mrs. Margaret O'Brien, who lived 
In the neighboAood. A more recent 
os use of trouble, she said, was thaï 
Bysel had taken $109 which she had 
saved. By eel, the police said, became 
a bootlegger some time ago.

During the party Eysel got out hi* 
revolver to show to the guests. Mrs. 
Bysel told Mr. Wilson that lt was 
unloaded then. When she picked it 
off the chiffonier as her husband 
came through the dining room door, 
she said, she still thought it was un
loaded. She had Intended, she said, 
to strike him on the heed.

When the. situation grew acute be 
tween husband and wife, the guest* 
left hurriedly. In the dispute there 
was reference to the sister-m-iaw 
who had been at the party, and she 
wes present part of the time. Mrs 
O'Brien went downstairs while the 
pair were quarreling. A few minute? 
afterward Bysel followed her. When 
he returned the blackjack was fast 
about his wrist.

“When I heard him open the door 
I knew he was 
Mrs. Bysel said, 
volver at him and pulled the trigger. 
I was much surprised when it went 
off. I thought it was not loaded. He 
muet have put cartridges in R after 
he showed it to his friends earlier In 
the evening.”

Her ten-year-old son. Albert, wno 
was only a few feet away from his 
mother when she killed her husband, 
corroborated her story of the shoot-

DIET NOT EVERYTHIN!!
IN KEEPINQ HEALTHYObituaryour

you.
Mrs. Rebecca Willie. ,

L. Mrs. Rebecca Willie, widow of Wil
liam Willis, and one of the oldest 
residents of the city, passed away at 
her borne, 117 Thorne avenue, early 
yesterday morning, after a brief 111- 

j ness. She wae ninety-four years of
ti age and was a life-long resident of

SL John.
tt Mrs. Willis was 111 only four days 
B and retained all her faculties right to 

the end. She had a wonderful mem- 
11 ory and could recall with precision 

. +' ■, events which transpired during the
■ fitorly part of the city'» history. She 

Ms* next to the oldest member of the 
x ■ ' congregation of SL Mary's church.

and the oldest member of the Trinity 
Church Mothers' Association. She al
ways took a keen interest in the work 
of SL Mary's and will be missed by 
u great many friends.

She to survived by three sons, all 
residing in th# city—Samuel, James 
and Charles. The funeral will take 
place from SL Mary's church on Fri
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Your table may be loaded with food 
digestible and wholesome, yet you 
don't get strong. What's the trouble? 
The liver is lasy, stomach is over
loaded, the bowels are not active. Re
lief Is quickly supplied by Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. They make weak, sickly 
people strong and well because they 
keep the system clear of imparities. 
Those who regulate the system wltn 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills don't have Indi
gestion or constipated headaches, 
they feel enlivened all over, because 
their system is kept in smooth run
ning order. To revitalise and stimu
late your whole being, to shake off 
lethargy and tiredness, nothing com
pares with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which 
certainly bring 
spirits, good health, 26c., all dealers, 
or The Catirrhoaone Co., Montreal.

, LTD., St John, N. B.

Special

LECnUC IRONS, $4.75
17 AT TOUR SERVICE

Qlectric Go.
lL CONTBACTOB6 •! * HUMAIN 8*»

good looks, good

and Machine Works, Ltd.
» and Machinist».
r

Funerals
"Phone West 598.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
lgS.

The funeral of Ml* Alloa M. Bui- 
livan wen held yesterday afternoor 
from the residence of her sister, 
Church avenue, FairvlUe, to Holy 
Cross cemetery- Very Rev. C. Collins 
conducted service.

going to beat me," 
“I pointed the re-

L. Archibald Reieker.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of L. Archibald Reieker, 
which occurred early yesterday morn
ing at the residence of his uncle, 
Louie P. Logan. 66 Kennedy street He 
wae twentyexlx years of age and was 
employed tor som* years with Vassie 
A Co. He wae a member of the Mis
sion Church of SL John Baptist Mr 
Reieker wae the only child of the late 

■ John and Bmma Reieker, and the only 
|r ■ gnmdchild of the late Charles and 

■nabeth Logan. Besides his uncle. 
IQ leaves three aunts, Mrs. Logan, and 
MtaseO Clara and Bertha Imogen.

Mrs. Sarah Kennedy.

WINDOW
FRAMES

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Faw
cett was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 166 Paradise 
row. to Cedar Hill. Service was conFOR \f darted by Her. W. H. Bomgton endWOOD In*.Rev. J. M. King.

OR Identity of Man 
Stabbed To Death 

Remains Mystery

ON THE MARRIAGE DAY.
BRICK

Send nr. your order, 
for window frames with 
or without cap and 
brackets.

Sashes in all styles.
"Phone Main 1893.

Romeece usually ceased, end history 
berins and rot. corns begin to so 
when "Patman's" te applied. H take.
but cerna, roots, b ranch ea, stem.—
no trace of a single corn left after 
Pntaaaa’a Painless Cora Extractor has 
done Ms work, S6o. K all dealers. Re
fuse a substitute.

All Possible Marks of Identifi
cation Had Been Removed 
from Clothing.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Kennedy, 
widow of Thomas Kennedy, occurred 
yesterday morning In the Mater Mlse-
rtcordtae Home. She formerly re
sided in Renton, N. B„ and Travel one 
nom Joseph Kennedy, of Quebec, and 
one brother, Francis P. Crocker, of noon from the Home.

Newport News, Vs. The fnneral will 
take place at i.M o'clock this alter White Plaine, N. T., Mar. 1.—County 

detectives working on rartoue clues 
for 24 hours are still In the dark aa 
to the Identity of the well-dreeeed 
young man who wes found stabbed tt 
death on the Mount Cal very Cemetery 
road, near the White Plains Fair 
Ground», on Sunday, or the cause that 
led to the monder.

coroner Edward Fltegerald end 
Sheriff Oeo. J. Warner made a minute 
Wamlaetlon of the oiothtng of the mur
dered man today end oonld And noth
in» that would help rolve the my* 
tery. It waa announced that the namt 
of the nmker of the deed men’, collar 
had been removed by some kind of an 
era dl enter, (he makers' tag on the 
overrent end seek ocat had been 
ileahed away and the men's had had 
been stolen. The poll— fhret received 
word that a cep, believed to have b* 
kmged to the men who met hie death 
at the heads of at lust four men. who 
•Melted hie book end heed In eight dif
ferent pieces, had been seen near the 
place where «he body waa found. After 
the body had keen taken to the Lyons 
and Harnett morgue 
Coroner Fltegerald i 
get the cap, which the police had 
tailed to pick up la the Drat Instance, 
and then It was die covered that eome 
en» had taken It away. Detective 
Frank Cherico, who has ran down

IThe Christie Wood- 
Workrng Gl, Ltd. ;

186 Erin StreetIS
fSs

COAL &kVB
American Anthracite.

All sizee.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel, [ 

A wonderful grate coal, J
R. P. ft W.F. Starr, Ut
48 Smythe St 159 Union St.

r /Aspirin
WARN1NGI Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tables of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
phyridans during 32 years and proved safe by millions lot

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

*»»yer* kesm el lt tablet»—Alee botflm ef M

}B

l
Bee at White Plains, 

•ant an officer toBusiness Men>tte
38
tor. are Jolt ms anxious to dleoorer 

and employ wall trained help 
an yenne people era ts Mean 

, seed peeltlons.
esse lUUns murder» in Westchester

. bet levee that friend» of the 
mardenn, nr one of them, retained 
to fha Mean of the crime niter the 
eStaesi had left, end took the cep.

Colds Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

then l«rt Toothache
Earachedity, Catalogue end Hate Chrd to 

any addraae.

byA vast to Drain-th. of at
Smmi • Nww York 

toed lent nWtt
had
the

veeae

- m
mmi HARVEY INTERNATICWAL

DAY OF PRAYER CASTOR IAHarvey Albert Co., Feb. 2*.—florae

IATISM Feetime ego there wns organlted a aew- Toronto, Much 1—Otoe tout annuel
InterostioDAl day of pmysr to Be ob
served by the h Use For Over 30 Yearstug circle In connection with the

at tbs NorthHarvey Baptist Church, with the fol
lowing officers: President, Mr*. W American continent w01 be held on

Since Taking ‘‘friü-i-üW’ 
ibe Famous Mi Medicine

March 3, when members of the various 
denominations will unite in service. efH. Brewster; vice president, Mrs. W.

J. Alexander; recording secretary,
Mr». Arthur Breweter; financial eecre-|
tary, Mrs. Raymond Pearson. The 
circle meets regularly each week at 
the home of Mrs. Jud Bishop, Harvey 
Bank. Last week the circle decided 
to pay a surprise visit to one of their 
members who has been confined to 
her home for some time on account 
of sickness, so procuring sleighs they 
drove to the home of Mrs. Sam Wilbur 
and there spent a very pleasant And 
profitable afternoon in working, aa 
the ladies brought with them the no 
cessary parts for a loach. This waa 
disposed of, the ladles then returning 
to their homes. Since that time these 
ladles held an ice cream and social 
sale of fancy work In the Public Hall, 
Harvey, realising a good amount irom 
their sale.

Mr. Elmer 6. Smith, who recently 
underwent a serious operation at the 
bands of Dr, Camwath of Riverside, 1s 
progressing very favoràbly, and is now 
considered to be out of danger.

Mr. Mel Dow. of Harvey Bank, Is 
also under treatment with Dr. Cam
wath and Is also progressing favor
ably.

Mr. Fred Stuart, of the Midway 
road, had the misfortune to meet with 
a rather serious accident while 
ating a wood-cutter at the home of the 
Smith Brothers, recently, toeing three 
fingers of his left hand.

■

IMPERIAL MARCH 6^7P. O. Box 112, Pnmboro. N. a.
“I suffered with Rheumatism tor 

live reeve. Baring K so badly at time» 
I was unable to get up 

I tried medicines 1 aaw advertised, 
treated by doctors but the 

Rheumatism always came back.
In 1816, I saw an advertisement, 

that “Fnitt-adivee would stop Rheu- 
■uatton and took « box, and got relief; 
then took "Frult-a-tlvee" right along 
tor shoot all months and 1 have never 
felt my Rheumatism adnoe."

JOHN B. OUtLDKRSON.
50e a box; » for $1.66, trial elxe 26c. 

At dealer» or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa

MATINEE TUES. 
MARCH 7th

The Famous Canadian Comedy of the Lena Sector
' CAPT. FRED. M. FISHER PRESENTS

“MADEMOISELLE 
0f ARMENTIERES”

fVKSNNClA Tale ef the Lena Sector In 1918. 
Scenes Laid at Bully Qrenay, Lena, 

and Hill 70
by the slayers. The car had & New 
York license, the number of which 
hue been withheld by the police. Sev
eral fingerprints were found Inside the 
taxicab and these were photographed. 
No bloodstains were found, however. 
This leads the county authorities to 
consider, aa the most probable theory, 
that the man who was slain was in *he 
car; that his companions picked a 
quarrel with him as the culmination 
of a gangster’s feud, and when he got 
out in the road he was attacked from 
behind.

Detective Cherico says the wounds 
in the body show that the murderer 
was of the ‘'butcher” type, 
double-edged knife, the kind carried 
by Slllcian bandits, was used, and 
turned In a half circle after entering 
the flesh.

An Italian who was a stranger ft 
the neighborhood was arrested as a 
suspect today, but the police say they 
have nothing definite on him. and 
declined to reveal hie name.

PRICES: 
50c, 75c, 

$1.00, $1 JO. 
MATINEE 

50c and 75c

The Attraction That Has Been 
Smashing All Records from Coast 
to Coast—Don't Fail to See It.
Evenings at 8.15. Tues Mat at 2.30

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street ’Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU RR0V.DE ANY WORK (OR A MAN OR WOMAN?
PILES li
Ei «sa gg5rfc3twl^r3,wa
«estera, or Sdmaason. Bates * Co , Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Boa free If you mention this 
•MHS and «ndoeeac. stamp to nay postage.

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions ; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-fiet YonrWerk Done NOW

’
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Premiers’ Parley ÀSK FOR CANADA

WHEAT BOARD
Dealings Continued 

Broad And Active On 
Montreal Market

Decided Setback 
To Prices h The 

Wheat Market

Conditions More 
Hopefcd In The 

Baric Industries

Heavy Offerings .
Of May Wheat; 

Declines Followed
Cause of Further 

Slump In Mark Regina, Sank., Mar. I—Without a 
dissenting voice, the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, yesterday, passed a 
resolution urging the re-establlshmunt 
of the Canada Wheat Board.. A strong 
delegation comprising a representat
ive of each organisation in the council 
was appointed to personally present 
the resolution to the Dominion Qlov- 
eminent at Ottawa next Tuesday.

\
Sherwin-Williams Made Great

est Gain of Day—Activity 
Divided Between Breweries 
and Brazilian.

Volume of Business During 
Session Heavier Than on 
Previous Days.

Reports Show Increase of Pro
duction in the Iron and 
Steel Centres.

General and Intense Disap
pointment Over Result of 
Boulogne Conference.

Brought About by Snow and 
Rain Likely to Benefit Win
ter Wheat Crop.

Berlin. Mar. 1.—There Is general 
and intense disappointment 
results of the Boulogne <*»! 
far as these have been learned here 
from the English and French official 
communiques. Disappointment ti 
keen o>er the postponement and th« 
programme of the Genoa conference 
on which fantastic hopes had been 
pinned.

This is concretely expressed In a 
further slump of the mark, which late 
this afternoon touched 226. The 
Bourse Qasette pessimistically com
ments on the result of the conference 
between Premiers Lloyd George and 
Poincare,'and justifies those who bar, 
bored practically no hopee In Genoa 
Just what will be. deliberated at 
Genoa no man knows, but the répara 
lions problem certainly wTû not be, 
and with this knowledge the import
ance 'of the Genoa conference for the

Winnipeg, Mar. 1—While there was 
good buying In evidence on the local 
wheat market today, the ifferinge of 
May wheat were heavier than could 
be absorbed and a heavy decline -from 
tlio previous high prîtes occurred. 
May dropped tq a low of 1.39, a lois 
of 4 1-4 from the previous close. Ofi 
this break the market received a 
little support, and May reacted to

Chtongo, Maned .1.—Widespread 
roow and rain, likely to prove of 
muoh benefit to the domestic crop 
of winter wheat, did a good deal to 
bring about a decided setback in 
prices today in the wheat market

New York, March 1—Stocks favored 
by professional traders made further 
appreciable advances In the early 
stages of today's session, but reacted 
sharply on the heavy selling of the 
final hour, little or nothing remaining 
of their one to three point gains.

Dealings expanded, especially in 
steel», equipments, oils and shippings. 
The inquiry for rails was limited al 
most entirely to secondary shares.' 
notably those comprising the reor- 
organised Western and Southwestern 
system. Motor and food specialties 
were strongest of the miscellaneous 
group. Mail order Issues also showed 
improvement, although Sears Roebuck 
reported a heavy decrease of earnings 
for vFebniary.

The liquidation in the last ‘îoar was 
directed mainly against United SU-tea 
Steel and affiliated issues, alio Bald
win Locomotive, Chandler and Stnde- 
baker and such rails as Union Pacific. 
Missouri Pacific, Reading and Hock 
Island.

Sales-amounted to 936,000 shares.
Weekly trade reviews confirmed 

current reports of more hopeful con
ditions in the basic industries. Ad
vices from Pittsburg and other iron 
and steel centres indicated a pro
nounced increase of production in the 
last half of February.

Settlement of March 1 Interest and 
dividend payments was affected with
out disturbance to the money market. 
Call loans opened at 4 3-4 per cent 
until almost at the finish, when the 
rate advanced to five per cent. Time 
loans maturing today were renewed 
for the shorter period at -4 :i-l p:r 
cent., but offerings of longer date tver0 
scarce.

over the 
ference scMontreal, March 1.—Lessee and 

gains were about evenly balanced In 
tpday-a trading on the local stock 
market and dealings continued broad City and County 

of St. John
and active, and were cbarac-tdrized 
by a resumption of the general price 
improvement which has beem almost 
uninterrupted tor the last fortnight.
The greatest gain of the day was in arcund 1.40, but the undertone was 
Sborvrçini-wmiiMns, iX-eferred, which, not strong and prices, at the close, 
o# a single board lot sale, advanced showed a setback of 3 1-2 cents from 
five, points to 95, whMe Ogilvie Flour Tuesday.
added also five points to recent sub The volume of business worked dur- 
atantlal gains, closing at 200. tnK the session was much heavier 
Strength in this stock was not ex- than on previous days, 
tended to the other milling Issues, of Top grades ot cash wheat are still 
which Lafce o. the ttoods romamed ,n good demand and premiums wars 
unchanged, wh le St. I-awrence sag „|ghUr atronger today. The offerings

l<Vr^U,acU0vi.rws1 divided be “SSf tor"£tween Brazilian and National Breiv ar“i tloulle« with contracts for -he 
eries. onch of which closed lowst- «nen'ng of navlgatloh were the prln- 
the first by t 3-4 points, at 36, and cl*“| buyers.
the second he 7-8 points at 38 6-8 There was little change in the

coarse grain situation, prices were 
easier. Influenced by the weakness In 
wheat

here. The closing was unsettled at
3 1-8 to 3 6-8 net lower. Com finish 
ed 1 6-8 to 1 7-8 down; oats ofr 3-4 
to 1 and provisions at a decline of 15 
to 22 cents.

6%Cleelng Quotations.

BONDSWheat—May 1.48; July 1J0 74k 
Oorn—May 66 1-8; July 68 3-8. 
Oats—May 41 6-8; July 48 14. 
Pork—May 21.25.
Lard—May 12.00; July 134* 
Ribs—May 1L46; July 11.00.

Due Jen. 1,1931.

Also Province of N. B. 
BONDSUNUSTED MARKET

Various Issues.German exchange and reconstruction 
problems sinks to sero. Meanwhile 4» 
predation of the mark proceeds with 
giant stride#- and a new wave of price 
and wage increases all along the Une 
must be reckoned with In the next few 
months.

The Democratic Bourse Ourlet 
Rays; “The Bourse has not formed a 
clear verdict as yet. While some view 
the results, with the utmost pessimism 
others conclude that Polnoare gave 
way oh various points. Nevertheless 
.the joyous- reception which both this 
conference and its results have met 
with alike In the French and Eng
lish press makes one fear the possibil
ity of Increased anti-German feeling in 
both countries. Postponement of the 
Genoa conference alone Is sufficient 
not to let the general political situa
tion appear particularly favorable tor 
Germany.

The Nationalistic Taegltche Rund
schau sees Europe "Jazzing between 
Boulogne and Genoa," while Stlnnes' 
Deutsche Allgem*ine Zeltung con
cludes pessimistically: "LIpydGeorge, 
heaped over with Internal worries, 
making no progress with Ireland and 
seeking compromises in Egypt and In 
dia, gave way before Poincare, and 
Europe sees how perhaps the last pos
sibility for steering a new course of 
benefit to pll natlone. as it aright have 
been In Genoa,* is now lost"

The Deutsche Tages Zettung laconi
cally characterized the Boulogne meet
ing as a triumph ot.^he Policy of vio
lence, while rpoet of the reactionary 
papers ask. "Why go to Genoa?" and 
answer, "No use.”

The Lokal Anzetger sees no further 
object in sending the- Chancellor or 
Foreign Minister with an elaborate 
delegation to Genoa to receive a new 
dictate. “A trusty messenger ot at 
meet a reliable stenographer, would 
suffice."

Prices on Application.Toronto. March 1—496 Hollinger, 
890.

2.000 Atlas, 20.
60 Pressed Steel, 86.
3 Imperial 00, !06.
1,000 V. N. T., 27.
100 B. A. Oil, 30 84.
4,000 P. Crown, 16.
60 Rtordon, new, 7 1-2 (preferred.) 
25 Dryden, 13.
10 Breweries, 58 84.

Paper Stocks.

I. M. Robinson & Sens, Ltd.
ST.JOHN

The papers furnished the aay’s 
heaviest loser In Howard Smith which 
was off three points, to 68, on a 
single sale, the preferred also sag
ged a point to 85. Laurontide and 
Wayagamack we>re each up a point 
and Spanish common half a point, 
vrhlfle Al'X-tlbl, Rtordon wd Spanish 
preferred, sustained fractional de-

Ames Holden, preferred, re appear- 
ed on the board after a long absence 
and sctSred a gain of 1 7-S points at 
20. Asbestos common, in anticipa
tion of a favorable statement, was up 
1 1-2 to 51 1-2.

Foreign exchanges were irregular, A feature of the day was the move 
sterling demand bills rising tq th» new ment of Dominion Bridge which sold 
high of 4.44, but reacted 11-2 cents up to 68 1-2 and closed at 68, up three 
later. French and Italian rate ‘4 were j points net. The rise is ascribed to 
firm, but other continental bills con- short cove Ing. Other eubWafittgl 
tinned to ease from their hlga levels-gains appeared In Penman's up 2 1-2 

South -Americaa tx- to 104, and ucketts np 2 to 35.
Trading in bonds developed on the 

largest scale since Janua'ry 21 last. 
The price -trend was irregular and 
w|thin narrow limits. Total sales: 
Listed 8,136; bonds $475.626.

Quotations

Wheat, May 1.39 34; July 1.32 5-5 
bid. Oats, May 60 5*8; July, 60. Bar
ley, May 67 5-8 bid; July 65 1-2 aakel 
Flax, May 2.37 bid; July 2.35 1-2 bid. 
Rye. May 1.06 bid; July 1.02.

Cash prices: Wheat, No.' 1 hard 
1.43 1-2; No. 1 Northern 143 14; No. 
2, Northern 1.33: No. 3. Northern 
1.29 1-2; No. 4. 1.21 34; No. 6,
1.10 34; No. 6, 1.03 34; feed 97 2 4; 
track 1.43 14.

Oats. No. 2 cw 52 1-8; No. 3 cw 
47 1-8: extra No. 1 feed 47 1-8; No 1 
feed 46 5-8; No. 2 feed 43 5-8; react
ed 40 7-8: track 60 7-8.

Barley. No. 3 cw 65 5-8; No. 4 6? 5 8, 
rejected and feed 55 1-8; track 65 5-8.

Flax, No. 1 nwc 2.36; No. 2 cw 2.81; 
No. 3 cw and rejected 2.07 ; track 
2.36.

MONCTON FREDERICTON

v*1

Another One
Saturday Night, 

Says:
SUGGESTED CHANGE

/

of last week, 
changes strengthened, Argentine bills 
being sustained by reported purchases 
for London account, presumably in 
payment of foodstuffs and other raw 
materials.

Rye, No. 2, cw 1.04.

Japanese Secure 
German Secrets 

And Start Trouble
TorontoN. Y. Quotations Montreal Sales

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
66 Prince Wm. St.)

New York. March 1. 
Open High Low Close 

Allied Cbem.. 67% 57% 67% 57%

Am Bosch ... 39% 39% 38% 38%
Am Int Oorp. 45% 46% 44% 44%
Am Sugar ... 69% 70% 68% 69
Am Wool .... 86% 86% 85% 86%
Am Smelters. 47% 47% 47 
Am Sumatra. 27% 28 
Am C and F..148 149 149 149

Berlin, Mar. 1—German military and 
naval secrets of much Importance 
have come Into the hands of Japanese 
Government agents, according to in
formation which has reached authori
tative circles in Berlin. Among these 
are processes for the manufacture of 
star shells, the formula for a contact 
fuse which the Germans used ad 
vantageously for range-finding when

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. March 1.
Open High Low Close

Abitibi...........37% 37% 37 37
26 25 25
62 60 51%

... 74 74 74 74
on ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 

36% 36% 35 35%
Be» Tele ...104 104% 104 104‘
Peter Lyall... 35 36 35 36
Can S S Com 13 13 12% 12%
Can S 8 PM. 36% 36% 36 36
B E 2nd Pfd.. 21% 21% 21 21
Can Car Com 22 22 32 22
Can Cem Com 57 67 67 57
Can Cem Pfd. 90 90. 90 90
Dam Bridge.. 66% 68 65 % 68
Dom Canner». 28 28 28 28
Detroit...........00% 60% 60 60
Gen Elec .... 96 96 96 96
Laurontide .. 79 80 79 80
Moot Power.. 86% 87 86% 86
Nat Breweries 69% 69% 68% 68 
Ont Steel ... 41 41% 41 41
Price Bros .. 22% 22% 22 22
Span R Com. 70 70 69% 69
Span R Pfd.. 84 86 83 % 83

69 69 69
Smelting .... 19% 19% 3S% 18 
Shawtinigan .106 105% 106 106
Toronto Ry .. 66% 66% 66% 66
Textile........... 140 140 140 140
Wayagamack.. 41 41 41 41
Win Elec ... 87 37 87 87
Can Conv ... 78% 73% 73 76
Dom Iron Corn 88% 33% 23% 23% 
Dom Iron PM 73 72 71 72
McDonalds .. Iff 12 12 12

1928 Victory Loan 96.66. *
1837 Victory Loan 104.96; 106.00.
1SS8 Victory Loan 102.80.
1984 Victory Loan 89.86.
1926 War Loan 6 p.c. 97.76.
1831 War Loan 6 p.c. 98.10.
1987 War Lean 6 p.c. 90.76.

Montreal, P. Q
Editor Gold end Dross:

Would yon kindly sdTtse me it in ykur opinion, it wonld be a sale 
and profitable move to nil ont 1500,00 of Dominion ot Canada Loan 1034 
«■d reinvest In tbe 8 per cent, convertible Debentures of The ML Royal 
Hotel Oe„ Ud., and bow the transaction would figure out and greatly 
oblige, ^H. K

I call Mount Royal Hotel Debentures a nice clean issue. These 
securities appear to come in bridging the gap between the permanent In
vestments of the first grade which should underlie the sound holding, and 
the speculative commitments. There is enough of the element of investment 
In these securities to give them an appeal from that standpoint, and there 
is an-element of speculation which need not be Ignored. As to whether the 
change should be made, depends upon the condition of your true invest- 
ment holdings. Perhaps, after the suggestion is made, you can then Judge 
for yourself. As to pledged security for funds, the two Issues you name 
are not comparable. With regard to profit, I do not see how War Loan 
can overtake the not unlikely performance of such Issues as this de
benture. You have a straight gain of three per cent, per annum, and 
there le a distinct promise In the situation of profits on your common 
stock bonus, which profits If they eventuate within reasonable period 
would likely put a considerable gap between the annual yield of the two 
securities we are considering.

40% 40% 40 40 At] Sugar ... 25 
Ash Com .... 50 
Asb Pfd 
Brouxpt 
Brazilian

3

47% time exploding fuses were onsatwfac27% 27% Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

tory and “certain submarine plans and 
naval secrets which have been be
trayed to the detriment of the German 
empire.”

For the theft, of these submarine 
plans and other secrets, which took 
place several months ago in Kiel, at 
least seven Gormans have been tried 
for high treason secretly before the 
Leipeic court and four of them have

Asphalt .. .. 63% 64% 62% 62%
Aitchieon .... 97 97
Am Tele

Atl Gulf 
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and S
Can Pacific ..137 137% 136 136
Corn Prod .. .102% 102% 102% 102% 
Coeden OU .. 36% 36% 36 36
Coco Cola ... 45% 45% 46% 46% 
Crucible .. .. 66% 67 56 .66
Chandler .... 72% 73% 71% 71% 
Cen Leather.. 33% 34 33 % 38%
Cuban Cane.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 
C C Pfd .... 29 29 28% 28%
Erie Com ... 10% 11 10% 11
Emit John .. «0% 80% 80% 80% 
Gen Meters.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Onsn Sugar . 8% 8% 8% 8%
G N Pfd .... 7* 76 76% 76%
Lwpimtion .. 88% 38% 88% 88% 
Invincible ... M% 17% i«% 17 
Inter Paper.. 40% 49% 48% 48% 
Indue Alcohol 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Kelly S»g ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Kemecott ... 18% 38% 17% 17% 
Lack Steel .. 48 47 48% 48%
Midvale . .. 80% 80% 18% 39% 
Mid States 011 13% 11% 18% 18% 
MSI Pete ...138% 114% 118% 131% 
Mo Pacific .. 38% 38% 38 12
N Y N H * H 17% 17% 17% 17% 
North Am Co 67% 67% 67 67

96% 96% 
119% 119% 110% 119% 
48% 49 
26% 25% 24% 25% 
63% 83% 62% 63 

107% 107% 106 
36% 36% 26% 26%

48% 48%
Toronto, Ont, Mar. 1—The Boar! ot 

Trade mutations today ware: Mani
toba wheat No. 1 Northern 1.68. -

Manitoba oats. No. 3 cw 62; No 3 
and extra No. 1 feed 68.

106

received sentences of from
Manitoba barley, nominal.months to one and a halt y 

prlsonment. Pour of the convicted 
men were former German officers the 
others were employees of a well- 
known German manufacturing flnx 
which filled huge war orders.

The trials, which were held lest De-

• lm-
American corn. No. 3 yellow-IS 1-3; 

No. 8, 77; No. % 78.
Ontario cate, and wheat nasties'. 
Barley, No. « extra 67 to «0.
Bps, No. I, 85 to 88.
Bran, «88 to 880; abort,, «86 Mr<83. 
Good teed floor, per bee «1.70 to 

<1.80.
Hey, extra. No. * 81160 to <38: mix, 

ed. 818; straw <13._________

nochangeTn

RAW SUGAR MARKET

i
i

L We offer and recommend die 8 p.c. Convert
ible Debentures of the Mount Royal Hotel Co., 
Ltd. at par (100) and accrued interest tarry
ing a 30 px. bonus of common stock.

Steel Canada. 59 comber, gave no indication that the IJapan
but reports In the bands of respons
ible diplomatic official* in Berlin

Government was concerned,

»y:
“The defendants attempted with 

some success to dlapoee of their in
formation to the Japanese 
in Berlin."

It waa tujded that tor the good “of 
the German empire ft wpe 
that the trials should be secret.* 

Complaint 1» heard In German in
dustrial quarters that with the set- 
ret» already In the hands of the 
Japanese through the seizure of 
many German patents during the 
war, the German» are greatly handi
capped commercially.

Warning to the Japanese that they 
must havc_“care for German rights" 
has been Issued from what is describ
ed as “an important high Industrial 
circle.”

Thomas, Armstrong & BellJflmr To* March L—The earty

3 14 for Cubes, coat end freight, equal 
to 8.73 lor centrifugal with Porto
Hlooe quoted 8.64. There were ne 
•alee to local 

Haw sugar futures, aft* showing 
advances of sue to two pointa, de-

LIMITED
Investment Securities

101 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.
T. Moffett Bell

dined under 
Interests, prompted by largs crop 
estimate, and at midday were 2 to 
3 net law*. There were ne changes 
In (refined sugar, with One granulat
ed listed at 5.10.

.by We* Street
Northern Fee. 76% 79% 70% 79%
Penns............ 35% 36% 36
Pan Amur ... 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Pisses At ... 18 
Pm Mere .. 26% ST 

. 38% 39

Grogan—0171 not take It It's too 
high. There's as much nourishment 
In a pint av paynute as in two pounds 
av steak, anyway.

Butoher—That may he, but there's 
no gravy an' nothing for the cat an' 
no hash the nlxt day.—Boston Tran
script

% Allen Themes Donald V Armstrong35

18% 14% 16%
26% 27

_ 38% 38%
Pacific Oil .. 49% 48% 40% 48%
Handing .. .. 74% 74% 73% 74%
Back Island.. 41% 41% 40
Me Stores ... 48% 46

A.A better Inquiry was reported for
both domestic and export account.

The rood die young. And «be world Refined futures without trace
to

__ _ ««% 44%
Dutch .. 64% 64% 68% 63%

end 8kT Gw Buggies—That’s Going J : A'Little Too Far.«0 40 47% 47%
38% 84 38% 83%

Ry .... 31% 31% 10% 30%
Sooth Pie ... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Studebeker ..101% 1U% 89 29%
Seneca ..
Sine Oil

m Paul

11% M% 11% 11%
.38 38% 33% 83%

Go ... 46% 46% 46% 48%
T P C and O 27% 37% 87 37
«ah Cpr ... 62 63% 63 61%
Union Oil ... 16% 18% 18% l«%
Union Pac ..133 112 130% 130%
United Drug.. 65% 60% 66% 65%
U 8 Steel .. 94% 95% 93% 93%
U S Rubber. 57% 59 57% 87%
United Pt-J*. 139% 139% 138% 139% 
U S lab Pfdioi 101 101 101
Westing .. ..56% 65% 56% 56% 

Starling—4.44%.

T<

I

I

N Y ».c.
Total Sales—977,100.

SAVANNAH TRADE.
------ ‘ Oa, March 1—Terpen
dull; last setae W>. IT, at 84; 

*; Wpuaui* IIS; stock.

M»;
U»; •M» ,

Government 
Municipal

Bought nod Sold

o
Consult us regarding your 

Investments.

Eastern Securities 
Company limited
St John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

sN\jjr

13*5
X _=|\?y

to
v •

U-7-

LogffieviUe, M. a, Feb. 17,-Greatl) 
•booked were the cltlsens here whei 
the news wg| circulated on Wednea 
day that Mrs. Allen McKay had pass 
ed ewey. The deceased had only beer 
seriously ill for a few day*, end thi 
tiding* of her death will lie a greA 
surprise to her many friends In th< 
surrounding district. The late Mrs
McKay waa a daughter of Mrs. Ron
aid McDonald of this place. She wa< 
one of those persons whose leisure 
time Is spent at their own fireside 
and It I* there the pang ot the sépara 
Alon will be keenly felt. She Is sur 
•rived by her husband, six daughters 
®uby, Rachel and Louise of Presque 
Sale, Me., and Alexte, Bertha and Id; 
a.t home; and three sons, Fred, FranV 
and Allan. The funeral was held or 
■Friday, interment In River Side Ceme 
Jlyy at Chatham. He service, which 

flft&s a most Impressive one, was con 
Mmcted by Rev. F. W. Thompson. The 
^hAlr of Knox Church, assisted will 
th« hymne, “Jesus Lover of My Soul,' 
•nd “A Few More Years Shall Roll.’ 
The pall-bearers were Watson Tou 
Chie, John O'Brien, Norman Clark 
John Crowley, Riley O’Hearon and 
John Whyte. Besides her immediate 
tamlly the late Mrs. McKay, la sur 
vlvod by her mother, four a sters. Mrs 
Haines of Presque Isle; Mrs. Ryan oi 
Fredericton; Mr*. Peter Loggie ol 
Point du Carr; and Mr*. Arch McKa$ 
of Black River; and one brother, Her

h

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

Until the resumption at Service or 
the International Line between Boa 
ton end St. John, freight shipment! 
for the Province from the United 
State», especially Boa ton and New 
York, should be routed cere Has tern 

a ». S. Line», Boston, and same will 
* j*Hne «onward every week by the B. 
H Cl. S. 8. Co. and S. 8. "Keith Genu" 
[ -So St John. This weekly aervioe 

means prompt dlipatch of freight 
Rates and toH information on spoil 

cation
A. 0. CURRIE. Agent

ST. JOHN, N. a

J Jillt I

j

err.

SAILINGS FR<
TO LIVERPOOL

Mar- A>, Apr. g
Mar. 17 ................
Mar. 81 ................
Apr. 23 ................

................. Montcalm
......................... Mellta
.................Mlnnedosa
Em press of Britain

TO GLASGOW

h

Mar. A Apr. 8 
Apr. 21 ........

Tunisian 
. Corsican

HAVANA, CUBA, 
................ Mar. 23From 8L John

)I rt
NEW YORK T

Wmpreoo of Britain

ST. LAWRENi
eUEBEC-CHERBOURG-SO

May 3, May 80, June 27........ ..
May 16, June 13, July 11 ........

eUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
May 36, June 28. July 81, Emp Britain

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
May 6, June 2, June 30 ....Montcalm
May 13..........
May 19, June 16, July 14....Mont-oac
July 7 ..................................... Montclaro

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
May 6, June 3, July 1..........Metagemx
Mey 18, June 17, July 15... .Tunhlan 
May 87, June 24, July 22....Corsican

. ..Minnedr-aa

freighi

Approximate 
ST. JOHN-LONDON

... .Boeworth 
St. JOHrl-LONDON-RO-TOAM

.............. .. .Holbrook
Freight Dept Board of T

Her. 38

Max. 16

Apply to Lee 
N. R. DeeBRISAY, Diet Pm Agon

Canadisn Servioofi
CUN AID LINE

HALIFAX. PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURO 
era HAMBOURG

Mer. 8 ....
Apr. 10 ........ ...............Caronla

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
May 6, June 10, July IS 
Ms) 80, June J4, July 29 
July 8, Aug. 12, Sept 16 
MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER.

BOURG and LONDON 
Hay 13, June 17, July 32 
(Bay 87. July 1, Aug. 8

Albania
Tyrrhenla

Andaula

r
ANCHOR LINE

HALIFAX, LONDONDERRY, GLAS
GOW. .

Mar. T Algeria

ANCHORED jNALDMOV LINE 
PORTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
From PORTLAND 
Mar. 30 .... Cassandra .... Apr. 1 
Apr. 13

From HALIFAX

Saturais Apr. 15
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

May 6, June 2, June ap Cassandra 
May 19, June 16, jJuly 14 Satnrnla 

e 23, July SI, Aug. IS ..Athenla 
tCalls at MovlUe. (Ireland)II rates .if passage, freight and for

o:
▼HE ROBERT REFORD GO. 

162 Prince William
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?.. •;> .• I • -* closely parallel the heat et these rail 

way*.
Formed; the most of these rati-

.îursSrA'!*» ™'-“".r.rxrwsr z■»- «ssr “«•—;:s irÆns* —r
I fences. But now, these paralleling 
highways built at a fabulous cost by 
tho present government (for tourists 
they say) are rapidly forcing our rail
ways Into bankruptcy; without return
ing one cent for their up-keep; or giv
ing our people the least incentive to 
thrifty production, or useful industry.

Lack of business ability, and 
timely discretion Is stamped on everyJ ft 
department of the Premier’s policy- 
Better roads are In demand. But like 
Mpdevlal China Mr. Venlot has coin- 
menced at the wrong end first, and 
wasted the bulk of our money, by en
couraging sport Instead of production.

Had the first three millions been 
spent on cross-roads leading away 
back at right angles from our rail
ways, into every farm, fishing and 
lumber community, our total produc
tion of wealth would be rapidly In
creasing today; rather than diminish
ing, as It Is.
with, and Impoverishing our railways, 
such a system of good cross roads 
would bring a continuons stream of 
freight and passenger traffic, helping 
to cut out our deficits, and enrich our 
towns, and the whole community gen 
erally.

Talk about a business government.
Can any one conceive of a group of 
live business men building a two mil
lion dollar hydro plant, without first 
knowing how, or where, Its wealth jf 
power can be made to serve the peo
ple’s uses; or sold at a profit? Surely 
our government had some pre-knowl
edge as to who, this costly toy was to 
fall tofl
whether Premier Foster had this great 
work built to give the masses of St.
John householders cheaper light and 
power; or to be left on the street and 
knocked about from pillar to post, and 
eventually dropped, Hke a motherless 
foundling at the door of monoply.

MARINE NEWSLoss lev ille, W. B Feb 27 —Greatly TracaCie, Feb. 88.—A whist party

rjSsSsËSsSssertousty M forTtew dîy. rad thê tb* H"> of $40.00 w«, realised.
;.dLVo,uL'od«trh6wwm^rta* .*?,
surprise to her man, friend. In the *" of Ï*" *l,th M* »*,*Bt*’
surrounding dletrlct. The late Mr. M^.“d Mr‘ John “>“*■ . ___
MoKeg we. a daughter of Mr,. Ron . The”1V'* eeT*r*‘ 
kid McDonald of thl, place. She wa. here whlch *» be cicely relat-
ono of those pereon, whose lel.ure «d t° th« "^0 " We are sorry to r* 
time t. sprat at their own flreelde, “r- *• * Bourgeois on the tick 
and It Ik there the pang of the sépara- llaî., . , _ . .

Alon will be keenly felt. She Is sur- M1,s TrIna ®isk Is confined to 
rived toy her husband, six daughters, w,th » 8evera ®°M-
tRuby, Rachel and Louise of Presque . Mra- Albert Robichaud, who has 
isle. Me., and Alexis, Bertha and Id» T<,ry 8lck at the hospital here, 
at home; and three sons, Fred, Frank burned home on Monday, 
and Allan. Tbe funeral was held on
.T^ay; RlTer Ceme- Tl9(m McDonald of Presque Isle. Me.
J|«7 at Chathato. Tie service, which To the bereaved relatives In their 

•»* \ ünpJ6a21rV6 °ne' Wae L°* great sorrow the sympathy of the com- 
^beted toy Rev. F. W. Thompson. The munity Is extended.
5?®1f Ohurch, assisted with The many friends of George Mur-

a'ÏPîi J,e„Bas ^?ver of My Soul>’ dock will regret to learn that he is 
£?d More Yeare Sh*41 Roll.” now In the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chat,
Jit wer?T Wateo° Tou* ham. Mr. Murdock’s health has been

*5“,° B^®tn' Norman Clark, ! on the decline for some weeks, but. It 
™n R,Iey O’Hearon and iB hoped that with the treatment he
John whyte. Besides her Immediate ia now receiving, he may soon be able 

.œ j late *lra* NcKay, le sur- to return to his home here, 
vivid by her mother, tour e sters. Mrs. Mrs. Harry Ryan of Fredericton; 
Haines of Presque Isle; Mrs. Ryan of Mrs. Peter Loggle of Point Du Carr;

Ar^HcKaf ’■ Mryrg McKay of Black River, 
of Black River; and one brother. Her-

I)R’S MAIL J ;
I

MpbN-8 PHASES.
Quarter......... .

Full Moon
i-ast Quarter............. W*”*M
Naw Moon .

......Feb. S
■■■■

Editor, St. John Standard,
Slf,—Our Fostar-Venlot Government 

Is said to be short of funds. In fact 
It must have another barrel of money; 
and have It very ■ |
big loan of about two million dollars 
received a few weeks ago was tike 
thl farmer's fat hog, all eaten up by 
Overdrafts, and expanses before be 
got It butoherpd. Any way. the pub
lic accounts call for another half mil 
lion Immediately, to balance up lait

TIDE. TABLE. A PURE 
HARD

Evidently, its
' i 4 B 44 Ot 4

Ï o4. 3 3

'll year’s bills, and current accounts.
The Moncton Transcript prints a 

rumor, that the government contem
plates asking the people by a piebe- 
alte election, whether It Is better to 
raise this money by direct taxation; 
or go to selling liquor, for prom. Whis
key prices are said to be high; and 
•till going higher. On such a rising 
market, no doubt, the government 
could quickly raise that half mllhea, 
and enough more to tide them over 
their present dilemma by opening up 
plenty of attractive shops, managed 
by sober, honeet, bartenders, who will 
not drink and don’t want graft

It will however take rum. and di
rect taxation too; and bigger drinks, 
and drafts, of both, then oar peep,, 
will stand. If the Hon. Premier Fox 
tor, and the Hon. Mr. Venlot are per
mitted to continue the prodigal ex 
pendllurw every few months, of two 
millions "Of borrowed money on new 
and untried schemes, wholly unneces
sary In these hard times; except le 
gratify their own personal whims, or 
to advertise themselves.

Always GoodThure . 
Fr» ... 
Sat .. 
Sen ...

•8.11.48
2.24 2.40 8.48

.8.04 3.28 9.38
8.49 4.14 1*» 28

Every time you buy “SURPRISE** 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

PORT or 8T. JOHN. M 8. 
Thursday, March 2. i*22. 

Arrived Wednesday 
Stmr Tunisian, 6618, Madder, from 

Glasgow.
Stmr Bethlebent. 1650. Parry, it-om 

Glasgow.
Stmr BothweH.
Coastwise—sch Eunice Darting, 6, 

Moira from St. Andrews.
Cleared Wedneedsy 

OoastWlee fllrnm Empress, SIS 
MaoDoneld, for Dlgby; tiL’anville. 36t, 
Cuiklns for Annapolis Royal.

Instead of competing

121

\i

Classified Advertisementswere In town this week, called here 
by the death of their sister, the late 
Mrs. McKay.

The excellent lecture “Bird* of a 
Feather," given here toy Rev. Thomas 
Harrison of Black River, pn Thursday 
evening, was touch enjoyed by1 those 
attending. The inclemency of the 
weather prevented many from being 
out. Following the lecture a delicious 
luncheon was served in Knox Sunday 
School Hall. The evening's proceeds 
augmented the choir fund toy about 
150.00.

It was with much regret that the 
nows wae received here of the death 
of Mr. Robert Dun-bar of New Glasgow, 
N 8. Conductor Dunbar, at one time 
was a resident of this town and had 
many friends here. The citizens ex
tend heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved widow.

Sailed Wednesday
Stmr Oartigan Head. »15, damp- 

bell, for Bellaet and Londoudervy. 
btmr Catherine, San Domingo.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

Until the resumption ot Service on 
the International Une between Boe- 
ton and 8t. John, freight ahlpmenu 
for the Province from the United 
State», especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 

Unes. Boston, and same will 
forward every week by the B. 

8. 8. Co. and S. 8. "Keith Cana" 
John. This weekly service 
prompt dispatch et freight.

Rater and fun Information on spoil, 
ration

One cent and a half per word each msertiea. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.Radi* Report

Wednesday
1«> a-zn.—Steafiaer Key Ingham, 149 

miles distant, lnwtfsd bound.

But what Is the matter with bur 
Government anyway? Why should it 
get so rattled over a mere half-million 
deficit, as jto ask advice of the people 
or the press, or even the members ot 
the Legislature themselves, as to how 
to raise the money? Cannot It’s chief 
financier, the Hon. Mr. Venlot draw a 
few more.cheques on that overdraft 
hank account, and then demand ot the 
Premier and his colleagues another 
"Order In Council" to legalize the 
same? Oh former occasions he has 
eveh been allowed to pawn and ex
pend In advance, the whole probable, 
annual revenue from our automobile 
taxes, for the next twenty years.

Why does not the Hon. Mr. Venlot 
continue to: apply this same brilliant 
method at exploiting our other sources 
of revenue; such as otir Succession 
Duties, -the Amusement Taxes; nr 
even a close estimate of our future 
annual Stumpage receipts? Anv one 
of these fat resources If placed tin h*s 
hands to pawn for twenty years to 
come, the .same as he "funded” our 
auto taxes, would furnish several mil
lion dollars more .of spot cash; and 
keep him going a year or two longer, 
at his favorite speed of "thlrty-flvo 
miles per hour." Something seems 
wrong however, with the machine 
Have our creditors and the banks dis
honored any cheques in advance of 
deposits? Or have some of the saner 
members of the government put a 
foot on the Wakes, and refused to go 
further at the present rate of mnri 
gaging this whole province, ant all 
the Income in. flight for twenty veare 
to. come, at his every call to build 
public works, superfluous, tyiiHcessary 
and useless to the people, at the pres
ent time.

Hon. Mr. Venlot has Intimated he 
hae a bill In preparation for next ses
sion that will force all the rural muni
cipalities to take over tnelr own cross 
reads and build, and repair them by 
direct taxation on themselves. Such 
a measure made law- would at onco 
relieve the Central Treasury of so have yet to learn, from actual expert- 
large an expenditure as to i>lac3 the ence, how marvelously It restores to 
government on "easy street" financial- gray, faded and bleached hair Re orl- 
ly (at least for a time.) glnal beauty and glory.

If Mr. Venlot can force such a hill 
through the House (and as reported, 
he says he can) it might be hailed as 
a master stroke of statesmanship by 
a very few of his. tourist admirers 
But as the masses of oujr people judge 
right from wrong, it would he con
demned by thfm, as an eten-.l dis
grace- tor the members, of our govern
ment, to thus break all their promisor 
to the farmers and the country p#*n 
pie generally, made repeatedly for tne 
lost four years to build them good 
roads throughout the whole country
side; out of these same public funds t 
as soon as the towns were served : 
with these "permanent highways." |

With the time for a session almost 
at hand, why Is the whole country > 
thus left In doubt? Have they run out I 
of a policy, as well a* out of-money? [
Ate the leaders afraid Mr. Venlot’s I 
direct taxation schemes will never 
pass the House, much lets the peo
ple later on?

Never as » whole has the country 
seemed so hopeless, and despondent.
If our Government has no relief in 
sight; nothing for the people tout io 
raise more taxes ; discretion would 
seem the "Better part of valor" on 
their part. "Safety First" for them- 
scllres would he highly prudent. Their 
immediate resignation and handing . ,
oxer to better buxine», men thl» aw- contain no lead, sulphur, «tirer tine 
ful muddle ot deficits, debt., and « “ei-cunr. enUlae. coal 1er prod rote.

or anything to injure the hair or the 
most tender scalp. Far superior to 
so-called ‘restorers” and harmful 
"dyes.”

Browns tone Is sold and recommend
ed in St. John by Wasson’s Stores 
and other leading dealers. Two col
ors: "Light to Medium Brown” and 
"Dark Brown to Black." Two sises, 
60c. and 81 60. Refuse all substitutes* 
Used and endorsed by thousands of 
women in society and the business 
world.

Let us just wait end see,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

WANTED
S-8.'
s

Steamers In Port.
Canadian Conqueror—No. 15, Sand

Canadian Commander—Long Wharf 
west

Canadian Carrier—Stream at No. 16 
C«J»ad*an Bx®4oeer-i*>ng| Whalf, 

earn.
Mtimedoea-rNo. 6, Sand Point. 
Manchester Brigade — McLeods 

wharf.
Wisely—No. 6, Sand Point. 
Chignecto—Petting ill wharf.
Kwarra—No. 7, Sand Point.
Sangs tad—Sugar Rehne.y. 
Tunisian—No. 2 and 3, Sand Point 
Both wed—No. I, Sand Point. 
Bethlehem—stream.

WANTED — By tbe Weetmoun 
School Commissioners for the school 
year 1922-1923, qualified Protestant 
teachers (men and women) for the 
Public Schools. For forms of applica
tion apply to W. Chalk, Secretary, l 
Stanton Street, Westmount P. Q.

235—Shoe Repairer.
237— Fireman.
238— Ohautteur.
244—Office Work.
251— Chauffeur Mechanic.
252— Wheelright,
257—Checker.
263—Steel Worker.
268—Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper.
27 8—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nail Cutter.
311—Gleaming and Pressing.

WOMEN
65—Office Work (experienced).
67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing
73—Stenographer (just through col 

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

The resignation of a government 
need not always stampede the coun
try Into a general election. If the 
principle of coalition were generally 
agreed to, there Is plenty of good ma
terial In the present House to form 
an Ideal government. No drastic 
measures of direct taxation or liquor 

’ trade need be adopted. The most that 
Reims necessary Is a different line of 
leadership, from a differenUschool of 
thought. The hard work, loyalty and 
patriotism of our beet men are neces
sary to carry New Brunswick through 
the worst that Is to come.

If left to the petty strife and the 
narrow selfish plans of partisan poli
tics New Brunswick cannot prosper.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for the 
courtesy of so much valuable space.

Yours respectfully,
WM. B. FAWCETT.

A. O. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED- To Buy or rent for May 
let, a two family house Hi central 
part of city. Send full particular» ta 
Bax 20, care Standard ofheebT Till •J i4 A

SALESMEN WANTED
1 S

WANTED—At once.Shipping Briefs
Tho eteaunefr Bethlehem arrived In 

port yesterday morning with 
of cool from Norfolk.

The steamer Corrigan Head sailed 
yesterday afternoon for Belfast and 
Loudondetrry.

The au.4i.mer Manchester Brigade 
shifted yesterday afternoon from 
Long Who.1 to McLeod’e.

The steamer Chaleur will sail from 
Halifax for Belmuda on Friday.

Ilhe steamer Canadian 
will sail for Avonmouth today.

The steamer Keymgham reported 
off Cape Sable yesterday morning 
that she would aitive In port from 
Rlyth tonight. She «léo reported 
that she was experiencing extremely 
• ough weather.

Tlbo steamer

to tbe bast
calendar and novelty Una m CUuli,
in the Province of New Brunswick.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN

TO LIVERPOOL
state full particulars, experience and
rUerences Urn letter. Expar notTV LIVER POO L-vLASGOWMar- A>, Apr. 8

Mar. 17 ..............
Mar. 81 ...............
Apr. 22 ................. Empress of Britain

TO OLA8QOW

tMwenuai but aalaamaa <w mgBsat *».. Montcalm
........MellU
.Minnedosa

Mar. 24 Metagama legnty and ability only need apply.TO ANTWERP
(Via Havre and Southampton)

----- Corsican
Scandinavian

KUBB-sHELTON, LIMITED. Creators
of Distinctive Calendar Advertises*Mar 11 

Apr. 1
TO BOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

MellU

Winnipeg. Man.'Phone Main 3429.
TRY THIS

PERFECT HAIR 
TINT FREE

Mar. 4, Apr. 8 
Apr. 21 ........

Tunisian 
. Corsican Apr. 16 NOTICE. ENGRAVERS

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be pruoemed for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis- 
.iiture of New Brunswica establ.sh- 
ng a sewerage area In the Pansb of 

oimonds and for the purpose of issuing 
bonds and constructing sewers and 
levying
as may be agreed upon by the Council 
of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John.

Dated Saint John, N. B., February 
i, 1922.

HAVANA, CUBA, BY 88. SICILIAN 
............... Mar. 23. From Boston ..................Mae. 24From 8t John F. C. WESLEY * CO. Artetl ail 

Ensmeers, U Water street. Tel».
.none St. M2.NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL Coupon Brings Trial Package of 

"Brown atone."Bmprsee of Britain March 23
Cameronia, from 

Queenstown, for New Yct-k via Hall 
fax, has twelve 
second and 144 third class passengers 
for Halifax, and also 1470 hags of 
mall.

The steamer Orth la is due In port 
from Glasgow on Saturday.

The steamer Canadian Commandite 
will sail tonight for London and Hull.

The steamer Canadian Carrier w.U 
sail to.: Glasgow tonight

The steamer Canadian Conqueror 
will sail for Liverpool tonight.

The steamer Sangstad arrived in 
port tTuesday afternoon from «am 
Domingo with a ca go of sugar. She 
docked at the refinery yestelrday. 
After discharging sugar she will shift 
to the potato shed to load potatoes 
for Havana.

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
arrived at Halifax Loan Baltimcle

The steamer Canadian Miller salle I 
from Halifax for Australia, via New 
York Tuesday.

The steam* Canadian Cruiser sail 
ed firom Melbourne Tuesday en route 
from Sydney to Boaton.

The steamer Grey County afoived 
at Bordeaux firom St. John on Feboru 
ary 23.

The stih Parrsboro Charlotte 9. from 
8t. John with a ca go of lumber for 
Boot on la reported at Portland for 
abetter.

The O.P.B."1 liner Tunisian aiVlved 
In port yesterday morning from Cflei 
gow at 11.26, and docked at No. t and 
3 baths, Sand Point She brought 
104 cabin and 118 third class pa seen 
gems, all of whom were British. In. 
addition, she carried 576 tone of 
general cargo, 54 bags of mall, 105 
pieces of parcel poet, and 189 bags 

The steamer had a 
stormy passage all the way over 
The puantes s left tor their dealt

RESIDE IN ANNAPOLIS 
VALLEY

esements upon such ir«as
ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS WHY ENDURE GRAY HAIR?

We want every woman to know not 
only how easily she can tint gray, 
faded, streaked, hair herself but how 
truly wonderful Is the result produced 
when Brownatone Is used for this 
purpose. Thousands of women already 
know and use this perfect hair tint
ing preparation but other thousands

saloon, fifty-three
QUEBEC-CHERBOURG-SOUTHAMPTON-HAMBURG

May 3, May 30, June 27
MQUME^UVEkwOLU ..........'..................°' PranC°

May 36, Jane 28. July 21, Bmp Britain

—A number 01 houses for sale, stare 
and offices to close an estate. Pina 
town, apple tree*, gardens. No labor 
troubles, no depression, rricee right, 
terms to suit. Apply Nova Scotia 
Trust Co„ Halifax, N. S.

Empress of Scotland

J. KING KELLEY, K. C..
•.imejoas Xiunoo

MONTR'USO'THAMPT N-ANTWERP
May 4, June 10................Scandinavian
May 24, June 21, July 19.. . .MellUa 
June 7, July 5 .....................Minnedyia

MONTREAL-SOUTH AM PTON
Victorian

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
May 6, June 2, June 30 ....Montcalm 

Minnedosa 
May 19, June 16, July 14....Mont-oac 
July 7

Was It Gold-Filled.
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

season was celebrated Wednesday af
ternoon at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Hocke, when their only son, 
Garlett and Miss Hilda Myrlle were 
married. Pink and green, the dom
inating colors, decorated the interior 
of the -home. Standing In an arch of 
ferns, smllax, and pink flowers of the 
season the young people plighted their 
tooth.

May 12 DANCINGJuly 3
M ontclare MONTRE AL-NAPLE3MONTREAL-GLASGOW 

May 6, June 3, July 1
RIVATE DANCING LESSON*. 50a •
afternoons and evenings. B. a
Searle. Phone M. 4282.

May 6 . Montreal 
MONTREAL-NAPLESt-GENOA

Metagama
May 18, June 17, July 15....Tunldan 
May 87, June 24, July 22.... Cors lean June 22 Montreal

Some one has remarked pertinently 
that "Germany’s floating debt need» a 
sinking fund !"

FREIGHT ONLY
Approximate Balling Dates

8T. JOHN-LONDON
■18T. JOHN-AVONMOUTHMar. 36 ■floawerth

*t. JOHi»-LONDON-ROrDAM 
............. . .Holbrook
Freight Dept. Board of Trade Bldg. Montreal, Qua.

Mar. U DunhridgeMar. 16
;

*

*

mjmt
Apply ta Local Agent»

N. R. DeeBRIBAY, Diet Past. Agent 40 King Strept, St John, VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. Si Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Waaeoa’s. Main Street and Srdnv 
Street

N. B.

“If. so Easy Now to FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll will 60c. to Waawe’i 

Boi 1348, 8L John, N. B.
Have Beautiful Hair." ELEVATORS

"Brownatone" la the one safe, re
liable, easy to apply hair tint for 
changing gray, faded, or bleached hair 

beautiful shade of brown or

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading HeteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.black.Canadian Service» N. Y. and Boston Service»

cunahd une
N. Y. TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
*Jr \L ' V " • ................ T- • Uamewjia
♦Mar. 32, Apr. 26. May 24... .Scythia

Apr. 19, May 17, Jane 14 ....Germania
May 10, June 7, July 6 ....Samaria

♦Also flails from Boston Mar. 83 
N.YvCHERBOURO and 6.HAMPTON 
Foto. 28, Mar. 21 ...........Aqultanla

pr. «. Apr 25. May 16... Mauretania 
May 30, June 20, July 11. . Berengarto 

N.Y, PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

Mar. 7, Apr. 18. May 25 ... Saxonla 
Apr. 8, May 13, June 17 ...Caronia

BOSTON-LIVERPOOL-Q.TOWN. 
May 8, May 81, June 28 Laconia

Absolutely Harmleaa.CUNARD UNE
HALIFAX- PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURQ 

ana HAMBOURG
Greaseleas, odorless, easy to apply— 

a comb or brush Is aU you need. In
stant In results and guaranteed to

PATENTS v
FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office», o 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Uuv 
ada. Booklet free.

Mar. 9 .... 
Apr. 10 ........

..............Baxonla

..............Caronia
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

May 6, June 10, July 15 
May 20, June 34, July 29 
July 8, Aug. 12, Sèpt IS

THINKS DEtJNIS IDEA 
TOO EXTRAVAGANT

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

37 KING STREET, ST. JOMTif jf. B. 
SL John Hotel Ca, 144* 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Patenta:
discouraged people, would be the most 
patriotic, and best business move of j 
their whole official life. Thetr resig
nation le already sixteen months over 
due.
1920. never placed a majority of the 

It gave them 
no clean mandate to carry on. Much 
of the extravagant autocratic Legiela 
tlbn of last winter was forced1 on the 
country toy the exclusion from the 
House of two opposition members 
from the North; ae legally elected ae

Albania 
Tyrrhenia 

Ansonla
MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER

BOURG and LONDON
Hay 13, June 17, July 22 
ffifay 27, July 1, Aug. 8

Toronto, Mar. 1--In an addreii b> 
fore the Board of Trade on "Immgra- 
tloni" Sir Clifford Slfton, former Fed
eral Minister of Interior, character
ised as "madneaa’ the recent proposal 
of CoL John 8. Dennis, of the 0. P. 
E Immigration Service, London, that 
Canada should endeavor to increase 
Its population to the amount of 10,- 
000,000 within the next ten years. He 
opined It would -be “toarely poseib.e ’ 
to get 3,000,000 in that time.

That enap-verdlet election tn
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

people behind themAndanla
Antonia

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone M. 2740

For Reliable and Profeerteeal 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. QOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock SL I 'Phone

ANCHOR LINE
HALIFAX, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW. . Special Free Trial Offer 
Send only 10c. with thisANCHORLNE 

N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Mevlrte)
Mar. 4, Apr. 8, May 12 ....Algeria

»?liVn*.eiVV.V.i^SS Co,lînîenLng March
From HALIFAX 'Apr. 8. Ms; 4. June 3 ....Cameronia un™ fuither notice while the

May 19. Jena 16. tJuly 14 Stinrnla AZORES AND MEDITERRANEAN I . «W
Ltnna 33, July SI, Aug. 16 . .Alhenla From N. Y. Frew Nm Bedford : Thome 6 Slip.
jA JCall. at MovtUa (Ireland) Mar. 34........ ...Italia..............Mra*
*r ratra at passage, freight and farther particulars, apply to lose] agent» I Connors, Manege*.

I Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

any.
Premier Foster took oooaeion lMt 

Winter, to exettoe the deficit and his 
own Inability to govern, by pnto’lcly 
denouncing the railway policy of form
er leaders a» *en lneane policy." If 
tho long line of leaders before him (or 
any one of them) were "lneane" on 
their policy of developing the Whot*. 
province with e net work of railway' 
to carry ont 
from farm, fishery, and forest, and to 
ereaafhg industry, and production er-

Mar. T ........ ........Algeria coupes
for Free trial package and help- 
thl booklet on the care of the hair. FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants.

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. g < 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box’728. 

Telephone, SackvW* 1212.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

ANCHOR’D jNALDMOV LINE 
PORTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
From PORTLAND 
Mar. 80 .... Cassandra .... Apr. 1 
Apr. 18

Mail This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Go,
60S Copptn Bldg, Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for triai 
package of Brownatona
..........Light to Medium Brown or
......Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and 
mail with your full name and ad 
drew.

Saturais Apr. 16

wealth - of exportaMondays in Peigne and Bramâtes propra.fi to
easterner’» Requirements.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 69.26 EACH. WORTH
81.23)0. Your gain, our loss.

H. HORTON A SON, Ltd.
* and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

126 Princes* Street,
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Oen 
tury Funütura,

■ eryiHere, wbat . eort of madaraa
could we rail tlw Hon. Premier’s pro, 
rat policy of Inermeing oar d*t fast 

than any predeewaor. Sending high- 
way» at lift era eighteen, and 
twenty thousand dollar» per aillai to

or
THE ROBERT REWORD CO. Limited, General Aget** 

162 Prlnra William etrwL EL John, N, B. even
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Police',v
r •' «r jyfl % c ■m

Toronto, March 1. — rYe* 'w 
*• *i>e bay r,ùl»n rapid*? in S - -t——,
' S&:Ta£*T*2Z, v Evidence Heard in Cloth •Stefil-

V in«rG,!e-^ill*5OT“™wf

ft .'vwer MiM tvaifiit- hW \ : to Trial—Other Case» Dealt
% where to. Canada the whether cw| if/UL *
% has been fUr. Vj Wltfl.
%" »t. John..................... 2 14
V Dawstai . .. ..*10 vlO %|
•e Prince Rupert. .28
V Victoria . ..
*• Vtuncpuver.
% Kamloops . .

Z s Calgary .. ..
\ tidmootor.. .
% Lattieforti.
% IMnca Albert .

Medicine Hut...................0
% Moose Jaw .
% Saskatoon ..
\ Rostra .. ...

Winnipeg.. ..
% Port Arthur..................4

White River .. .. *23
■e Parry Bound................. 0
\ London ..
% Toronto.. L .
■« Klhgrtoa...
% Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal ..
•# Quebec
S Halifax . ..
\ •—Below zero.

> Headquarters for

Building Materials
• ■•w

Two Hundred Couple» on 
Carleton Rink — Race for 
Bpye and Girls in Afternoon

Reports for tire Year Submit* 
- tad at Session of St. John

Horticultural Assn. — Offi
cers Elected. Our Lines Include:The much tslkedot MoncMla Dance 

was bed, last night,, on the Oarleton 
open-air rink, and we* » great eecuees. 
About 10Ç ooupies took advantage of 
the seductive strains of special New 
York music, provided by the band for 
tlto occasion, end the centre of the 
ice surface, at «ne time, presented an 
unique and lively appearance. There 
was one difficulty experienced by the 
terpstchoreen artist»» however, and 
that lay in the fact that the-lce was 
so smooth that the (tappers found it 
herd to keep their feet at times, and 
it became necessary to take away the 
an oothnesa by allowing the skaters to 
glide over the space alloted to the 
dancer*.

In the afternoe.i. two races were 
staged, a 440-yards for girls twelve 
years and under and a 440-yards for 
boys ten years and under. The prises 
awer^-t in the tonner were: First 
piaffa, eilter Cup; second, gold ring; 
third, manicure set In/the boys' race 
the prises were: First, silver cup; 
second, elver mounted fountain pen; 
third, pen knife.

The result* of the respective races 
foTlow:

Girls event: First, Sybil Beatty; 
se'-nd Audrey Lord (St. John A. R. 
C.); third, Florence Belyea (Carieton 
Rink).

Boys event: First, George Fowler; 
second, Richard Lee; third, Donald 
Myles.

The official*
■E w.

In tne police court yesterday *!- 
44 \ ternoon, the preliminary heart 
<J° ^ the case against John D. A.

The annual meeting of the St John 
ng ot Horticultural Association was held 
Wipe, yesterday afternoon at the Board df 

charged wRh the theft of cloth frtfi\ Trade rooms, Prinoe William street. 
^ • the C. P. R.. was concluded. and the Reports for the year wore read a ad

*41 ■* j uccused committed for trial. Only officers elected. The financial state- 
. J* on€ • vltnees for the prosecution wee ment for the year waa an encouraging 

JJ* 2»! CXMmined, and with that they rested one, In that it showed that over $1,600 
r,X- J* I their case. Herbert Jones, woollen of the existing overdraft had been 
*0 • ! buyer f0*“ H- Pe,,tttt A Son* of Mont- paid off.
21 ■*:rGal* identified the cloth In court as Sir Douglas flaxen, president, was 

,* h roller to that shipped to hi» firm on in the chair.
oj ■" tho Empress of France. Ho also The report of the managing com-
24 «e stated that this cloth wa* similar to mlttee referred to the monument er-
30 ■« thttl wtoich ®houid havq been contained ected in the Public Gardens by the
22 % > tll° marked 108. which was Rockwood Comfort Club and tc many
34 \ not received by the consignees. improvement* which had 'been made
gg % Alter the evidence of three wi*- in the perk itself during the year.
IS % nesses had been beard yesterday af- The honorary treasurer reported re-
18 % terao&a, the prosecution closed çetpts for the year of $7,459.40 and
1C % care in the hearing of the case again St expenditures, Including $1,681.07 on 
10 » Mu«l: Briggs, charged with receiving the overdraft in the Bank of Nova 
10 % stoien fr°m the C. P. R., know- Bcotig, of the same amount. The

in6 ‘t to be stolen. auditor, H. W. Emerson, reported bav-
rho first witness called waa Mrs. (ng examined the books and vouchers

i>lggs. who said that she lived at C|$ god found them to âgree with the re-
inspector street, Montreal. She told port.
of the search of her apartment by C. The election of officers and direct* 
I R Investigators McKlnnofi and bra resulted as fellows:
Hull, and ef the finding’of the clot* 
produced in court. Witness also Iden- 
titled letters written In the accused’s 
handwriting, which were also found 
by the officers when they med0 tbolr 
search. A letter found In tho accused's 
j) os res sion was also identified aa one 
written by her.

Albert Orimbly, 68 Winslow street,
Wcot Side, «aid that he knew the de- 
fendant, having bon rded with him in 
the tame house. He testified that 
their rooms adjoined, and on or about 
Feb. 13 the deettsed had Invited him 
nto his room and there asked him if 

he wished to buy a piece of cloth, 
offering to sell it fob $3 a yard. The 
cloth was lying on a trunk to the de
fendant's room at the time, and was 
similar to that produced to court.

Herbert Jones, of Montreal, gave 
evidence in this case similar to that 
given to the Will* bearing, and this 
closed the case for the prosecution.
The accused entered a formal plea of 
uot guilty, and the magistrate com
mitted him for trial. 0 

H. H. McLean, Jr., appeared In the 
interests of the C. P. R. in both 
cases, and E. J. Henneberry and J. A.
Barry appeared for Briggs and Wills, 
respectively.

in the morning, Laura Walsh plead-!* cert of the Lyceum Series, 
ed not guilty to a charge of wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory 
account of herself. Policeman Cough- 
ton testified that, about 1 o’clock yes
terday morning, he and Sergeant 
Scott saw the defendant come out of 
a building on King square, and hurry 
along the street. They followed her 
and placed her under arrest when 
she could not give them a satisfactory 
reason for her presence on the street 
at that hour. The case was post
poned.

Evidence on both sides was heard 
iu the case of a man charged with not 
supporting his wife, after by had 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. The 
wife said that sbe had been married 
about two years, and that she was 
worn out working fofr this man and 
his family of seven children, especial
ly as he had not treated her well. She 
said that she had been ordered out of 
the house on Feb. 13, and had re
ceived no money slnçe.

The husband said that he had al
ways used his wife well and provided 
for hie family in a substantial manner, 
and that his wife was out of the house 
every afternoon and quite often in the 
evening. The case was postponed un
til Friday afternoon.

One man. charged with being 
drunk, was remanded.

all the most dependable grades of Firebrick, Fire day, 
Building Brick, Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster and 
Plastering 'Hair.
Inquiries and Orders receive prompt attention. Call, 
.Write, Wire, or 'Phone Main 1920.

. . 33
.80

..10

. ..14

3

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Building Materials

1
.. .. 2
. . *12r 0

/Store Hours:—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p. m„ on Saturdays of thla month.m
I ..10

.. 14
6
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*•Forecist.

Maritime j—Moderato #>.nds, % 
•e fine and quite cold at first. % 
\ not suite “

Noethwr. New England — % 
% Snov aim eumwvrtuU warmer S 
S Thursday; rViday cloudy, to- % 
% creasing easterly wtnde, prob- % 
a, attxy becoming atirong.

e.
%

%cold at Tight
••

Sir Douglas Haxee, President.
Senator *W„ -H. Thorne, First Vice.
Joseph Allison, Second Vice.
Judge Armstrong, Treasurer.
A. B. Dean Gandy, Secretary.
Judge’ J. R. Armstrong, H. N. Stet

son. A. B. Dean Gandy, managing com
mittee.

The old board of directors waa re
elected and Senator W. H/ Thorne 
and John Jackson added to the board. were; judge

Id rilsct}Ssliig the «niactal elate- j. w peter^ „t Bridgetown. N. 8.; 
ment it was pointed, *t by Mr. Gandy 
that the city of Halifax assessment 
for Public Gardens, was almost $16.- 
000. while nil that St. John granted 
waa $5,500 and the opinion was ex
pressed that If the same amount was 
available here the Park* could , be 
greatly Improved.

I AROÜND THE OTY J
charge of the races 
B. Mortis; starter,

LAT£ ARREST
Frank Irvine war, arrested on Long 

Wharf last evening for being drunk 
and having liquor to his possession. 
Slietiufr was given two protection I sis.

clerk of the course. John Linton.

Disabled Ship 
Towing to St. John STORES OPEN 9 A. M. ; CLOSE 6P.RREQUEST FOR BOOKLET 

A request for a booklet ou the in
dustries of St. John was received yes
terday at the Board of Trade office 
and the wqulred Information has been 
sent forward. New Spring ModesMusical Treat Steamer Canadian I\|avi gator 

Blew Out a fiston Head 
While Off Petit Passage.

The eteemer Canadian .Navigator, 
which left this sort on Tuefday morn- 
lug on a special permit to proceed to 
Halifax for inspection, 1 
piston head while off Pe 
ten miles this side of Brier Island. 
The accident occurred about 8 o'clock 
on Tuesday evening, and shortly after
wards a gale sprang up, causing the 
bay to become quite rough, frith the 
result that the heavy seas kept break
ing right over the eteamerT and the 
crew passed an even If u’ sight. The 
ship was brought to anchor oft Boar's 
Head. ,

The C. P. 8. freighter Bothwell, 
which wag. In the vicbilty at fEe time 
of the accident, stood by all night, and 
in the morning endeavored to effect 
a tow. but being unable to render any 
assistance, proceeded on her way to 
this port.

(The tug Gopher was dispatched to 
the’ scene early yesterday morning, 
and will tow the disabled steamer into 
St. John.

Of The SeasonASKING INFORMATION
The secretary ot the Board of Trade 

Arm In Gathering in from Near and Far and Creating a 
Sensation With Each Fresh Arrival.

Wraps and Capes Are Clever
More than ordinarily smart you will call them. 

Some show a simple circular cut of graceful line; 
others are more elaborate and have trimmings of 
braid, fringe and buttons. Beautiful linings are also 

l a pleasing feature. Coats along the popular care- 
« less, easy fitting lines are showing in tweeds and soft 
H finished fabrics.

T Favored Spring Suits
l The youthful box coat is again finding great 
I favor in the eyes of the smartly clad. Buttons of 
» various kinds, and many of them are conspicuous as 
l trimmings. Braid is in many cases cleverly used in 

I j contrast to plain material of suit. Master costumers 
■f' have employed their highest art' in designing 
• and unexpected twists in Spring Suit Styles.

The New Frocks

yesterday received from a 
Mayaguex, Porto Rico, a request foe 
! he names of salt fish dealers and 
exporters In St. John.

Two Hundred of City's Music 
Lovers Attended Find Cor<- blew out a

«tit Passage,
WAS MADE HAPPY.

John Jackson, who was sought by 
the Postmaster, called yesterday 
morning and after establishing hie 
Identity was handed a letter contain
ing a draft for £100, the first in 
stallment on a legacy of £1,000 left 
hihi by relatives in England.

The musical treat of the season was 
enjoyed by some two hundred of the 
city's music lovers who attended the 
final concert of the Lyceum series, 
which was given by the Zedeler Sym
phonic Quintet in the Pythian Castle. 
Union street, last evening.

The quintet under the competent 
direction of Nicolai Zedeler gave bril
liant, renditions of selections from the 
leading modern composers, as well a» 
from those of the great composers of 
tile past.

Every member of the troupe dis
played the fact that he or she was 
possessed of a high order ot techni
que, and attained splendid harmony 
In Interpreting the brilliant passages 
called for to their programme.

The violin-cello trio, “Annie Laurie” 
as played by the vloltoiets Paul Clarke 
and Louts Puptllo, and the cello- 
let, Mr. Zedeler, proved a favorite 
number, and the simple beauty of the 
piece lost nothing from the pretty har
mony brought to by the variations in
troduced, which gave ample scope for 
a perfect blending of the three instru-- 
mente.

Miss Booth, the organist, afforded 
much pleasure with a vocal eoio, “the 
Prayer** from the favorite Italian op
era; La Tosca. She le possessed of an 
appealing dramatic soprano, in which 
sweetness of tone - to combined with 
a powerful range. The faintest trace 
of a delightfully' foreign accent, and 
manner,—Miss Booth is a Viennese,— 
but added to her popularity with her 
audience. Although Miss Booth gener
ously responded with an encore, tho 
audience would have been pleased to 

R-j-q bave heard even more of her singing. 
' Paul Clarke the first violinist, in 
his two solos, displayed touch finish, 
and demonstrated hie mastery of the 
violin in the expression and feeling 
he was able to obtain. His graceful 
bowing was of a high order and n 
pleasure to behold. x j

In his solos, as in the conducting 
of his accomplished troupe,. Mr. Zed- 
eler manifested his great love for all 
that I» beautiful in music. In the feel
ing , and brilliancy of his execution, 
k« commanded the appreciation .of h|s 

unstinted lit their

The pianist. Mrs. Miriam Zedeler. 
.proved yreeH both a talented mo» 

A* tatan, and a sympathetic accompanist.

v
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C. N. R. GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 
Grain shipments through the C. N. 

R. elevator have been heavy the last 
days, about three-quarters of a 

million bushels having gone forward. 
There is at present about 400,000 busn 
els to the elevator, 250,000 bushels in 
oars on the .tracks. and 750 cars en 
route here from Montreal.

i

m
WELL BABY CLINIC. new

The Victorian Order of Nurses in 
conjunction with the Board of Health 
will open the West Side branch of the 
Baby Clinic In the Emergency Hos
pital, Queen street, from threè to five 
Friday, the 3rd. There will be a doc
tor and nurse in attendance to exam
ine and weigh the babies and free ad
vise will be given all babies not In 
charge of family physicians. The clinic 
Will be open at the same hour every 
Friday.

William Trnffin 
Found Not Guilty

«<

r . u,.CH, /> In these you will find such fascinating variety 
you'll hardly know which one of many to choose. 
Cloth models are charmingly simple in style and are 
smartly trimmed with beads, embroidery, metal 
rings and bright girdles. Frocks of Canton Crepe 
and other soft, silk fabrics are entirely lovely and 
have an individual distinction you will approve.

You are invited to inspect these latest arrivals at 
your leisure.

A vel-dlct of "not guilty" was re
turned yesterday afternoon to the 
County Court by the Jury empannel- 
tod to near the case of the King vs. 
WKMam iVuffto, charged with the 
theft of seven pieces of chamois from 
the 8t. John Window Cleaning Co. 
The defence made the contention 
that, although the chamois skins had 
been found under a mattress on the 
accused's bed, he did pot steel them, 
but they wéve placed there by one 
who wished to Involve Truffin In the 
crime. W. M- Ryan conducted the 
case for the prosecution, and J. R H. 
Teed tor the defendant.

This case completes the criminal 
docket, and the hearing of the non- 
jtixy civil cases will be commenced 
this morning before Judge Armstrong 
to chambers.

A
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PERMITS FOR BUILDING.
Building permits for the month of 

February totalled $38,390, as compared 
with $3,000 for the same month last 
year. The total for the first two 
months of the current year is $43,300. 
last year no permits were issued iu 
January.

Following are the pertmts for Feb
ruary:
A. B. McIntosh, Rockland road

tenement, wood......................
F. W Kelly. MilHdgc avenue, 

dwelling* wood ....
Fred. L. Roderick, City road,

tenement, wood ................ .
L. P. D. Tilley, St. James street,

tenement, wood.....................
Eastern Tmet Company, safety 

vaults .......................................

Fifteen Writing 
The Examinations (Costume Dept—Second Floor.)

-I
Sea Grass Furniture

J1 Special Cirect Importation from the Orient

First Examinations
Held Under the New Bruns
wick Optical Act Started 
Yesterday.

Home Sewing
$ 9.000

Week It is goa l taste in furniture rather than its 
cost tba: which ► Me liveabu. qualities to a room.

Sea Grass Furniture of tin» character will 
lend a cozy, homelike atmosphere wherever used 
but is especially Adapted to the emroundlugs of 
living rooit, sun rooms, summer poren or 
verandah.

It’s strong and serviceable too. Frame* are 
made of b«mboo covered with woven see grass. 
Sea»- of chairs and settees are constructed on 
stroftg, wooden frames.

Among the pieces are: Tabl

.... 2,300

Our efforts to make it both 
easy and convenient for home 
sewers to see the newest spring 
fabrics and make sélections 
while stoats are at their beet, 
have been fully appreciated by 
many thrifty women.

All this week we shall con
tinue to make special display» 

, of timely Intereet. This la your 
best time to select fashionable 
fabrics, patterns and dress mak
ing supplies.

XThe first examinations to be held: 
under tho New Brunswick Optical 
Act, ward begun yesterday at the 
Board o! Trade and will be continued 
today. Fifteen candidates are writing 
tho examinations.

Optometry is now a recognised pro
fession in. all of the Sûtes of the Un
ion dad till of the provinces of Can
ada, with the exception of Prince Mg- 
waa*d Island, which will have 
Placed on the Statute Book» at the 
coming sosstoo of thé Legislature.

The New Bruiewkà Act wa* peered 
at the 1931 session of the Legislature 
and the New Brunswick Optical So
ciety organized. Th» prreident of the 
council is 3. a. Sharpe and the secre
tary end ragtotrar is E. Boyaner

5,000
his support in the qtontet lent much 
to the gratifying results obtained.

Tt was greatly to be regrttréd that 
the talented trtnjpv were nox fawred 
with the much larger audios their 

.performance dererva<- Scr It Sa seldom 
that St John is «totted hg artists so 
brllNaat wd slnesrre who lend

13,800

ENGLISHMAN WAS 
QUITE UNCONCERNED audience, who were

Arm Chairs
—Sr** —Arm Rockers — Stools — Fern stands
—Sc~»*> Baskets—Work Stands and others.

All in natural color.
You will find the prices very moderate.

A pay bearer cheque amounting to 
eighty two pounds was found by 

one of the passengers of the Tunisian 
in the Immigration building yesterday 
shortly after the boat docked.

After making some enquiries he 
located the owner at the Y. M. C. A.

teenwlTW eo wUUreiHr in tbt *uel el
iredl-her support of the soloists waa each 

that while It <*totoed tor the piano 
til the effect demanded in the orches-

ereettog to the beerte of 
Cnee, that which 1* mentfeetly already 
centered h. thvtr own, a love tor the 
béat In otusIwU 1 here tare.

The programmo rendered last even 
toe fodowe:
Festival Match, -Opera Ntorha

trsBtiqn, yet never tor a moment, In
truded beyond the realm of an ac-

(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

and presented him with the valuable Although Mr. Pupilk> 4M not favor

L script. The Englishman, quite unper
turbed at both the 1res and the re
covery, said: HOh thank you, thank 

vyou," and put the script in his pocket 
quite unconcerned.

Whguer
Orchestra

ktosemr>- Nlghre Dream, Over-
........  Mendelssohe

MSCUSS TEMPERANCE --------------------
snuABON inn.,. Ladies’And tan

Orehestra
S—pin* Beauty Welti .. TeriMOeriskl

Orcheetrs
Annie Learie, Trie, rtoltne ead -eele 

Arrensed by HeusUiltrRveeio 
Bigcora. Jaunit».

Voeel Sak Tbe Prayer. Opera U 

' Sticore, The Lllue Tree

LADIES ONLY The Muthdiet mlnWera at the olty 
met yeeterdey morula* at Cent wary 
Church to tUeoaea tbe temparauoe ett 
nation in New Brtmiwlok, and the tot- 
lowing reeolutlon wee unanimously 
adopted:

"Inaenoch an Own are «rare apgrt 
hen,lone that derln* the next erapioe 
of the New Brunswick Le*mature oh 
attempt will he made to tntradwa 
en amendment tending to weakhn the

Gent’s Waterproof 
Garment Sale 

Opened With Rush

H Is the dlatlnetlon at this Dyke-
man shop to (Ire complete and auth
oritative expression to the new Spring 
Suit Modes—to show not merely the 
genera! trend but the narw and dfr 
UgbtfhUy different departures—An al
most endless variety, yet each gar-

RECEIPTS SHOW GAIN.

The Customs receipts at St. John 
for the month of February were 1344,- 
316.83 greater than for the same period 
last year. The agnree are ae follows: 
February. 1®2B, customs duty, 363»,. 
678.64; sundry cash. 3646.62; excise 
tax, 127,047.06; excise duty, 12.966.38; 
St. John pilotage fund. 36,769.00; 
steamship inspection, 3310.00; marine 
dues, 32,793.6*; total, 3596,126.68. Feb
ruary. 1921, customs duty, 3209,884.64; 
sundry cash, 3364.16; excise tax, 326,- 
062.94; selee tax. 37,922.86; St Jotlh 
pilotage fund, 34.831.25; Meumahlp In
spection. 3370.00; marine dues, 33,744; 
total, 3231,806A3, <

PRESENTATION TO
WILLIAM GASKIN

PERSONALS

I friends of Cadet Myrtle Steewes, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. H. Sleeves. 
136 Prince Edward Street, who Is at
tending the Salvation Army Training 
college et Toronto. wlU be pleased to 
learn that eh# 1» recovering nicely 
eltw a serious operation which the 
underwent some time ego In Weeley 
Hospital. Toronto.

Sackvffle Poet; Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Tlngley left Tuesday for Boston. The 
tonner will probably visit Florida be
fore returning.

air George and Lady Foster have 
at Ottawa alter • three

William Gaskin, who for the past 
eighteen years has been a valued em
ployee of Vaaeie A Co., has severed 
hie connection with that firm to go 
Into business for himself, having pur- 
chased the business of C. J. Eagles & 
Co., Main street, one of the oldest 
Drms in the North End, having been 
established over forty years ago.

Tuesday evening Mr. Gaskin was 
the guest ot honor at a banquet at 
Bond's, given by hie former seam 
atee In Vesele'e. A. E. Melroe Set 
In the chair end during the eveoA 
on behalf of the company, praaelmS

Oiftoo House, dl med. «telreraveT^ * ”“h

I MacDonald
Mies Booth, soprano

Ronde dee Latins ..................
Violin Brio, (Beets 

Encore. Spanish Donee .. Lament* 
Excerpts from 'T Trovstera* . .Verdi

at the garmentsquality 
from this *op.

To begin with, 32860 Is the flrat 
Suit number, from thla in eawy stages 
np to 360.00, from the plain tailored

The United Salas Company, who
provision# ot the present Prohibition have engaged the primasse et 100 

dis riot te street, lermsety occupied by 
College Inn. tor the qniak disposal 

et 3,000 Dominion Raynetare (Water
proofs). opened this lively merchan 
Seing errant, at 0JO o'clock yesterday 

oept rack changea a* may toed to morning. The store to kept open every
evening and the staff at alette is large 
#nd alert. In toot It does not take 
touch effort to aril a 310.00 or » 336.00 

Ctartn, Nell MocUuchlon, H. ■ brand now ratooont tor 36.06 or 33.00, 
Ttiomoa, 1. Heaney, H. M styles Ud which to a toto 

4«H to M. J. X. Hies. i geins Oat toe going.

Act; theretore he It
"Reeriwd. that wa the St. [ John 

Methodist Ministerial Association, to 
eolmanly end emphetloall* protest

numbers to the new end popular
......... Ki tallerUeSheefread .....

Poet end Peasant. Ovestera .. .Sapp* 
Oerheetra

with the and finish of Dykn- afintoat any change to the entd set, ex
man'* garments, win make good read
ier. There's always e «tending invita
tion to yea to look over thane new 
things at Dykoman's, so interesting 
and a little diflerent, a tew more sur
prises generally speaking. 

vSperial Stoat Modal» ton

Godard
Hungarian Rhapsody................ Pepper

i Beethoven arrived
Violin cello solo, Nicola Zedeler months' visit to the West Indies end 

ef the her- WDllem Ten. Overture ■onetol Bermuda, both much rested alter the
Orehestra. holiday.

strengthen Its present position nto to 
render more edf trient ko enforcement*

Those present were Rev.

!•jm aii,-,: :-ii da [■..........■
j*

Shave Clean and Quick
Every Morning — with an

Auto-Strop
Safety Razor

The paper-thin, finely tempered blades, kept no eesily 
"in the pJnk of condition- by » moment’s etrop^fn*, cut 
clore, clean end comfortably, leaving the skin cool end 
smooth, thus combining highest efficiency with greatest 
economy.

There are many styles of Anto-Strop Razor outfits, ranging in price from $5,00 upward.
We else cjdrry the popular Gillette Safety Razor at much the same range of prioee.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
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